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PREFACE 

Since tho first edition of these lectures was printed seven 
year:; ago, a great, advance has taken pince h1 tho research 
of l\fora.thn, history, particularly on account of the nmplo 
scloctions from tho Pesliwas' Daftar published by the Gov-
ornmont of Bombny. While editing these selections I had 
to wade, with tho help of my staff, through tho vast mass 
of old papers, both h..istoricnl nml administrative, nnd natu
rally obtained nn insight into many useful topics, which 
I consider indeed to be more valuable than the papers nctunl
Iy published. l do not like to allow this experience to 
perish with me and am ardently seeking menus to put it 
on l'l'<'<>l'd. In I ho llll'llll limo tho demund for copies oi n1y. 
Patna Lceturcs has loug·bccn pressing, and I nm now trying, 
to meet it immediately after obtaining relief from my under
taking at, the Peshwas· Daftar. While revising the11e lec
tures for n fresh edition, many new points have struck me 
for which I have now tried to make room without ma
terinlly altering either the original plan or tho size of the 
hook. The main object of these lectures was to interpret 
1\farntho.. history from purely :Hara tho.. standpoint, to those. 
who cannot study the original materials at first hand owing 
to theil- ignoranco of tho language. This object I hnvo 
scrupulously foJlowod even now. But there wore obvious 
gaps in tho porformnnco when it '\\·as first executed. No. 
mention was made about t,he rise and career of Shivaji, or 
the grand successes of Peshwa. Bajirao I. and his brother. 
A sudden jump was taken from tho death of Shahu to the 
l\faratho.. War with the English, thus skipping entirely over 
tho important ovent of Panipa.t or the brilJiant career of 
l\fodhaorao I. These topics I have now put in and 
incidontally made a. few alterations in my discussio1i of the 
character and achievements of :i\Iahadji Sindia and Nana 
J?adnis and of the causes of tho l\lnrntha down.fall which 
form the subject of tho last cha1Jtor. 

l\1y renders will bear in mind 1hat I have by no moans 
attempted to write herein a full history of the l\Iarathas. 
My purpose is to supply a rmming constructive criticism 
and a reasoned interpretation of the salient features 
h1v0Ivcd in that vast subjC'ct, more or less following the 
Jines of Sir Alfred Lyall, in his brilliant work, '11 he British 
Dominion in India, although I do not claim to possess his 
critical powers or his sound judgment. Having purposely 
~voided entering into minute detail::i a11t: t.hcreuy making 
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the treatment cumbrous, I have tried to explain the aims 
-and objects, the strong and weak points, the motives and 
general nature of the :i\Iaratha power, correcting and add
ing what appeared n~cessnry fr~m a }ler~onal study· and 
e:11.-perience, and removn1g tJie _m1scm~cept10ns and \\Tong 
views which I happened to notice durmg the course of my 
reading. Readers may judge how far I have succeeded in 
this rather ambitious design. All I can claim is that the 
views herein expressed are entirely my own, ns any prcsrn
tation of historical topics is bound to be. It wor1Jd he ab
surd in an undertaking of this kind to try to please this or 
that school of thought. But I know I have tried to avoid 
partisanship and to give out an impnrtinl reading of the old 
1\faratha days. If history is to be of any practical use, an 
unbiassed and fearless criticism is, in my opinion, most 
essential, and, in this respect, I feel I have tried to meet 
the educational needs of all students so far as the :i\Iaratho, 
period of Indian history is concerned. 

I cordially repeat whnt I wrote in tho first edition. viz. 
t~at, "tho Patna U_nivcrility have laid mo under deep obliga
t10ns, by undertaking to have the lectures printed promptly 
.and under my personal .supervision at Calcutta. I c·annot 
.also omit to thank my valued friend Prof. Sarkar for ,tho 
kind and ready help he has rendered me in this task, shew
ing thereby what a keen interest ho takes in Marat.ha His
tory." 

Kamshet, ") 
Dist. Poona ~ 

1st Doc. 1933 J 
G. S. SAHDESAI 
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LECTURE I 

MAHARASTRA DHARMA 
'THE IDEAL OF THE MARATHAS 

J.. Muslim influence did not penetrate into 
tlte soutli. 

·The one subject of great historical importance 
-0n which many eminent scholars in Maharastra have 
-concentrated their attention . in their research, has 
reference to the prime aim of the Marathas, I mean, 
-the · conception of their Swarajya, their object in 
.-striving for it, the principles for which they stood, 
the main unifying force whi.ch heartened them in 
·times of trouble and adversity, and enabled them 
to work for national upli~ for some two hundred: 
_years. The subject is obviously vast and intricate, 
.and ranges over a large extent of litera C: 
,tion, and the lines of succession ~ ·:r- ffl:tn')7'~~C~ 

. ~~ '~0 ,saints, teachers and leaders of the Ma ~ people. It 'i ~ 
~ ~, I I 
• I~ 

~ ~ ~~,, 
~,..i'- - .._, .../. .q'>t:; 

SJili\n.lv-:r St\:_.., 
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woulcl be very instructive to examine it from ol 1l 
writings and records, and from the mass of literature 
-producccl hy many recent scholars, who have thought 
and written on the subject. I cannot, therefore, do 
better than take it up for discussion, at the begin
ning of my task, 1)y way of clearing the ground of 
Maratha l1istory in general, and present to you a 
few facts and views and some of the important 
results of study and research in Maharastra on thi::; 
basic subject. It was that great scholar and thinker 
M. G. Ranade who, in his brilliant work The Rise· 
o.f the M.aratha Power, first described the pr()CC/t'l. 

of l!_a_!,ion-building in: -the · D_ecca.n, and set down 
Malwrastra Dharma, the duty of Maharastra., to he 
its guiding principle. The original and full mean
ing of this phrase requires a searching examination;, 
so as to furnish for us the clue, by which we can 
understand, why of all the nationalities of Indi,i, 
the :Marathas alone found it possible to establish an 
independent power for a pretty long time. 

India. south of the Nerbudda was never com
pletely subjugated by the Muhammadans, in the 
sense in which northern India was. The Hindu 
princes in the north, from the time of J aipa.l and 
J>rithvirai to that of Rana Sanga, hacl struggled 
ha.rel but in vain to roll back the onrushing tide of 
Muslim conquest. The Ra.jput princes were entirely 
crushed; they 1~ecame servants of the Emperors, 
contracted marriage alliances with them, and sub
mitted to them in all matters of relicrion and d' · o 1sc1-
pline. The s~cred places of the Hindus were violated, 
their temples were pulled down theu:·. li · , re g1ous, 
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pra.ctice3 wern interfered with ; in other places, 
wholesale populations were converted to the Muslim 
faith. One has only to visit any important city 
in northern India, in order to realize the havoc caused 
to Hindu temples, images, palaces and to old Sanskrit 
jnscriptions, as, for instance, at Dhar and l\fandugad, 
in fact, to all that every nation cherishes as sacred 
and inspiring. An old bakhar of l\Iahikavati (l\fahim 
near Bombay), :finished in 1578 by one Bhagawan 
Nanda Dutta, with many portions written centuries 
before that time, has been discovered and printed. 
It contains the following description of the terribly 
depressing condition of north Konkan: after i_t fell 
into the hands of the l\Iuhammadans in 1348. Says 
the author : "All religion was destroyed ; ties of 
friendship and relationship vanished; the Kshatriya.s 
lost all sense of duty towards the country. They 
gave up their arms and took up the plough instead. 
Some took up the profession of mere clerks and the 
rest were reduced to the humiliating position· of 
slaves and Shudras, while a host of others were 
wiped out of existence. Most of the people lost their
self-respect and the Maharastra Dharma was totally 
destroyed." But, while the Hindu min_d in the 
north had helplessly submitted to violence and force, 
the onward march of Muslim conquest received -a 
strong check in the south, where the invasions of 
Alauddin Khilji and Malik Kafur had but made a, 

transitory impression." The fierce hand of :Muham
mad Tughlak could not win the Deccan for Delhi,. 
and although the rebellious Hasan Bahmani es
tablished an independent dynasty at Gulbarga., that. 
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kingdom, for all p:r:actical purposes, was a Hindu 
rule with only a nominal mixture of the Muslim 

,element. 
For two hundred years preceding the birth. 

,of Shivaji, forces were at work in the Deccan, faci
litating Hindu independence at different centres of 
more or less magnitude and influence. Shivaji only 
:Supplied the adhesive element unifying the scattere~ 
units, .!!l'.l_cl_ ~'}µe'\Vdly_ wwk-~cl_':ll)On the religious sent1-
me~t, which so_ strongly appealed to the popular 
imagina..tion. Rajwade aptly differentiates this 
.sp1rit of Mabarastra from that of the other provinces 
-0f India, by calling the former jayislmu or \ 
"''conquering", and the latter sahishnu or "passively I 
:suffering." This genius or spirit of Maharastra runs 
unmistakably through the utterances of her saints 
.and preachers, and through the actions of her warriors 

, .and diplomats. The expression Maharastra Dharma 
11 is known to have been used for the :first time by the 
·\ .author of a popular Marathi work Guru-Oharitra, ~ 

or 'the life of the great Guru Dattatreya,' composed 
1-somewhere about the middle of the 15th ce;ntury, 
i-although the Maratha saints had preached and spoken. 
!-of Maharastra Dharma long before. The late Prof. 

I
\ Limaye, a great authority on history, says: "What 
the saints of Maharastra did was to create the moral 

/ force that would exalt and ennoble the political 
ideal of the Marathas. There were two mail{ factorg 

' ma~ing up this. ~ational movement, the one repre-
scntmg the political power wielded by the more 
less indep:mdent Jagirdars or Deshmukhs (of who:: 
1 am going to speak in a later discourse), who 
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opposed Shivaji in his early career, and the othoc· 
represented the moral force, which the people derived 
from the preaching of Ramdas and other great saints_. 
Shintj i stands forth for the synthesis of the two. 
Himself the son of a great nforatha nobleman and 
as such possessed of power and influence, he was 
thoroughly imbued with the spirit of the teachings 
of the saints. Inspired by their high ideals, he 
strove to realize them in his life and in doing so, 
_he ,ras prepared to risk both his power and position, 

/

'!That is the significance of Shivaji's life-work, and it 
is that which entitles him to rank by the side of the 
greatest of the world's heroes , .. 

2. 1'/ie two traditions of Deva.giri and 
ViJayana,r;ar blended ·in S1i1:vaji. 

At the outset we must remember that Shivaji 
did not start his national work all of a sudden. His 
three predecessors in the family were all clever 
men, imbued with the national spirit common to 
all l\Iarathas, in an increasing degree i11 succession. 
They all seem to have been clearly inspiTed by the 
traditions coming down to them in two distinct 
currents, the one starting from the Y adavas of Deva- -
giri of the 13th century on the northern border of 
l\Iaharastra, and the other from the Rays of Vijaya
nagar of the 16th century on the southern; the first 
coming through Shivaji's mother Jijabai, who was 
descended directly from the Yaclavas, and the other 
from his father Shahji, whose life-work was cast 
in the historic regions of Vijayanagar. The grand 
titles assumed by the Yadava kings such as Pratap-
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-Chakravarti, Sama.sta.-Bhuvanashraya, Samrat, f;hri
Prithvi-Vallabha., and their national banner bearing 
the golden image of an eagle,* were vivid emblem~ 
fresh in the )Iaratha meniory, directly inspiring 
them with ancient glory, lihe1·ty and independence. 
Similarly as regards the Rays of Vijayanagar, the 

famous Deva-Ray concentrated his attention on 
improving horsemanship as the principal arm of 
guerilla warfare, particularly suited to the hilly 
broken cotmtry oE the Deccan, which later on 
Shivaji and his successors so cleverly developed and 
so successfully utilized in attaining their life's purpose. 
An old paper records a. dialogue between Rama Hay, 
the victim of Talikot, and his mother, when, on the 
eve of the famous battle (January 1565), he went 
to ask her blessings for his success. Says Rama 
Ray: "This our country has been a favourite 
resort oE our gods, Brahmins, religion, and 
charities. Five l\Inhammadan kings have combined 
and conspired to destroy it. In order to p1·event 
such a catastrophe, let me, mother, go with all 
my forces and conquer them. Do you confer your 
blessings on me." This conversation describes the 
attitude of the Hindu mind and shows how the 
spirit of religion had inspired it to rise against 
l\luhammadan op11ression in the south ] ong before 
8hivaji, who simply took up the cue later with 
ihc same object, as the balJliars and other records 
go to prove. The influence of the teachings of 

the saints and particularly of Ramdas, I ,rill 
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hwe O!-·cac;;ion to 1:xplain later, and need not repeat 

it, }1 er<:. 
The famous verse adopted by Shivaj i and ever 

~;Ile<' continued by his successors as an inscription 
on t.h('ir state sea], is another strong evidence of 
1-he same spirit. It runs thus :- "Ever-growing like 
foe c-resr.ent of the fiTst moon, and commanding 
obedience from the world, this seal of Rhivaji, the son 

of Shahji. shinrs forrh for t-he good of the world."* 
The lnt.c :\Ir. Bhave, a penetrating scholar, maintained 
-t.lrnt this verse was formerl~- used by the l\Iorey;c; of 
Javli on their seal; 8hivaji borrowed it from tlwm 
·with a fow suitable modifications of his own. 

:·L /low JiaJwrastra Dlwrma or the Jlaratha spirit 
actuatd th~ Jliarathas up to t/i.e last. 

This vein of )fo,harastra Dhanna not only 
smitainccl the nation through t-hcir most terrible 
1 rials during their long strnggle "·ith Aura11gzeL, 

hut, was ra.ithl'ully kept-. up through the snbs!:'qncnt 

fr:msfonna.tions and la.tcr (·xpansion of the l\Iarat.ha 

empire. The Ji.rst four Pl•shwas have left ample 
evidence of their having C'Yer kept this ideal of 
Maha.mstra Dharnrn. beforn t.hcir (\~'es. In all t.heir 
urnlertakings in the north, and their lk'a,lings with 
the Hajputs and ot,her races, the)· sh•aclily st: oYc, 

not so mudt for empire or powm·, n.s for t.lw release 

of the famous holy plaers of the 1-foulus from the 

Muhammadan hands, viz., Pray,tg, B~·nan's, )fathura, 

* m'"fq-c:;:~:ft~cr cf~~t~~~cl'T I 

~r~~;tr: fuqmr ~f 41,:p;r ~nr~ II 
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H J ....... r J:7 urukshetra Pushkar. Gadamuktcshvn. · arn,,o , ~ ' . . 
and others; in the end they SlH..:cceded in takmg 

-possession of nearly all, c~cept ~rayag and ~enares, 
which never came lrnck mto Hmdu -possession. In 
a. memorable letter which Slialrn addressed to bis 
cousin Sambha.ii, when the latter leagued with the 
Nizam, Sha.Im says: "This kngdom belongs to gods 
and Brahmins: the hlcssings o( Goel BhankaTa and 

goddess Bhavani, enahled our great and revered 
ancestor Shivaji to rescue it from the hands of the 
)luhammaclans. What a pity it is, then, that you 
should lrnve given up our MahaTastra Dharma and 
sought shelter with the enemies of it. Our family 
boasts of descent from Ram<levrao Y adava ; it does 

not therefore hehove you to go contrary to our 

gram: Sha]rn's greatest Peshwa Balaji Bajirao was 

so fully imbued with this spiTit of religious liberty 
for the Hindus, that, in a letter of 17 52 he asks his 
agent residing at the comt of the Nizam to remind 
11im (the Nizam) that, "We :l\'laratha ganims arc tlw 
disciples of tlle great Shivaji Maharaj", conveying 
t11ereby a hint as to how they were actuated by 
religions motives in their dealings with the various 
potentates of India, and how they were try.in~ to 
complete w11at Shivaj i had undertaken. 

Even as late as the early nineties of the 18th 
c.:entury, the famous Maratha diplomat Govindrao 
Kale, who 1ongreside<l at the comt of Hyderabad, thul!
writes to Nana Fadnis, ancl eongratu1ates theMaratha 
Government on the signal achievements of Mahacl'i 
Sindia in r~gulating the affairs of the Emperor at Delht. 
and fulfillmg the objects of :Marathu policy. The, 
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lett.crs and c1cspa tches of this Govinclrao Kale have 
been printed in several vol mnes, and show him to have
been a, man of high principles and great capacity, fu}ly 
breathing the l\Iamtha atmosphere of those days. I 
will quote the letter in f nll, in order to give you a 
correct idea of what the l\Ia.rathas of those days felt 
aud talked : "If I were to adequately express all t,hat 
I hav'c felt, upon 1·caclinp: your most inspiring letter. 
giving an aeeonnt of tlw crowning: glories achieved by 
l\Ia.hadji at Delhi. I should lrn,ve to write volumes; 
::-till I cannot repress my enthusiasm, and I make· 
myself so bold as to tmnsgTcss the ordinary limit, and 
write soml· of the uppermost thoughts of my mind. 
Each singll' itPm gives occasion for a, separate-
congratulation. India extends from the Indus to the 
southern ocean; beyond the Indus comes Turkistan; 
these limits of India have been under Hindu con 1rol 
since the days of the :i\fohabharata. But some of 
the later Hindu kings lost their old vigour, and yield
ed to tht• Yavanas who thereafter became powerful. 
Delhi was captured by the Chagtais; thP culminating 
point came in the reign of the gTeat Emperor 
Almngir. Every sacred thread received an imposi
tion of Rs. 3 /8 for payment of J azia : 1rncca or 
cooked food was offered for sale in shops, and people 
were compelled to buy it. This oppression brought 
on n, reaction. The epoch-making Shivaji rose in 
a small <:orner to protect the Hindu religion. There
upon came such luminaries as Peshwa Balajirao· 
and Bhan Saheb, who gave fresh light ancl hope to· 
the whole of India. This spirit later on possessed 
:Mahadji Sindia so much, that he was able to fulfi t 
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the ancest,ral pmpose. If we lrncl tawarikh-writcrs 
hke foe ::Vluhammaclans, they would 1rnYc written 
volumes on )Iahadji's victories, for t11ey know how 
to magnify small things U]l to t11e skies. "\Ve Hindus 
are of a reverse temperament. \Ve do not spcalf 
out even about signal doings. Impossibilities have 
indeed been achieYed. The Pati1-hova ()fahadji) 

broke the heads of those w110 tried to raise them. 
All wished 11im ill 1uck, but he did accomplish his 
object dauntlessly. This victory will surely hear the 
,lesircd fruit on the model of the great Sl1ivaji. Let 
no evil eye soil this glorious result. Not only have 
territories and kingdoms been acquirecl by this 
victory, lH1t the protection of the Y edas arnl the 

Bha.stras, the fonncla.t.ion of religion ancl umnulest.ed 
worship, the preservation of Brahmirn; and cows : 
in fact, this S\tzerain regal power of the 1Iarathas, 
this fame and glory, all have now hecn achievccl and 
proclaimed in the loudest accents to the worl<l. To 
preserve this grandeur will he t11c glory of Patil-l)ova 
and yonrseU. You must not he remiss in this task. 
All dou1)b, al)Out our :mprcmacy over India have 
been set at rest. Urand :Maratha aunics must 
now he stationed on the plains of Lahore, for there 
exist countless cYil-doers, whorejoice at our reverses 
and try to compass our downfall." Poor Covirnhao 
di<l not eon('eivc of ~i new danger from the west 
through the sea ! 

I haYe 1_mq)osely quoted this long letter which 
is dated 2nd July 1792 that jr,; "X"c·t]v t 

, ' • , "· "' . J en yea,r8 
before 1he transfer of the sovereign powe1· from tl 
Maratha hands into the British. )Jany letters ~; 
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Nana Fadnis me extant addressed to 1Iahadji Sincha 
urging him to obtain from the Emperor a transfer 
of the Hindu holy places from Muhammadan control 
<111(1 an explicit cfrcular order prohibiting the slaughter 
of cows throughout India. Such an order was 

· obtained and paraded with great pomp in Poona. 
I need not stress this point further, having made 
it sufficiently clear, not only how the great ideals 
were constantly surging in i\forat.lm minds right 
np to the la.st, but how high their spirits were, even 
wlwn their foll was imminent, as we know it now. 

4. 111 emiinq of M a./wrast ra, Dhanna. 

1 am not hPrc cliscussing how far this idPal of 
.i\laharast,rn Dharnm was right., or whether it was 

harmful, ancl whether in tl1c long run it did good 
or evil to India as a whole. This point I shall have 
t-o discuss later. I only wish to emphasize hen.• 
once more, how the main point of nlaratha hist.or~· 
has been missed by very many writers, owing to 

tlwir inability to grasp and trace this Jlaratlm ideal 
through the character and actions 0£ the race as 
W(•ll as their literature and history, like the ancient 
Hellenic culture, which is said to have actuated tlw 
.(hecks in their national expansion. The best mind::
in i\faha.rast.ra lmve devoted their enorgies to the 
discussion of this topic ever since the day of Hanade. 
and have, time and again, proved by fresh cYidence 
the existence of this grand purpose, of which 1 have 

not been able to present here more than a bare out
line. Materials discovered in Maharastra have been 
J'Cad and discussed so frequently and so exhaustively, 
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that I could not very well omit this pervading topic 
in my talks on l\Iaratha history. Radha- Madha·va
Vilasa - Charnpu, Mahikavat·i-Baldiar, Shiva-Bharat, 
Parnala -Parvata - Gmhan-Akhyan, Talikot - Bakhar, 
the Slzakavalis, the RaJaniti of Ramchandra Amatya, 
and letters and papers of Shahji and his ancestors, 
and the utterances of older bards and saints, as also 
inscriptions and documents about gifts to tcmplc.r.; 
and Brahmins dming Maratha and prc-Maratha 
times, all these a1;c growing in volume and import
ance every day, and testify to the existence of this 
religious spirit of lVIaharastra Dharma in the mincls 

of the people for a long time. Shahji was the 
patron of poets and literature; two of his proteges, 
Jayram and Paramanand, wrote several works, 
which have recently been discoYcred and printed 
and deserve careful study. 

Says Rajwadc : "Those born in i\Jaharastra arc 
called Mah,ir,i.str.is=Manistra, corrupted into Mad tlui. 
The country inhabited by the 1\faharastrikas came to 
be called :Mahani.strn. All the Hindu castes from the· 
Brahmins to the Antyajas residing in that country, 
obtained the comprehensive name Madstra or l\Iad

thti. The religion of all these lHarathas came to be 
called by a comprehensiYe titlel\IaharastraDharma. It 
includes four elements v£z., (1) practices towards gods 

and injunctions of the Shastras (Deva-Shastmcha-ra), 
(2) local practices (Deshachara), (3) family practices 
([{ulacliara) and (4) caste practices (Jatyachara). 
The inhabitants of l\Iaharastra were bound to 

fo11ow all these." Says Justice Ranade: "The only 
motive power which is strong enough to move the 
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masses in this country is an appeal to their reli
_gious faith. During the last 300 years the whole 
of India had been visibly moved by the new contact 
with the )Iuhammadan militant creed, and there 
had been action and reaction of a very marked kind, 
pruticnlarly in l\faharastra." I cannot enter into the 
full details of this problem here, which requires 
patient and original study, and which is difficult to 
grasp merely from translations. But to understand 
Maratha history properly, all the somces · must 
be read in the original and considered in their 
proper light. 

5. Evil effecu; of this 1v.l.amtha ideal. 

Let me say frankly that however useful this 
ideal of Maharastra Dharma might have been in 
securing national interests in the beginning, to me 
:it appears as not an altogether healthy one. Its 
main drawback was that it made the Maratha mind 
-entirely inert and nnprogressive. Dominion means 

progress, and unless there is provision for making 
changes to suit the changing requirements of suc
ceeding times, no power can last long. This spiritual 
jdeal of the Maratbas was often impracticable, giving 
rise to a rule in practice, amounting to "we must 
not change the old, must not take up the new." 
Shahu acted on this principle for 40 years and made 
it the condition of bis transfer of power into the 
hands of the Peshwas at the time of his death. Even 
now we painfully realize how tenaciously the Indian 
mind sticks to old impracticable Shastras and their 
injunctions, as in the case of the removal of 
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untouchability, even though they had been proved 
unsuitable to our present situation. In all practical 
111.atters of the Hindus, every item of life is based 
on religion. "\Ve are proud of quoting, in season 
and out of s2ason, the Smritis and the Shastra.s 
in support of what we may happen to be doing. 
This conservative turn of mind prevented the 
)farathas from acquiring new education and new 
ideas, from travelling to western countries, or 
training their own men in western science and 
wes':e1n wa:fare, so as to introduce new methods and 
processes 0£ work into their constitution. How this 
affected the lVIaratha power I shall relate later on. 
For the present it is enough for me to point out, 
how the failure to detect this underlying and unify
ing principle of :Maharast:a Dharma, has led many 
a writer to describe Maratha rule as mere outbursts 
of an inborn tendency for ravaging, pillaging, des
troying, doing good to nobody. This wrong notion 
has much vitiated the character of Maratha history 
and requires correction. 

6. V1'sible marks of J,Jaratha influence alon,r; tlie 
sacred rivers. 

It is interesting to trace the results of l\Jaratha 
rule to this ideal of l\faharastra Dharma and 
examine them from the general character of the 
people. We cannot look for a Taj Mahal or a Kutb
)finar in the works left behind by the l\farathas .. 
·we know, of course, they never had the leisure, the. 
peace and the money that are necessary for such 
constructions. But even if they had these, they 
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never m my opinion possessed the requisite incli
nation. The ~fa.rat.ha race, as their soil and history 
have made them, are a rugged, strong and sturdy 
people, intelligent, self-assertive and practical, 
h,wing in their mental cast the urge of utility to
,rnrds life and action, patient, industrious and pene
trating in learning and study, hardy, frugal and cal
culating in their temperament, but not emotional 
or showy idealists. They always had an eye for 
practical interests and the conveniences of life, in 
all that t.liey planned and accomplished. What
ever one could expect from such a character and 
from their religious turn of mind already alluded 
to, has doubtless been profusely in evidence in tho 
Deccan and elsewhere, wherever l\'laratha influence· 
penetrated. They built temples, bathing ghats on 
rivers, tanks and wells, walls and forts, residential 
palaces contrived for protection and convenience, 
serais. and hill-passes. The temples and their vi
cinities were usually the places for schools where-

the V cdas and the Shastras were taught, their cost 
being defrayed from assignments of land or cash, 
styled anna-chliatras. 

The Mara tha. edifices are by no means pretentious. 
They are ingenious in conception and exquisite in 
execution, when minutely examined. Big black stones 
were specially brought to the Deccan from the river 
Gandaki for working them into images, some of which 
arc indeed remarkable for their skill and art. Most of 
these temples and images are to be found in out-of-the
way places, away from the railway, and have hardly 
attracted the notice of the present day advertising 
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travellers. About 30 years ago the late Rao Bahadur 
Sane, a touring l\faratha official in the Educational 
. Service, had occasion to visit nearly evel'y village 
in the Poona and the Kolaba Districts of tlrn 
Bombay Presidency, and_being fond of observation, 
kept a record in the form of a diary, in which he 
wrote clown every peculiar point that met his eye. 
Extracts from these:diaries, which have recently been 
published,* yield a most valuable and interestincr 

i:-, 

.account of the relics of old :Maratha rnlc and conclu-
. sively prove that, after all, that rule was not so 
barren of results as is generally supposed. \Vatcr
works, temples, tanks, images, palaces and forts, arc 
to be found nearly everywhere built by the various 

. 8irdars a11cl Jagirdars who served in distant parts 
· of India, but who had a sort of a home capital in 
the Deccan. ,Jambgaum of the Sindias, w·afgaum 
.and Chandwad of the·Holkars, Davcli and Nimbgaum 
-0£ the Gaikwads, are only a few among the pl~ntifu J 

· existing types of the past :Maratha constructions. 
·The old Peshwas' palace at Nasik, now occupied hy 
the District .Judicial Courts, is indeed a monument 
worth being recorded as a work of art. The tank 

.:at the shrine of J ejuri on the top of a hill is large 

.and beautiful, having been constructed by Baji 
Rao II. The paths of the ghats and the temples 
there, arc all very well executed and exhibit care 
and skill of constmction. The temple of Blmleswar 
in the same vicinity is also a fine building. The 
Katraj tank, which then supplied water to the 

* Tiividha-Dnana- Vista r, Feb. 1915 to August 1920. 
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city of l")oona., was cxccute<l by Pc~lnrn l3aji Rao II. 
The temples a.ml images at Pancllu'l.rpnr, Thcur, 
Chind1wad, .Alaud i n,ml Uangapur are indeed cx
eellcnt spc<.:imcns of the works whieh the Peshwas 
excm1ted. The skill and proportion of the stone 
images will indeed beggar descriptiou. The ghat 
on the Bhima at· Pimpalner, the small but beautiful 
tomb of :Mastani at Pabal, the temple of Someswar 
at Chas, t.Jw temple aml t,c1,nk at Kamnjgaum ancl 
Vcrnl, the templ<~ of Lakshmi-Nrisinha at ~arsing
pm hnilt by Vitlrnl Shivdev, the temple and tra
vellers' houses at )Iorgaum, t,he Yishnu ::\Iandir at 
,Uran, constructed by the Bivalk..irs,-t.hese and 
various others of this type, wilJ, if properly brought 
to public notice, certainly prove that the )larathas 
were not entirely devoid of artistiu skill, or a sense 
of beauty; nor was their rule so barren of results 
as many in ignorance have supposed. 

But 1ncre grandeur, waste and lavishues::;, were 
not in their grain ; temples, rivers, conveniences of 
water auu residence, hill-paths and ghats, spacious 
and convenient dwellings, designed more for use and 
protection than show, have received every attention 
from the Maratha rulers, who cannot therefore be 

-chargccl with the neglect of works of real public 
utility. This tendency of l\Iaratha constructions is 
also amply visible in northern India, wherever the 
l\faratha influence penetrated. It requires examina· 
tion and study. The fact is that under the ()'eneral 

' 0 

impression that the l\farathas were merely vandals 
and freebooters, few have cared to investigate and 
bring to light those unpretentious, but impressive 
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arn.l often exquisite relics executed during MamtLa
tim.es. •r11e cursory exploration of only two districti-t. 
m.entioned u.hove, ought to he extended to the!· 
other districts and distant corners of l\Iaharastra, 
and all availah~e papers, ohjects and traces of 
historicn,l interest brought to light for the u:,,c of 
stmlents and scholars. I can say from personal 
experience, that heaps of papers an<l material of 
great utility are still to be found in u.11 important 
centres of Maratha activity, awaiting the search 
and sympathetic handling of ea1nest workers and 
well-to-do publishers, who care for our historical 
past. The Rastes of Wai, the Patwardhans of i\liraj 
and Sangli, the Pratinidhis of Aundh and Karad .. 
the Surves of Shringarpur, the Shirkes, the Jadhavs ... 
the Moreys, the .J edhes, the Nimbalkars and Ghor
pades have all had their centres of work and influ
ence, small capitals, so to say, of these historical 
families, wherein they concentrated all 1 heir atten
tion, money and labours for over 200 years. 

The grand and rich valleys of the two sacred 
1·ivcrs, the Godavari and the Krishna, with their 
numerous tributaries offer a most fruitful field, not 

only for search and collection, but for the publication 
of useful illustrated guides or albums, based on a na
tional historical conception. The Godavari starts from 
Trimbak, a place in mountain fastnesses to which 
the Peshwas and the leading families paid frequent 

visits of pilgrimage ; a few miles below are two 

places hallowed bythe residence of the two historical. 
female :figures, Anandvalli, the residence of Anandi

Eai, wife of the famous 'Raghoba, and Gangapur 
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the residence of Gopika-Bai, wife of Peshwa, Balajirao, 
and mother of three brilliant but unfortunate son& 
of historical fame : Viswas Rao the eldest lost his
lifo at l'anipat, his younger brother l\Iadhav Rao died 
a prcmatme death from consumption at the age of 
28, after a splendid rule of 11 years, full of grand 
.achievements; and the third and youngest, Narayan 
Rao, was murdered at the instigation of his uncle: 
Raghoba. Their mother Gopika-Bai is saitl to have
been so overcome by grief at this last bcreavementr 
that she left her palatial residence at Gangap~r in. 
agony, and lived in a hut at Panchavati opros:te 
Nasik, living on the alms which she begged from 
door to d·oor. Down the river stand Nasik and Pan
chavati, already too well known to need special 
mention. Sangvi, Kopergaum and Kacheswar, still 
lower down, are all places abounding in relics of the 
latter day Peshwas. Puntambe, Nawase, Kaygaum 
.a.nd Tonke, Shevgaum, Paithan, Rakshasbhuvan, 
Shahgad, Patlui, Nanded, Brahmeshvar and ve.:y 
many other places clown th:s great river will, 
I am sure, repay a thorough inspection and 
publication of illustrated old historical relics. As
a race we lack that spirit of travel and observa~ion. 
which is to be found in the wes \ and which has 
yielded there such abundant results and topics of 
nat:onal interest. 

The ri vcr Krishna, rising at Mahabalcswar, offers a. 

still more fruitful field for research and active interest. 
Dhom Mcnavali, "\Va;, Mahu·i, Karad., Sangli, Miraj,. 
Kurunclwn.i, ,:vadi and other places lower down, all 
deserv i tq hn ;nvestigated by means of an activa 
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<:.ampaign. I have not the time hereto reier to smaller
streams like the Bhima, the Nira and others, nor to the 
larger and more extensive valleys of the Ta pti, the-N er
budda and the Chambal. The genius of the l\faratha 
race has worked along xiver streams and among 
mountain fastnesses, which deserve to be thoroughly 
ransacked, if we wish to build up our historical past 
on authentic data. A similar research is also required 
outside Maharastra in nothern and southern India, 
part cularly where the Maratha influence penetrated. 
Dhar, Devas, Indore, Ujjain, Jhansi, Saugor, Gwa
lior, Banda, Mathura, Bithur, Benares and various 
other p~aces, not to mention many similar ones in 
the south, all bear plentiful signs of the influence 
.and culture imparted by the Marathas, which will 
repay the labours of a special study. I have dilated 
on this point, specially to draw the attention of 
:students to the various directions in which research 
,can and has to be carried on.* 

In Maharastra such a campaign of research was. 
started first by Rajwade and continued by a band 
of poor but devoted workers, whose tours and ex
periences have been printed in the annals of the B. J. S. 
Mandal of Poona, containing detailed descriptions 
of historical places, old monuments, folklore, village 
1,ongs, obscure poems of old writers and bards, and 
other relics of bygone days. In the midst of our 

* An effoi::, in thi, ~rec~ion is being made during recent 
_years by ~ar10us orgamzat10ns whose object is to foster the 
fellow-fechng of the Maratha communitie3 residing · 
outlying places styled Great~r Maharastra, and thereb ~: 
increase the output of useful information bearing on Y. 

. f 1·t t d h" vu.nous topics o our 1 era ure an 1i!tory, 
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every day busy life, our students hardly commanJ' 
the leisure and the patience which such a careful 
study requires. Signs, however, are decidedly 
hopeful for historical research, when one notices at 
the present moment several earnest workers in 
distant parts of India busily engaged in sifting. 
available sources and constructing a true story out 

of them. 

7. I refluence of this political iclea,l on Marathi' 
literature and society. 

So far at any rate as present research goes
in 1\Iaharastra, the Marathas can rightly boast of 
possessing in a printed form, Ba,kha,rs or chronicles,. 
personal and public letters, accounts, Government 
documents, sanads and decisions, treaties, genealo ..... 
gies, diaries and chronological entries, and various. 
other forms of historical materia1, which probably 
no other people of India has, in the same propor-· 
tion or of the same variety. They are also different 
in nature from those of the other parts of India. 
Of all these papers, the letters are by far the most 
important in a historical sense, since, plentiful as they 
are, we can prepare with their help a connected accom1t 
of all important events occurring in Maratha history 
and, nearly always, from different points of view .. 
Since language is only the outward expression of the· 
actual life and occupation of a people, Marathi 
literature increased with the spread of their activities~ 
from the time when Shivaji raised it to the status 
of the language of the court, in the place of Persian .. 
Important affairs of the army, navy, forts, justice 
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revenue accounts and other subjects, came all to 
be written in :Marathi since Shivaji's days and this 
change in a short time enriched that language to an 
,enormous extent. \Vith the increase of work many 
individuals and families coming from out of the way 
places, received fresh inspiration antl encouragement. 

There was hardly any prose worth the name 
in Marathi before the days of Shivaji, when all 
the best literature used to be in poetry and that 
too of a devotional and religious character. But 
when Shivaji and his father started their new 
work, battles, campaigns, treaties, engagements and 
orders became the order of the day, and these 
required to be committed to writing. The adventures 
and achievements of Shivaji and his followers, his 
victory over Afzal Khan, for instance, or his visit 
to the court of Aurangzeb, or the thrilling capture 
of Sinhagacl by Tanaji l\falusre, soon captivated 
the people's imagination, and Shivaji's mother 
Jijabai J1erself took the lead in getting them im
mortalized in bardic poetry for popular recitation 
all over the country. Samples of such songs, or 
pou·adas as they are popularly known, have been 
translated into English verse by Acworth, and will 
g~ve to non-Marathi readers some idea of the acti
vities of those days. Shivaji employed learned 
pandits to coin an official vocabulary by translating 
technical terms from Persian into Sanskrit and pre
pared what is called the Raj-Vyavahar-Kosh, i.e., a 
dictionary of technical names for the use of the 
~ourt. The Persian element soon began to give 
place to Sanskrit, which came to be drawn upon 
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-for all kinds of hiirh-flown writina so t.ha.t in a. 
'-' t,1 

Jnmdrcd years' t.inw the eha.racter of the language 
was entirely dumgctl. Wl1ile Eknath, tllC greatest, 
Marathi writ.er of t,he HHh century, ur:;r:,; nearly 75~~ 
Persian word8 and expressions in his works, )loro
pant's :i\fa1·atl1i of the l St,h uentury is nca.r1y ,1.ll 

· Ranskrit wit.h ha.nlly a 5% mixture uf Persian. 

~rhere is n, preva.lent notion that modern Indian 
JH'OSe is n. ereat.ion of the 19th eentury or the post
BritiHh <bys, st.a.1'tetl in imitation of the gn•nt, vrose 
writers of t.hc west. No far as :Mara.t.hi is c·oncernml 
this notion is not. quite accurate. A p:utienla.r 
kind of profo\e writing of n, very high onler <lid rnrne 
into existence dnring t,he 150 years of :i\lar,1.tha 
activity. Language, like industrief-1 and other 
national eoncems, needs official patronage for its 
growth and prospeJ.·it,y, and when Marathi rec:eivcd 

· the l'Cquired patrona.ge, it shone a.11 t.hc brighter, 
.as we ca.n see for ourselves from the published papers. 
It is necessary for 11,\l o[ us to 1·ealizc, in how many 

~liflerent wa.ys Swa.rnjya, improves the :,;t.n.t,ns or a 

nation, n.ncl why a.11 the world is stri,·ing for it. lf ./ 
.a nation\; soul is reflected in its literature, we ca.n 
,clearly ren.d it in t.hc prose chronicles of t.l1c i\fo,rathas, 
.some of which will take a high rank among prose 
wi·it,ings. ~n.hhasacl's a.ceount of ~hiYaji, tho 
13alclmr of Hha.u Sa.heb, t.hc J{a,ijiyat of thL' Hollrn.rs, 
and the two Ba.J.:h.fl,n, of the Peshwn.s, .tl'C all l'om
positions of a high cla,ss n,nd eorrect.ly reflect. t.he 

· doings of the :i\Iarathas, their hopes and aspirations, 
.t.heir joys a.ncl sorrows, their capacities and short
,comings. But. it is the letters which would a.ppeal 
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to the reader most. They are written by exp_crts 
with the particular object of impressing the writer's 
views upon men in power, who were in charge of 
the executive government. l\Iore than a hundred 
printed volumes of such letters exist at present>. 
which show how the writers (Chitni·ses) and translators. 
(Para.snises), came to be in great denrnnd all over 
the country. Every l\Iaratha leader had to employ 
expert writers in his camp, in order to despatd1 
ncwl'S, or explain a clistant situation to the central 
authorities, and obtain definite orders on important 
mul delicate affairs of State. 

'l'he members of the C'hitnis family were au· 
consummate writers, whose accumulated heaps of 
written matt.er strike the imagination wonderrulh·. 
1Yhen news-letters were received from distant plm·~·s. 
and read at Satara or Poona, some of the writen 
were at onel· noticed for their excellent style and 
cleverness, and were picked out, for higher posts. 
Thus as t.Jw empire extended, the art of writ.incr 

' . 0 

received a great impetus. Some of the letters and 
productions of those <lays which we now read. are 
imleed of a very high order and show how highly 
tJ1e :\farathi language and penmanship were culti
vated. I have now and then given by way of sam
ples English translations of some such papers in 
these discourses. If a comparative estimate of these 
:Maratha writings is made•, I think, some of them will 
indeed take a. very high rank and compare favourably 

with some of the best specimens of the diplomatic 
despatchrs of the west. I imagine the other nationa

lities in Tndia have similar papers of historical value 
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in their possession, and if they have not, they must 
try arnl make sure that they are not lying in oblivion, 
cit.her in private possession or State archives. 
Amatyn, Ramchandra Nilkantha, Khando Ballal 
and his son Govind Khanclo, Chimaji Appa and his 
8011 Sadasiv Rao, Peshwas Balaji Bajirao and 
l\Iaclluw Hao, Bralunendra Swami, Shripat Rao 
Pratinidhi, Trimbakrao Pethe, the Purandares, the 
Hingnes, the Patwarclhans, Nana Fadni:~, his agent 
Sada8hiv Dinlrnr, Krishna Rao and Govi.nd Rao 
Kale. these and various others were all capable and 
skilful writers, who have fully depicted in thcir
prodnct.ions the l\faratha spirit of those days, 
making us feel as if we were living in those 
8tirring times. 

Along with military leaders, traders, merchants 
bankers, engineers, and other craftsmen had in great 
numbers to accompany Maratha expeditions, for 
supplying the needs of war and administration, 
and showed gTCat efficiency in executing their 

tasks. There were, besides, news-writers to convey 
information of the military and diplomatic opera
tions at every stage, from one corner of the country 
to another. Revenue collectors and accom1tants 
kept records, and brought in tributes and other dues. 
Builders and engineers erected forts and battlements~ 
and built roads, ghats and temples on hills and the 
river banks. Judicial and police armngements 
followed in the wake of conquest, thus starting 
regular peaceful life for all workers in the country. 
Scholars, pandits, priests and saints soon followed 
when settled condit.ions were effected and, by means. 
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-,of personal character and devotion to duty, so 
moulded the life of the outside people as to make 
Maratha influence distinctly affect society and re
ligion. They built temples, opened schools and free 
kitchens, and subtly and unobtmsively introduced 
for a time Maratha culture into the north, the inha-
· bitants of which for a long time afterwards found 
·this Maratha penetration healthy and beneficial. 
People in those days could perform their pilgTiinagcs 
and return home, full of enthusiasm for the re
establishment of Hindu rule throughout the land. 
They looked upon the }Iarntha leaders as the libera
tors and defenders of their faith. The records of 
the Patankars at Benares, of the Hingnes at Delhi, 
of the Khers at Saugor, of the Kolhatkars in 
Nagpur and west Bengal, and of persons of lesser 
·note at Lucknow, lVIatlnua and Prayag, bear ample 
testimony to these side activities of the Marathas. 
No jarring note is to be detected in.~t.hcse peaceful 

· -efforts ; on the contrary the northe;ners appreciat
. ed them whole-heartedly. Any one who takes the 
trouble of studying minutely the contempora1'Y 
accounts narrated in the old papers, and compares 
them in detail with the earlier Muhammadan inva-

,Jsions, during the Pa than period part.icularly, ean 
.easily realize the contrast between the two, and see 
how the penetration of the former was mild and 
.congenial, and that of the latter destructive. 

B. Legitimate 1.V.1.aratlw. pr,ide in pa.st achieveme·nts. 

The Marathas alone of all the various nationa

-.lities of India, put forth the strongest organized 
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··opposition to the growing Mughal power, and 
-ultimately crushed it. In the course of this process, 
they evinced capacity, tenacity, patience, and judg
ment, ::;o that they can be very well called benefactors 
,of India. They worked, in their own way ancl 
.according to the standards of those times, for the 
welfare of the country, as much as was then possible 
for any Indian power to do. And if they had not 
been unexpectedly called npon to face an organized 
\Vestern power. they would in all probability have 
·created a Hindu empire in India. If, on the con
trary, the Peshwas had not taken the supreme 
-charge of t.hc 1"Iaratha Govemment after the death 
of Shahu, the situation in the Deccan would at 
once have paved t.lie way for British intervention 
in Western India, simultaneously with Plassey and 
Wandewash, which gave the British their first, 
supremacy in Bengal and Machas respectively. The 
least credit, th~refore, that must go to the l\famthas, 
is that they put off the onrush ot British arms into 

Western India by at least half a century. Otherwise, 
the Plassey of 1757 would have simultaneously seen 
its counterpart in the Deccan, resulting in a similar 
fate for Western India. A people that put down 
the Muslim power, that for long resisted the British 
advance in all parts of India, that conquered and 
civilized the (-fonds and other tribes in the distant 
north and the south, that have left plentiful per
manent marks of their · influence in a triangular 
tract, of which the three corners may roughly be 
put clown as Nagpm.·, Surat and Tanjore, that 
.ever stood for order, peace and culture, and 
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finally that saved the soul of India and enthused 
it with a new hope, are, in my opinion, entitled to . 
a legitimate pride in their past history. 



LECTURE II 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH IN MAHARASTRA 

1. Extent, scope and lhnitation of historical r~carclt.. 

A study of history means search -for truth ; 
.and truth is never one-sided. It would not be possi
ble for the l\Iarathas to write a complete history 
from their own :Marathi papers only. At most 
they will show only one side of the picture. The 
· other sides are imbedded in various other languages 
and since Maratha history is but a pait of the his
tory of all India, however much it may appeal to 
Maratha sentiment, it must be completed from 
sources outside :Marathi. A purely historical 1nind 
.should be as impartial and analytical as a chemist's 
is in treating a piece of charcoal or diamond. A 
historian ought to possess the same impartial ancl 
critical attitude of mind in judging complicated 
human affairs, in order to sift truth from untruth, if 
his history is to prove serviceable. When, for 
i.nstance, we have to treat of an event, say, the 
battle of Panipat, it would not do for us to rest 
satisfied with Maratha records only. vV c must look 
for all possible light from whatever channel it may be 
available. In the first place, we have not got together 
even all the letters and accounts that the various 
l\faratha Sardars and writers must have despatched 
from their places in that momentous campaign. 
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But they had, in addition, dealings with the 
Rajputs, the Jats, the Emperor, his ministers, the 
various Rohilla chiefs, the Nawab Wazir of Oudh, 
t.he Sikh leaders and generals, besides the foreign 
traders (British, French and Portuguese). Their· 
accounts and papers are to be found in their res
pective languages. In order, therefore, that we may 
secure a complete picture of Panipat, we must try 
:1.nd secure all the foreign sources and then compose 
an account from them. 

Even then the picture may not be perfect, for· 
the human mind is always liable to err. If we see
a fracas in the street happening before our ow11; 
eyes, and if we have to give evidence about it in 
a court of law, we know how often each one has a 
different version to give, for each one observes 
only a part and that too from his own point of 
view. In this respect the human mind, which is. 
alone the medium of communication, is like a piece 
of CC)loured glass; as a ray passing through the colour, 
gets a tinge of it, so does the human mind get a tinge 
of the communicating medium. Yon can, therefore, 
realize how very difficult this process of forming 
historical judgments and conclusions is. Are we then 
to consider all history false ? No ; certainly not .. 
Treat history in the spirit of a science and one· 
would find it serviceable at every stage. Herein 
also lies the real value of history. If there be no 
difference in views, no variations in the estimates. 

of men and events as set down by different writers,. 
history will contain only stereotyped sets or bundles 

of facts unchauged and unchangeable. They woulQ. 
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cease to 1e human or progressive, would give no 
exerci e to the thinking powers of students, and 
prove more or less like scriptures to be taken on 
authorit,y never to be questioned. History deals 
with the civilization of man all round, which is ever 
changm.g and which at every moment a:ffects the 
destiny of man. History must exercisP, the thinking. 
powers 0£ students, if they would treat the subject 
scientifically. If they do not take the trouble to 
arrange, sift and classify facts on their own initiative, 
do not ,vait to find out for themselves, how far their 
own reason would be prepared to accept or dispute 
the conectness of those facts, it would no longer be 
a science. In history we must accept nothing on 
credence or authority, however eminent the authors 
may be. 

2. J ndian history has yet to be constr·ucted by a 
synthesis. of materials from all sources. 

We can thus see how research is to be under-
taken and what its limitations are. So far as Indian 
history is concerned, we are yet practically at the
inj.tial stage. European history, say that of England, . 
France 011 ancient Rome and Greece, has long 
passed through these stages at the hands of many 
master minds, who have sifted the materials and 
given them a shape, which now can be accepted as

more or less settled. A new fact may even now 
come to light here and there, and 
little detail of this or that incident. 
subject has been exhaustively 
the free nations of Europe are er t,mg history every 

', -1 
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day ; in India, we have been hardly making any 
history at all, ~ince the middle of the 19th century. 
·we arc passive on-lookel'S, struggling to obtain or 
create conditions and su1Toundings, which would 
(•nable us to make our own history. That is why 
the history of India since our downfall before the 
conquering power of Britain, ceases to interest us, 
ceases to fire our imagination, sentiment or pride. 
For instance, routed though the :Marathas were on 
the field of Panipat, they yet take such a lively inter
est in all the incidents, persons or features of that 
memorable event, that their poets, research scholars, 
bards, actors, novelists are every clay exercising 
their powers in writing about it ardently. The 
Shivaji-Afzal Khan incident or the murder of Pcshwa 
Narayan Rao, equally fascinates and engages the 
Maratha mind. It is but human, that the doings 
of our ancestors or of the sages and heroes of our 
religion, should appeal to our imagination. 

History, however, has to take account of all 
these, not from a sectarian point of view, but with 
a fixed purpose synthetically to mould one single 
complete national history of India, out of all tho8e 

elements, that may have a concern with the period 
with which we are dealing. .And since we have to 
!Juild up such a united national history of India 
we need more and more materials for our study, 
as we reach our own more complicated times. In 
the earlier centuries we used to live a more isolated, 
exclusive and perhaps quiet life; but in later times, 

with . the increasing struggle for conquest and power,· 
In<lian affairs, whether political or social, been.me 
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111,:.ren,singly intel'mixed ; pa,rticulady is this the 
ea:,c wit,h t.hc history of the 18th century, when, 
wit.Ji tlH~ (1eclinc of ?1Inglrn,l rule, the scramble 
for )lOW<!l' nn<l ~mpremacy became more acute ancl 
involvecl more competitors. "\Ve can thus easily con
elnde what various sources 0£ material we must look 
for, ancl in what dfrcctions we have to search for 
fresh light, before we can arrive at a fairly acceptable 
estimate of any given event. "\Ve have only recently 
b«!en a,wakcnc<l to this part of our dnty, and vigorous 
dforts in this :field of nationa.1 work n,rc now being 
nrndc by various scholar.-3 ancl bodies in the country. 
Steady and serious work always brings in a rich 
ha.rvest. Yon can easily imagine how the life story 

-of Shivaji, for insta,nce, would have remained always 
int;omplete an<l. one-sided, had not Prof. J adunath 
Sarkar brought to bear upon it his great powers of 
scholarship and investigation, when fortuitously 
he undertook the study of Aurangzcb, who had spent 
more than half of his long ancl active life in the midst 
of the ::.\farathas. Sarkar's contribution to Marathn. 
~Et i~ indeed invitl~1~blc,--p~rti~iarly ·;s- rega.rd; __ 
th_~_ 1I1__ater1als availa.ble not only in Persian but in 
~~"Y~-1~al __ European languages, which he has been ab_lc 

-to sccurl:l after treinendous labours, expense, and 
patience, and which he has ably shown how to 
1itilizc in constructing a synthetic history of India 
as a whole. Various other gentlemen arc now seen 
·to be engaged in the same pursuit. 

Just as Indian politics of the future can no longer 
1 emain isolated or eonfinecl. to any one conummal 
,~mit, so the history of the Indian nation of the 
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future 1;; going to he a united whole, in whicL. 
all individual units will have to meTge themselve:-;. 
Such a history has to take note of the strong and 
weak points, of the services and disservices, oE 
every separate community, creed or caste, and has; 
to mould them into a solid unity, in which all can 
take pride and which ,rill suppl? to all, inspiration 

and useful lessons derived from past experience. To 
this common task each nationality oE India ought 
to give the best that it can offer. The day;; a-re 
long past, for any community to emphasize it:-;. 
own individual doings; we haYe now to think, as 
I have said, of India as a whole; we have all to 
look upon her as a common mother, for whose 
honour ,re have to labour with equal z1ml. Those 
who do not think in this strain of united India,,. 
have no room in the Indian nation of the future. 

I am stressing this point pm1Josely to show the 
severe and inexorable needs of historical research 
all round. This is not a task for one individual 
only, nor even for one community or language. 
All the lang11ages and communities of India must. 

add theh· own quota to make up this whole. Thi.-. 

aspect of history does not seem to have been dearly 
grasped by us all. "\Ve a.re apt to belittle what othe.r3 
]1ave done and make too much of our own doings~ 
But each community's own past, whether glorious or 
gloomy, is ultimately essential only in so for as it.·_. 
serves this main pm-pose of~ united national history. 

There is hardly any country or nation on the face of 

the eart11: which has not jarrinf! sects or divisioM in 
it ; but they have all united for a common purpose: 
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antl liaw :1elti(·n1 <l grand objects in mutual co-ope
ration. The substantial unity of the Indian mind 
is of ten lost, sight of, in the ardent desire to empha- · 
sizP diHerences and divisions. Not only haYe the 
Hindus of India a common heritage to boast of, 
but even the l\Iuhammadans, Parsees and Christians 
living in India have, under the stress of science and 
time, such a closely intennixcd social life to lead 
t-hat, for all practical purposes, they in common 
even now form a united whole. Only \Ye must 
a1.;custom ourselves to thinking in this ...-cin, and that 
is what history is meant to achie...-e for us all. In 
this common life of a United India, our history ha~ 
to play its part, and that is why I have stressed thii> 
point. 

a. Fortunate lead given by two eminent scltola.rs 
of two di.stinct types, Sa·rkar and Rajwade. 

But the needs of historical research and its po~-
sible services in this common task of nation-build
ing, se::m only recently to have been clearly under,. 
stood or generally recognized. Some 50 year:'> ago, 
Elliot and Dowson translated jnto English only a 
few portions of a number of Persian chronicles, 
upon which the :Muhammadan period of Indian 
history has mainly been based. During this half 
a century there have been various attempts in all 
p1·ovinces to collect old historical materials, letters, 
documents, chronicles, coins, seals, pictures, epi-
grapl1s, :,culptures and other sources th1t could 
clucidat.c~ past event,s. So far as modern India is 
concerned, two indefaticrable workers, more tha11. 

0 
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.any others, have shown the right method of research, 
-each in his own way,-Prof. Jadlmath Sarkar in the 
north, and )Ir. V. K. Rajwacle in the south, although 
both of them have been more or less misrepresented 
or rn.isunderstood. Those who closely follow their 
writings, their methods, and their treatment, have 
realized the immense advance in historical criticism 
.and spirit, which these two eminent scholars have 
macle in this subject. It was a fortunate coi.nci
-dence for the history of India, that these two able 
workers could be found to tackle the problem not 
only from two different view-points, but also from 
the two main regional sources,-Sarkar presenting 
the northern side, and Rajwacle finding the Marathi 
materials and presenting the southern side. Their 
previous equipment for the task was also, fortunately, 
-entirely different. Sarkar, after a brilliant university 
-career, acquired the experience of training students 
in colleges and universities ; Rajwade, imbued 
with an innate fire of the heart, which his university 
-career served rather to kindle than to damp, devoted 
himself, after graduation, entirely to the service of 

national history. He taught himself the various 
.subjects essential for historical research, such as the 
.ancient and modern history of EUl'ope and the world, 
-comparative grammar, philology and epigraphy_ 
.Although working independently of each other and 
in different directions, they fortunately happened 
to concentrate their efforts on the comomon ground 

-0£ Marat.ha history. Prof. Sarkar having taken 

~ilurangzeb for his special study, was required to 
€Xplore the period of Shivaji and work at it from 
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original l\fa.rnthi .c;ourrcs, ,vhieh, I am glad to say, he 
has mastcrc<l with great zeal and profit. This coin-
cidencc we m1rnt. certainly bless with all our heart.1 

It was the c~l find~!1g of a chro_nicle (BaltJ_iaJi_ 
of Shivaji's life in the early seYentiesof the last cen
tury, which led to a criticism of Urant Duff's monu
mental work at the hands of the htte Justice Hanade 
and his colleagues. It was then discovered that 
many useful Ba.khars and papers of historical interest
existed in different places, which, if published, would 
not only coned the mistakes of Grant Duff, but, 
would make a substantial addition to his history. 
Along with the historical papers many original manus
cripts of poems and compositions- of old :Marat.ha. 
authors were also discovered. .A band of young 
,~orkers, mostly teachers in high ~~);, ui1dertook 
to edit and publish them in a monthly magazine 
devoted to poetry and history. Thus the J(avyet-i:. 
lia.sa-Sangraha was born. The last of those enthu
siastic workers happily survives t.o this day, Rao 
Bahadur Kashinath Narayan Sane, now aged 75, 2 · 

,vhose scholarship and devotion to the cause of 
Maratha history arc quite well known in my part 
of the country. This_ Jnagazine _c_on.tin.ued for- -1-2 
years and p_µ.]JJfo_h~d_ some __ thirty volumes of· 
histoi·ica:-1 materiaL5, mostly chronicles, and one or 

l Besides Sarkar manv other scholars outside Mahamstra 
have made valuable contributions to the history of the 
Marathas such ns Dr. Sen Fat.her Hems, Prof. Pissurlencar, 
Dr. Krishna Swami Iyangar, Prof. C. S. Srinivasnchari and 
others. But as I am dealing with l\iaharastra only, I do 
not include these scholars in my review. 

2 He died on 17-3-1927. 
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two containing original letters and documents of 
rare value. 

4. Rajwade. 

This publication, however, did not rouse keen 
1nterest in history in the public mind ; it died for want 
of support. The credit of creating such an interest 
belongs most certainly to Vishwanath Kashinn.t.h 
Rajwade, now over sixty,I who is still caITyingon his 
work, not in the modern but in the ancient r,eriod of 
India. ·with no means or money of his own, he, after 
leaving college, started a personal house to house 
search for old papers, not only in big historic cities 
1ike Poona, Batara, Nasik and ,vai, but went on foot 
from Yillage to village, tracing old :i\Iara tha fa.mi lies 
of Sardars, clerks and priests, and examining the 
stock of their papers on which he pored with a 
concentrntion and devotion hardly to be met with 
in ordinary life. \Vithout heeding hunger or thirst, 
living on charity and accepting from kimliy people 
gifts of money just enough to satisfy tht- hare 
needs of his travel, he roamed about for year:-;, 
throughout Maharastra and through many parts 
outside, with heavy loads of old manuscript papers 
on his back, which he has now stored in different 
centres with friends and pupils, whom he collected 
round himself. His selfless devotion was so catching, 
that bands of intelligent and earnest workers soon 
gathered round him and helped to col1cct, stol'C, 
l'ead, sift, copy, print and publish the paper.~ which 

!. Born 12 July 1864-, died 31 Dec. 1926. 
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,cmne into 1".lwir harnls. lrnlecd, }fajwatlc is a fine 
Pxampl,, of a recluse, Brahmacluiri and Sanyasi'., 
kl10win~ ·what one man can do, if he but flcterminec1ly 
:::pplies himself to a self-imposed tn.sk, regardless of 
difficulties and undaunted by want of funds. 

Rajwaile not only collected heaps of useful 
papers from unsuspected quarters, hnt showed what 
precious materials existed in private papers and 
a.ccount hooks, in sanacls ancl clocuments of charities, 
in judicial decisions anc.l personal diaries, which till 
then used to he considered as practically useless. 
The size and quality of any old paper, its make, 
tl1e sot1rce from which it c .. '1.me, the . kind of writing 
that it contained, and Yarious other featnres of a 
like character, yielded most unsuspected results 
when handled with the trained skill of Rajwade. On 
his_owu i!litiative he has printed and published till 

.EOW 22 volumes, ea.ch of about 350 pages of original_ 
l?apers,. wit]i- lear1ied. introcluctions which, alt.hough 
not necessarily related to the subject of the printed 
paper~, discussed various outstanding problems of 
history in general, and of Marat1rn hii;;tory in particu
lar, aucl imparted valuable guidance on the science, 
meaning and interpretation of human history and 

. origin of thought and language. 
Rajwacle has brought out not only useful old 

, papers, but reconstructed from them ::\fo,ratha his
·~tory of all periods, and in its various branches. His 
: dissertations on the origin of human thought and 
progress, his theories of the origin of scripts and 

. of the Marathi language, his sd1olarly contributions 
ito the development of social and political life in the 
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various penocl of Indian history, snch as the Ary,rn
co1onizat.ion of l\Iaharastra: will ever p-rovc va1nahlt~ 
guides to all students oE the subject, although for
t.her study may disprove some oE his theories. Re
directs his keen eyes without fear, from the V cda.<i 
down to the PcshmLs. You read his volnmu.1ous 
WTitings, and you arc wonder I' ully impress0.cl by his 
massive intellect in attacking intricate probL•ms. 
·with the aid of old papen;, copperplates, inscrip
tion-; and philology, he handles the snhjcct of his-· 
toric:al research with a thoroughness peculiar to him-
self. His penetrating genius, hi:c; single-mirnlccl 
devot.ion, his tremendous sacrifi.f'c of wOTldly com
forts and honours, entitle him to everlastino· oTat1·_ 

b b 

tudc from his countrymen. An austere scholar· 
by temperament and choiee, and with no other· 
interest in life. Ha]· wade is nothing if not strono· . o• 
strong in his mind, strong in his body, strong in, 
his convictions and strong even in his prejudices, 
of which he has many. Had he been as accurate· 
a guide as he is a brilliant interpreter, he wonkl 
verily have been the supreme leader of histol'icat 

scholarship in India,. 

Rajwade's miscellaneous writlllgs and investi
gations amount to some ten volumes more. On. 
a rough calculation I ·can say, that he has brought 
out some ~~00 p~~~ag~5~,\j~hout bmdening 
any si1igte-perso1i, all on his own initiative and 

resource. His writings are, however, heavy and 
uncouth, and never take account of the convenience 

or capacity of his readers. He would not cater 

to the taste of any one. His long prefaces and 
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<1iscussioni- co111,· 1n anywhere, in any volume, which 
the ordinary student will often find it very difficult 
to follmY. But when they are carefully studiedt
tlwy will certainly repay the labour bestowed upon 
them. They evince not only high scholarship but 
also slashing criticism. 

5. Parasm·s. 

Rajwarlc':c.: exarnp1c soon attracted other work-

er;:; in th( fic·hl. The 1atf' Rao Bahadur D. B.
Para.snis of 8atara has rendernd service to this ca.use, -
which ranks second only to Rajwade's, and which 
perhaps proves of greater immediate service to the· 

student in studying past events. Not boasting 
of a high or university education, but gifted with· 
a brilliant!" memory and unt,iring energy, Parasnis 
did hi( work, also entirely on his own resources, and 
collected papers, rare books, pictures, and other 
materials, which go to form what is popularly known' 
a.s the Historical Museum of Satara, now handed 

over to Government. as a trust for public use. ·while· 
Ra.jwade did his work independently of Government, 
Parasnis utilized Governmental help and co-opera· 
tion to the utmost extent. He, too, has printed some-
40 volumes of mat0_rials in the monthly magaz_ines· 
na1ned --Bliaratrarslta m~-ci- -ltiliasa-Samgmha. __ which 

\vould amount, I think, on a. rough calculation, to· 
soi11e}5,000 pages, the main portion of which consists 
of-the-- Dafta.r -or records of the famous l\'Iaratha 

politician Nmin, Fadnis. who had looated them in 
his own hotise - at M~naYli at the foot of the 

Maliabaleswar hills. 
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6. [{hare. 

Another scholar of a different type and pre
parntion, but equally devoted to study and work. 
the lat~" Vasndev -.Yfil!!~l1_ Bµ_astri _K.har.e, -employed 
as a Sanskrit teacher at the Mira]· Hiah Rehool b , 

found useful papers with the Patwardhan Sardar 
, ,family of Jiiraj (in southern Maharastra), 1lr>aling 

with the latter half of the 18th century. He nrnde 
.a wise selection of them and annotated and publish
ed them with well a1Tanged and suggestive intro
ductions. He has up to now 14 volumes of 600 pages 
€a.Ch to his credit. . Khare's genius, not taking high 
flights like Hajwade's, proves immediately more 
useful to the average student. 

The Indian Historical Records Commission ap
J)Ointed by the Government" of Incha and holding 
its sittings at different centres, is also the outcome 
of the keen interest that Government have taken 
in this national subject. The individual attempts 
mentioned above were supplemented by the GoYern
ment of Bombay who bad in their possession heaps 
of old Marathi and English records, located in the 
Bombay Secretariat and at the Alienation Office 
in Poona. The last contains what they call the 
Peslm:as' Daftar, from which selections were made, 

a11d -nine good volumes of correspondence and other 
papers, printed by Parasnis with suitable brief 
notices in English at the botto_1n .. of each page. 
These are known as the Peshwas' Diaries. But the 
Peskwas' Daftar is an enonnous store of- old papers 

mostly administrative and a few historical, and 
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·contains over 27,000 bundles in the )farathi language 
:and the Modi script, and about 8,000 files in English. 
·Government recently instituted a thorough inves
tigation of these records and have printed several 
thousand letters with foot-notes in English. The 
work is still going on and is, when completed, likely 
to be of immense benefit to Maratha history. A 
useful handbook or guide to t,hese has also been 
issued by the Bombay Government, who have now 
-offered facilities to genuine students to inspect the 
records on the spot. 

7. B. I. S. 1lla.n.dal of Poona. 

But considering that individual efforts were 
not sufficient to create the proper historical spirit 
in t.lie public mind, Rajwade long ago suggested 
;t}rnt we should have small bodies of scholars and 
workers, formed in every principal town of l\faharas
tra and outside, with a view to making a thorough 
~search of the historical materials existing in the neigh
bourhood, and collecting, discussing and publishing 
.them at convenience so as to secure their ultimate 
,co-ordination. Such a network of historical societies 
would certainly have been most fruitful, but the 
suggestion was not widely taken up, except in a few 
places like Poona, Satara, Dhulia, Baroda, Indore and 
others. The Bliarata ltihasa Sanshodha./,yi 1llandal 
.of Poo1{a has, however, earned a great reputation , 
:.i1uo11fthem all. It has to its credit over a thousand 
paying members of various grades, a large fireproof 
building, and over 30 volumes of printed material, 
with a fairly large store of old papers and critical 
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essays. The scope of the 1vlandal is very wide a.;; 
its proud name shows. It has devoted its labours. 
not only to history, lmt to linguistic studies as well, 
by attending to the collection of old poetry, folk
lore and country ballads, which occupy more than 
half its })rinted pages. But the most conspicuous 
service of the 1vlandctl consists not so much in 
bringing out fresh materials, as in discussing at 
its fortnightly and yearly meetings, and threshing 
out inmunerable knotty questions and problemsr 
ascertn.ining their minute dcta.ils, determining dates. 
and incidents, by sifting the available evidence, and 
thus settling a good many controversies. 

The careers of Shivaji, his mother, father and 
grand-father and their various affairs have been 
closely scrutinized and an amount of useful informa
tion has been brought out bearing on those dim earlier· 
times. TJ;i.e for~t~i~ous find by the late 1-okainanya 
'l'ilak ~£ t,hat rare document lmown as the J edhe · 

J3ltakava1i, has given a more definite shape. to the 
life and chronology of Shivaji and his suIToundings..__ 
The J.Vlandal lacks popular support, particularly of· 
the rnonied classes; many poor research workers in 
the Deccan are st.niggling against the want of funds, 
and if ~ufficient money were forthcoming, there would 
be a rapid and valuable addition to the stock of· 
the Mandal's publications. It has also suffered in 
puLlicity, owing to its work being carried on only 
in l\Ia.rathi, which cannot reach those who do not 

. know that language. The Dhulia school of workers 
first· directed their energies mostly to the literature 
of the Ra.mdasi_sect, which only partially helps the-
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main historic curr nt of the Marathas, although very 
intensive in it character. They have now erected 
. a building where the materials collected b Raj wade 
have been preserved and offered for study. 

All these publications and those of other indi
vidual workers will, I think, amom1t to altogether 
-some 300 printed volwne. or about one lac of pages 
in Marathi, and nearly a quarter as mu h may be 
existing in a printed form in Persian, Engli: h and. 

-other languages, mostly concerned with Maratha 
history. With the help of a few friends, I once 

· counted some 300 printed books all told on the sub
jec t;, This appears a tremendously huge bulk; but 
what its real nature is, and what kind of service it 
has done, are questions on which I think I must 
say a few words. The history of the Shi, aji period, 
which I may roughly date from 1600 to 1707, has 
.:undergone almost a new construction. The careers 
-of Shivaji and his ancestors have now come to be 
,entirely reshaped, with full and authentic details, 
since we are now on a much firmer f0tmdation of 
fact than about 30 years ago. The credit of this 
·goes mainly to Prof. Sarkar outside l\faharastra, 
-since, without him, the Persian sources and the 
European records would not have been first brought 
into use ; but the credit equally goes to a devoted 
.band of village to village workers, belonging to the 
Bharata Jtihasa Mandal of Poona, of whom Raj
-wade was the pioneer. 

The . next period _of Maratha hist 
-to 1800, which can be roughly :, -¥e 

- . . ~ /"' f period, is bemg worked at. Th 1 :f;fr/lt; hal , 
. (?( 

\ 
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up to the battle of Panipat in 1761, had till recently 
but scanty materials. Rajwade's first seven volumes 
made it possible to rearrange this period, for which 
Irvine's Later 1vlitghals, Vols. 1 and 2, is also partially 
useful. The plentiful materials published from their· 
Poona archives by the Government of Bombay have· 
now to be carefully studied and co-ordinated towards. 
the constrnction of a proper history of the first 
three Peshwas. This is indeed a very vast and 
urgent piece of work, since these selections bring to. 
light many fresh write1·s and incidents hardly known 
before. The post-Panipat period has already pro
fuse original materials, and here selection becomes. 
a difficult task, just as the scantiness of the papers. 
in the earlier half of the century obstructs the 
historian. The ten years' period from the murder· 
of Peshwa Narayan Rao to the Treaty of Salbye, 
1773-83, is replete with original papers which, to. 
my surprise, ainountecl to over 6,000 printed pages, 
Marathi and English, when I counted them. As is. 
quite natural, time has made a havoc with the older· 
records; while as we approach our own times, there
is bound to be a larger mass available. The problem 
facing us in i\Iaharastra in the immediate future, is. 
not so much that of looking out for fresh materials 
for collection, but of selecting, printing and pub
lishing those we have already secured, and utilizing 
them for constructing a reliable story from them .. 
There arc bound to he some gaps here and there, 
but tl1ey can be filled up as t,ime goes on. So, if 
we }1ave already printed some 300 volumes in 

l\larathi, at least as many more can be easily ancl 
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usefully brought out, out of the heaps yet lying 
unsorted at Poona, Dhulia, Satara and other places~ 
not to mention various individual possessions which 
sti·] remain untapped. 

B. Sarde.sai. 

Of all the printed volumes of materials those 
of Khare only have been carefully arranged and 
annofoted, while those of Rajwade and Parasnis 
have heen published in a, scrappy haphazard manner 
so 1.hat, to read, classify, index, and arrange them in 
chronological order and according to subjects, is ::i. 

ttisk which I undertook and which I have by now 
e01r.;plet,ccl, in my eight volmnes of llla.ratlii Riyasat, 
from t]1c beginning up to the year of the extinction 
of the l\Iaratha power in 1818. I am at present work
ing on the Peshwa period of lVIaratha history, revising 
my origina 1 Marathi volumes in the light of the fresh 
materials published from the Peskwa Daftar. I have 
so far done all my work in Marathi, and I could not 
he1p it as the original papera exist mostly in Marathi. 
Some of Rajwade's most important papers appear in 
his volumes 1, 3, 6 and 8,-which are unfortunately 
now out; of print. As a rule .l\farat,hi documents 
bear no dates or the names of the writers ancl the 
~uldressees. I had to read and arrange all these, 
make a list of places, persons and incidents, find 
out the correct dates of them from such references 
o:r clues- as may be existing in their contents; and 
when they were arranged in this way, they began 
to relate a story of their own. I therefore did not 
concern myself so much with hunting out fresh 
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TH1.pel's, as with nt,ilizing those t.hat, had ~~heady been 
prin.tec1. This ~ave me the ch~nce of s_tudying tl11~ 
whole comse of )laratha h1st0l'y, disclosed hy 
original sources. ·while Hajwadc, ])al'asnis, Khare 
and other scholars wel'e doing immense labour in 
finding out and publishing new paper:c;, they could 
.not have a connected picture of the whole Jfara,tha 
}iistory before their eyes. They we.re too mlwl1 pre
.occupied with pal'ticular incidents 01· periods to spar11 
attention for the whole. In fact their cncrgim; wc1·c 
taken up, in the first place, in reading the old ~farathi 
manuscripts, which is not at all an easy task. They 
are invariably written in the old )fodi hand, which 
changed from time to time. Rajwade is about the 
.-0nly expert in reading :Modi of the earlier days. One 
has to read a paper of that age more than a dozen 
times, sometimes to show it to various other people 
111 order to Hee if they could decipher some of the 
difficult words or letters correctly. The letters usually 
ijw,ar 110 date, sometimes only the day and the month. 
It is only the official sa1uid.s and formal State papers, 
which bear the date in three eras, the Muslim, the 
ShaliYahana Shaka, and the era introduced by Shivaji 
at his coronation in the year 1674. But the usual 
.class of private news-letters, concerning a thousand 
happenings all over the country, are as a rule 
without date, often the addressee and the writer 
are not at all m:ntioned, often also the top and the 
bottom have per1shed,and some are found mutilated. 

Heaps _of such m~tilated papers have been printed 
1:)y Rapvacle, which to an ordinary reader woul<l 
11ot be clear, but as I had from the b"gmn· · d " mg ma e 
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irnlexcs of persons, elates, cYcnts, µIn.cos ancl ot,110r 
references, I fonnd I was able to decipher most of 
the mutilated papers from their contents 01: from 
their tenor, and I could fix neariy all t,hc dates accu
nitcly, or at any rate, approximately. The Patren 
Y ad-i volume of the J{avyetiltasc1,-Scm.r;mlw., n.s also the 
recently published Aitihasik Patra.vyawlictr, arc in
.deed the most important, and are now properly cdit
·1;1l and reprinted with all the corrected cbtcs a.ml 
·other necessary references. In fact my original 
-uopies of moi,;t of t,hcsc books lu~vc all hccn marked, 
.a.nd I ha.Ye hcl'll urged hy nw.ny seholars to print 
and publish all the Ycrificd date~ ::11Hl' other eorrcc
tions, for the benefit of .futm.·c students, hut I can
not spare time for this useful w9rk just now. ·with 
the greatest difficulty I. have be.en able to }ll'epam 
.-a.nd publish a sort of working index of the two great 
printed collections, I mean, those of J>arasni:-; and 
-0f the B. I. l\lanclal of Poona, together with a com-
11lctc list of all printed hooks, dealing with :ifaTatha 
]1istory, with the ucccssary details about them that 
n_ research student is likely t,o require. I I am men
tioning all this, in. order to convey to all workers 
outside an iclea as to the ku.1.d of,~~rk we have been 
. . . . . . 

~oing · in l\faharastra. The 111·o~?~s rcqniies a lot 
1J.f correspondence, and one has ~l?o to he watching 
carefully for outsillc lt>ctm:es, discnssions or ~n·t.iuh\s 
of historical interest, that arc pnbfo;hcd in the 

-----·~----· "---- ------- ·-· 
. . l_. These p1·intcd indexes a,rc avri.ilablc for a nominal 

1mce with the Pant Pratinidhi of Atindh, Dist. Sutnra; 
and -tho list of books is sold by K. D. · Dhavlo, book-seller, 
jJombay .4, for 2 as. per copy. , 
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vn.nous magazines ·and new;-;-papers all over the· 
country. ·with all" my la hour I eannot claim to. bt: 

exhaustive or com1)lctP. l must have lost sight 
of many uscfui 1)oints. My studies have groWTi 
on me, and even the indexes to my m:vn notes arc· 
daily increasing, beyond the working powers of one 
man. Nor can I utilize the help of others in thig. 
task, hecausc all the papers must, after all, pas.c-t 
t1nongh one btaili, in order. to seeurc uniformity 
of mcthocl and interpretation. There is unforttl
nateiy no cliYision of labour possible under Indian 
conditions. The toils of writers arc not here sharecl 
by the publishers, as is done in Emopc. I have 
to be my own clerk, copyi,;_;t, record-keeper, oficn 
my own printer n.11d publisher and often also thc\· 
financier. i\Iy only consolation is, that many broth&.r 
students arc struggling like me at t-bis time througJr 
similar difficulties, and this is the way in which 
we can nll help one another. I draw yom attention 
to all this, in order that we may secur<.l as much ~o
ordination as possible between the ·scattered effort~ 
and agencies, that are cngagccl in this national task 
aJl over the country, particularly outside Maharastra_ 

India is a continent containing several languages,. 
which all have more or less old historical materials .. 
)Ve. at present need representative scholars of each 
nationality, working in its own language and pubfo;h
ing their resuits through a common medium, which, 
for higher thought and interchange of idea::;, is. 
hound to be English for a pretty long timr.. I am 

very anx10us to present in an English garh 
not only my past labours but the valuable 
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experience I obtained during my four years' handling 
of the huge Peshwas' Daftar at Poona, so as to make 
t,hem available to readers not lmowina 1\Iarathi. . n 

There arc often traditions, anecdotes, gossips, reports, 
poems, or bardic songs, from ,,,;-hich one has to cull 
whatever they can yield, always keeping an eye 
on rigid truth and the human frailties involved in 
the correct interpretation of past events. That 
is the way we can a11 help each other and co-orclinate 
onr labours towards a common object. 

9. The spirit actuating a national h-istory,
the task before the nation. 

I should like to explain, while on this subjectT 
the spirit in which I th~k a national history should 
be viewed. Foreign "-riters are often carried away 
by unjustifiable prejudices. Even the impartiality of 
a historian has its limitations. He must remember 
that he · is writing for his own people. He desires. 
their edification, prosperity, well-being. He knows. 
that he must point out national faults gently to 
correct them, and not depict them severely and un
sympathetically, so as to depress them for: ever. 
He must suggest to them their good points, not to 
make them vain or boastful, but to encourage them 
. to greater and nobler efforts. A historian is in fact 
to a nation what a father is to his children. Both 
in reward and punishment, the father has always 
the good of his children a.t heart. That is why 
national hicstories in all countries have been written 
l>y one of the people. "\Ve must, of course, know 
what others have to so.y of us; but tho sympathetic. 
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spirit must run in the vein throughout. For there 
is none in this world so perfect and faultless, nor 
none so useless as to be entu:ely condemned. All 
national heroes can be presented to the rising gener
.a.tion in whichever · colour one likes to paint them. 

· That is why histories written by foreigners and often 
unquestionably taken as authority by some of our 
-0wn schola.-rs, are not found to possess the right 
~pirit. ~rb.ere arc, of course, exceptions and noble 
exceptions too. I am tempted to give here an 
instance of how history is often misread. Western 
WTiters of the early 19th century have spoken of 
the Maratha Jagirdars as forming _a . confederacy 

· ()f states. · But a confederacy means an alliahce of 
independent and equal partners formed for a' par
ticular purpose. The Confederacy of Delos is an 
instance in Greek history, and the Entente Cordiale 
in the last Great '\Var is another. Such a confederacy 

· nevet existed in the Maratha State. There were 
· -doubtless J agirdars, exercising influence and au

thority in various· parts of India. But they were all 
-subject to the central power, first, of the Ohhatra
patis and afterwards, of the Peshwas ; and if they 
,disobeyed the Central Government frequently or 
-Occasionally, like the Barons of Feudal Enoland 

0 ' 

it was because the latter could not enforce obedience. 
The famous Ahalya Bai Holkar of Indore used· to 

. render yearly accounts of receipts and disbur.3ements 
· to the Peshwas right up to her death in 1795. An 
· -open defiance of the central authority took p1ace 
-0nly after the accession of Baji Rao II. to power, 
as he ceased to be an impartial head of the nation 
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as a whole. Even )Iahadji Sindia nenr avowedly 
clisobcyc(l the Pcshwa or his agent Nana Fadnis. 
So the word confederacy has been used by writers 
for the Jagirdars of this Baji Rao II. 's period. The 
British then had bcgtm to form independent 
alliances with them, such as the Bhosla.s of Nagpur, 
the Sindia or the Gaikwad, with the avowed object, 
of detaching them from then: allegiance to the . 
Peshwn.. The C:ailnrnd wn,s t)H' fir:c;t to accept the · 
British U.])proaelws anc1 to throw oft the n.nt,hority 
of the Peshwa. 

[nclin.n history suffers from other causes also. 
India has Revera! nationalities, and the want of 
c:o-ordination or sympathy between the writers of 
the various provinces harms the main purpose. A 
.. \faratha or a Sikh or a Hajpnt is very often apt to 
make too much of his own rn.ce, and thereby give 
umbrage to .others. This lrns resulted, as we look 
around us, in tension ancl disunion. I think, how
ever, that if we in om: historical studies always keep 
in view the ideal of building up m1 Indian 1rntiona

lity, out of all the clements that we luwe about us, 
we can benefit ourselves by emphasizing the good 
points that each Indian nationality can put forth 
on its behalf, from its own past records. ·we should 
all ungrudgingly welcome whatever other.c; ean say 
for themselves, provided it is suppoL·ted by au then ti<' 
evidence. · Indeed, the two main races of India., tlw 
Hindu and the Muslim, being in the same boat, 
have been complements of each other, all through 
their historioal past, and ~re practically indistin- · 
guishabl~ from ea:ch other except in 1111,nw. H the,· 
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idealism of the Hindu and the practical spirit of the 
l\'Iuslim, cou1d join for the service of humanity, 
for which the whole eastern wol'ld is crying, the 
regeneration of Asiatic races would be greatly 
facilitated. 

"\Y orken; in this field lrn.vc a.L-;o to bear in mi.nu. 
that no history <"an be allowed to become stereo
typed or stagnant. lt has to guide the nation at 
~111 times and hence it requires to be reshaped from 
time to time, not merely because new facts come to 
be discovered, but because new aspects come into 
view, because the participant in the progress of an 
age is led to standpoints from which the past can 
be regarded and judged in a novel manner. On 
this account a history has always to be growing 
and is a progressive science in which the changes 
in the world give to old facts a new significance and 
in which every truly penetrating and original mind 
sees in the old facts something which had not been 
seen before. Great writers have emphasized this view 
of history at all times. 

I have so far explained to you, how we in tlrn 
south and the west are occupied ; we now need 
the help of the north and the east. I am told there 
a.re heaps of l)crsian papers all over no1thern India, 
... cattered through many impo1tant towns, insti
tutions, and individual families ; and many more 
could be found if a search were made from place to 
place, by a band of workers like those of Maharastra. 

If these Persian papers are arranged and published, 
they wil1 supply a fresh life-story of the northern 
races and tJieir doings, and supplement or correct 
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, what t,he :-;oure<'S in ?\lara.t,hi, English and ~ther 
;\anguagrs hn.vn a.lrea,dy yieltlc<.1. In fa('.t, \\"C :--houl<l 

. .get l'1~prPs<~ntative workers in cad, l,rngunge nrnl 
tmst; tlwm to const.rm·t their own stor.,· from a ni.ila-
1,Jc sour<'.PS. In thi:-; \\'D,y, \\"C (;ttll gf't togcthl'r in 
the lwst first-hand mamwr all the l1ist,oric'.al }J.tst 

of each c·ommlmity, a:-- presented by their own 
:-;tnclents. :-,,wh separate contributions \\·ill ultimately 

go to form a 1·omprdwnsin·, unite(1 ,trn1 :wthrntic 

history of Ind in,. an rro111 origina.l S()\lr(·('S. This is 

what \\'1• hav1~ got to 1lo. 
There are ht>aps of J3ritish reL·unls also, wJ1iclt 

we Jrnlians ought t:o :c.;tndy l'rom our o\\·n point of 
VIeW. 'J'he }~B,St_Jrn]ia ... ('on!l)any's records ha\~ 
.hecn prfntc;l in nnmcrous volumes and arc indeed 

valuabl<': but they do not supply the kincl of infor

rna.t,ion that, we need for our own historr. The Im
perial Hc•eords at ( 111.Icutta and the HC'co:nhi of the 
several provincial NcC'.rctariats, await research from 
Indian scholars. Tl1esc with the Per.~in.n and Marathi 

records will, when c·.1.rr.fnlly workPcl, gi,·Li us a,n 

:ic<'r.ptahfo story. 

\Vliat We\ just now nceLl rnost, is records of the 
J,ypc of the printed Yolumes of the Calendar of Per
sia,n Oorl'cspondence (Imperial Records Office, Cal

. <mt.ta), for the whole Peshwa .period, pa.rticnlarly 
from 1707 to 1772, in whieh the 1fara.tlrn influence 

attained 1t-; greatest expansion. It i~ a. gr(~.1.t boon 
that these Persian Calendars have hecn nrnde availa

ble in English. I know it will be tm equal boon to 
non-Maratha students, if some of the most important 
Marathi papers "'ere to he pnbJisherl in Engfo;h, 
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in order that there may be a real intercl1a11ge· of 
research, between the two main currents of thought 
and 1anouaue in India. But the task of ren<lerinO' 

b ::, t, 

::\Iarathi papers into English is well nigh impracti-
cable. as there are already some 300 volumes avaiht
hlc i~1 print, of which 1 have spoken heforc. It 
is only rcccntt-v that some of the uniwrsities hav<' . . 
taken up Indian history for post-graduntc studies; 
if they had started it long ago, the results ·wou]d · 
certainly lia,vc been by now more encouraging. You 
will t]1w; SC(' what great need there is for an intcr
d1angc of thought and discussion, if om national 
history is to l)(• constrm·.te<l on sure and scicntifiG 

foundations. 
But such a national history to be full and· 

all-sid<'cl, must contain information on all topics, of 

whieh politics is only one, although donbtlcs8 an 
important portion. 'l'hc Marathi papers contain 
.m c11011nous amount of useful matter about social, 
religious, literary, military, industriaT, judicial and 
oth~r topies: hnt unless tlw main currents of poli
tical a,etivitiPs have been dctc-nninccl from hcgin
ning to C'llcl, the8e other topic8 cannot be sat.js

factorih' dealt with. A great deal of cliscnssion Jms ., 
already taken place in l\Iaharastra ; and some. pub-
lished books, particularly those of the B. I. MandaT 
of l)oona, contain much information of an all-India 
charaeter, whieh will certainly bear translation into 
English, in order that the other parts of the Indian 
<'ontinrnt might be enabled to add to or improve 
upon, w11at l\Ja]rnrastra has tried to supply. A 
p:entlernan of Dhulia once carefulli studied the-
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old judicial papers and decisions and published from 
them :L fr.w useful articles upon the legal adminis
tmtion of the l\farathas. Dr. S. N. Sen's Adminis
lratit·e and the 11Jiz.itary Systems of th.e 1l1amthas, pnl>
lis]icd under the anspices of the C'alcuttn, University-, 
ar(•. admirable pioneering attempts in another direc
tion, although the subjects dealt therein are yet in a 
crndo stago, and require being deYelopccl in many 
(•sscntials, upon which frpsh inYcstign.t,ion is daily 
thro\\"ing now light. 

History in its main object treat:; of the doings 
of tl10:;c ~tJ.·cat waniors and statesmen who have 
cut a eonspieuous figure in the past, hut no national 
work ol: the kind conkl have been accomplished 
without the willing services and sacrifices of lrnndreds· 
and thousands of minor persons, posscs:;in~t 
more or less ability, and contributing their q uot..11 

to the main current; • Grant D"uff and· a few · other 
writers of the eariy 19th century, made only a pass

ing rdcrener to some of the persons and fomiiies 

fignring in :\laratha history ; but when I began 
to scmtinizc the heaps of papers now available, I 
found there were very many great and good names
whose deeds history must take note of. I have 
been thus ahle to present to the readers a fresh 
account of over a hundred families, of all castes, with 
their genealogies, dates anrl other details, so that 
when fresh names occur in any paper we can identi
fy them at once. I have, besides, tried to bring to
gether all personal and social details of those fami
lies and their members, who had played any part 
in M:arn,thn. hiRtory, in order that we may be able 
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4o.,draw some-instructive conclm1ions, as regardi-; tlw 
li;f~ of society and its working in the days when 
lV!-'aharastra was practically enjoying Swm·aj. lf ail 
these hundred families a.nd their genealogies wcr<~ 
to be carefully examined, one would deduce~ much 
useful information from them, --for instanc<\, what 
the average working life of men of those da.y:'3 was, 

how far the conditions were favonrable to the in
.crease or decrease of population, what kind oE cdu

cat,ion was in vogue, and how it affected the moral 
.and physical well-being of the nation. Tn this way 
can om· national history be slowly constructed. 

In my next lectures I shall proceed to di:s<;n:-;s 
some of the main points estabfo1hcd by recent re
search, in order to bring home to you an idea of the 
vast extent of the work we have yet to get over, 

before we are able to produce a.n acceptable 
national history of this vast Indian coutintrnt. 
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SHIV AJl'S CONCEPTION OF A 
HINDU EMPIRE 

1. Shi-va}i takes his cue .from his father. 

The descent of Shiva.ji from the solar Sisodit\. 
-clyum,ty of Chitor had long been tra.c.litionally accept
ed in l\faharastra and has been recently confirmed 
by the publication in facsimile, of severa.l important 
Persian sanacls held by the prese.nt Haja of l\Iuclhol, 
in the Bijapur district, surnamed Uhorpade. This 
family of ivluclhol and that of the Chhatra.patis of 
Satara are now proved to have clPscended from 
a eommon ancestor, Sajjansinh, gTandson of Ham1 
Lak-;Junansinh, of Chitor. S_ajjm1sinh migi:atcd to 

_ the :-1outh about the year 1320 after the terrible 
~havoc wrought upon Chitor by the ·Pathan Sultan 
Ala-ncl-din Khilji. ~ajjansinh, his brother Khem
sinh and their successors served the rulers of the 
Bahamani Kingdom and won from them various 
jagirs at different times, the Ol'jginal deeds of which 
.are now available for study.I About the year 1470, 

two brothers, Karnnsinh an<l. Slrnbhakrislum, des
cendants of Sajjansinh, effected a partition of their 
landed property; the former, elder, inheriting the 

. southern portion of :Mudhol, and the younger, 

1 8hiwnji the Great, Vol. I, pt. I, by Dr. Bn,lkrishun. 
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Shubhalrrislma, obtaining the northern portioll' 
between Daulatabad and Poona. The l\iludhol branch 
acquired their suxname Gl1011mde, for having success
fully scaled by means of an iguana (ghorpad) the 
walls of Khelna or Vif,halgad under the command 
of 1"Iahmud Gawan, the famous minister of the 
Bahamani kings. }Ialoji Bhoslc, the grandfather· 
of Shivaji, was about the fifth in dPscent from th(' 

-)younger branch · represented by Sh_ u blmkrishna _ 
lf would thus seem that there intervened a.bout. 

1 

twelve generations during the three hundred yearf-:. 
t-hat elapsed bet·wcen Sajjarn;inh ancl :Maloji (1320-

1620). The Bhosles and the Uhorpades, having 
hcen once separated, fo1lo\\wl different fortunes in· 
their respective careers and often manifcste<1 deadly 
enmity against each other during historic times. 
"\Ve ]mow how Baji Ghorpade was prominent in 
a1Testing Shahji Bhoslc near Jinji and how he was 
later on killed by Shivaji out of revenge. Like the 
Bhosles and the Ghorpacle8, it should be noted, severaI 
other i\tfaratha families of the Deccan suci1 as the· 
Pawats, the Jadha.vs, the l\foreys etc., also claim 
a Rajput origin. 

An enormous mass of old Marathi and Persian: 
papers of pre-Shivaji days which have been recently 
published, throw considerable light on the early 
activit.ier-; of Shivaji and his two immediate ancestors 
Shahji and l\Jaloji. Shahji served with distinctj011 
and valour under l\Ialik Ambar, the aLlc rninistet 

of the kings of Ahmadnagar. l\Ialik .A.mbar taking 
advantage of the guerilla tactics so admirably suited 
to the hilly regions of western Deccan and so ably 
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,employed by the Maratha leaders lmder · Bijapur, 
-Golkonda and Ahmadnagar, ·ucces:::;fully .resisted 
.for a quarter of a century the persistent efforts of 
.Jahang:ir for e21.-tending his empire j11to the south . . 

Several scholars have observed a ctu:ious fact 
.in these occmTences, that just as Shivaji andAt11·ang-
2eb between them created the history of the latter 
l1alf of the seventeenth centlll'y, so did to some ·extent 
before them their fathers ::i.lso in the earlier :µart of 

-that century. • 'hahji (1594-1664) and Shah Jahan 
(1592-1666), contemporaries in age and activity, 
played a game which was later continued by :their 
sons. Thejr grandfathers J ahangir and· Maloji were 
ihe first to find themselves in opposition. Lulcliji 
~Tadhaorao commandeer an mftuential position under 
·the Nizam Shah ·then ruling from Daulatabad and _ 
.deserted to the. Mughals in the early part of the 
-struggle, thereby encountering his son-in-law in open 
fi'ghts more than onbe. :· In the battle of Bhatavdi t5. r 
towards the end of 1624 l\falik Ambar succeeded / . ( 

with the help of Shahji aild other l\farathas . . l ( 
-:inflicting a crushing defeat upon the :Ccnnl:Hne \ 
Mughal and Bijapuri . armies. The next three· years ' ~ 
-(1624-162~? were full of ·~rouble both !or Sh~h ~81'han '\~~'- -"')~ 
·.and Shab)l ;. the .former; rebelled agamst his father, t.,,. _ll 
-wandered all over India to find sh'elter , fro:ui his 
:father's armies and for neatly a year remain<icl in secret 
_:hiding at Junnar, in the vicinity of which Sb}vajiiwas 
, born. During the same period 1625:. l 627 Shahji, 
-ilisgusted with the· treatment he obtained.fu:aw· Malik 

-·Amba-r, transferred his allegianoe ·to the:' Adilshah 
~f Bijapur. Both Ibmhim A.dilshah and . Jahangi,r 
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died in 1627, and when in a few montllil Shah Jaha1r 
acquired hi'l father's throne, he made two important 
.incursions into the south (Jan. 1631-June 1632, 
and February to June 1636), using all his imperial 
resources in completing the task of reducing the 
Deccan, To this aggressive march of the Emperor, 
Shahji who had le~ the service of Bijapur, offered 

\~ bold and intrepid opposition for seven years (1629-
~636), which later served a living object lesson, both 
ili warfare and diplomacy, to his son in under-

i.taking grand projects for winning independence for 

1 his race and religion. The terrible experiences and 
: immeasurable sufferings, which Shivaji's shrewd 
mother Jijabai had to pass through during that 

· J)Criod, left an indelible mark upon the tender mind 
of Shivaji and inspired him with a spirit hardly 
equalled in the annals of history. Shahji made 
Poona the centre of l1is activities, ereetccl there 
gardens and houses for his residence, and turned to 
full -advantage the peculiar situation created by 
natrrrc in that hilly tract known as}li~-~Iava.b;; o;r . .:tl.1e -·· 
fa,nd of the sett,in_g sun, which extended along the 
two ridges of the Sahyadri range roughly from Junnar 
ancl Kalyan in the north to ,v-ai and Raigad in the 
south. This difficult tract was hardly ever fully 
brought under an organized peaceful rule by the 
Bahamani kings or their successors of Ahmadnagar 
and Bijapur, and being inhabited by turbulent
Ucshmukhs. was something like a no-man's land, 
a wedge so- to· l'!ay sandwiched between the two 
kingdoms. Shah Jahan realizing the difficulties of 
the sit_uation, wisely retraced his steps after having 
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extinguished the la t . vestiges of .Ahmadnagar,... 
ahd quietly allowing Shahji to enter the service of 
Bijapur to carve out for him.self a different field of 
a ·tivity :in the Karnatak for the rest of his life. It. 
would thus appear that the wonderful career .of - . - - - -
• i aji was not a sudden innovation or a wantQI'.f-
~ruption like a wild fire of the Sahyadris, as Dt · 
put it, b~t a legitimate development of a proces_s.. 
fu t undertaken by Malik Ambar and then ably: 
continued by Shivaji's father whom the contemporary 
~vriter have on tha~ account given the appropriate
n.ppellation of a lcingmaker. Shivaji's achievement..c:;.. 
viewed in this light would appear to be only a step 
onward, his mother acting as the connecting link 
hetween the father and the son. 

2. lliain inculents in Slti·vaji's career. 

l t is just as well that I advert here to the main 
incidents which made Shivaji a remarkable hero
of Maharashtra and perhaps of all India. His early 
life was full of adventure and audacity. H aving been; 
s:ince J:us birth, practically separated from. his fa"ther, 
• 'hivaji received the necessary tra:ining for lifo at 
the hands of his mother and his guardian Dadaji 
Kondadeo and started his linique career amcm.g
mountain fastnesses, away from the public gaze, ·· by
repairing and capturing old forts and building new one~· 
and reducing to obedience all who defied his authority 
:in his father's jagir. The first sign:ific · · t 

. . : . . 0-..11'\.. ·:~Ol{.i--- . ·c;, ,\',_ - _, ~c,.., 
' "' The partition treaty is :given i ?~·s A,urangze_l> .. /0 
VI I . ,, .. , ~~ 

0 
. • . ' ·« 9 l . . . . J ! 

. ~ 'Y. _,..,,.. 
._ __,,, •" r/ " ··- ...- c. \"1 ,.,b n.lr.er ->t 
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which made him a personality to be rec:koned with, 
was his victory over the l\foreyE; gfJavlL_in 165~ 
'l'hrec years after, 1nainly hy cautious strategy, 
he scored a brilliant success against Afzal Khan, the 
powerful general of Bijapur and thereby not only 
struck tenor int~ the hearts of all his rivals but 
established a reputation as a gifted and intrcpicl 
soldiel'. ·within the next four years he baffie<l the 
efforts of Aurangzeb's generals .T aswantsinh rmd 
Shaista KJrnn to overcome him, made a friendly 
compromise with the renowned Mirza Raja .Jaysinh, 

.and upon his advice visited the Emperor's colU't 
at Agra in l 6(ip._ His open hostility to the all power
ful Empe;oran<l. hismiraculow; escape from captivity, 
at once brought him an all-India l'Cpntation as an 
irresistible opponent of the Mughal Empire, inspired 
by ProYidence for the deliverance of the Hindus. 
Thereafter he continued his career of uninterrupterl 
conquest, an,l in_l674 had himself formally crowned 

. .as an independent king, entitled to all the tmditional 
:tionours of a KshatTiya. During the next six yearl'! 
of his life he extended his dominions to the mouth. 

of the Kaveri and met with a rather sudden m1d 
untimely death in 1680, leaving behind him a §lllenclicl 

legacy to his nation as an unequalled conquero~;-the. 
c~eator and in.spiring idol of his nation n.n~ the la.st 
fOnstructive genius among the Hindus. 

3. Influence of Ramdas and otltei! saZ:,~ts. · :·: 

As it is necessary for us to understand ',;hat 
~he l\Jaratha policy was ancl 110w jt changed from 
time to time, we must go back and asccrtai~ ,from 
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, rlocnment,ary eYi1lence the original aim of Ahiva.ji 
when hr. unde1took the tn.sk of establishing an jn

. rkpc•n,knt }Iarn.thn. kingdom. Wlrnther ShiYaji c.on
fomplatc~d t.lw l'st,a.blislnnent of a Hindu empire Io:r 

. all the various peoples of India, or whether he confined 
his ,1,ttcntion only to a small kitigclom of his own 
jn i\fabarastra, is a point on which opinions have 

. ,liffel'Cd rather ,-;hn.rply. I shoulcl, therefore! lihc 
to pnt clown what clcl'ision I have i)een able t.o come 

to, on this c11wst.ion, aftrr t,aking into account tl1e 

.. a.va.ila.hlr. nYidcn,·P. From a small ,Ja_qir of his fat.her 
· confined almost to some two taluks of the pre:c;ent, day, 

·i.e., fron~_J1~;111ar_to .~upa, Shiva.ji,Jrnfore his death in 
1680, ex.tended his Raj, as I have said, roughly from 
the west sea to the river Bhima on the east, and from 

. tlie Goclavari in the north t-0 the Kaveri in the 
,south. I have already shown that Shivaji stood 
forth as the champion of the Hindu religion: it was 
to protect his religion that he started his campaigns 
in antagonism to Jius1im aggression. !n ascertain
·11~g the aim of Shivaji, we must take particular note 
·,of the surrounding atmosphere in which he was born 
-.-,_a,nd bred, and which has been amply reproduced in 
.the contemporary writings of the Indian saints~ who · 

. spoke politics . 1n terms of relig.1011. . These saints 
-had rea1i7,ed that all north India wa; levelled to the 
. ground under :i\inhanunaclan yoke; and the work of 
regeneration was undertaken by Shivaji in the south, 

··ca.Hing himself a champion of Hinduism. Most of 
t.J1ese saints had travelled far and wide throughout 
.India .and freely mixed with the peoples of different 

-\1,JL'lces, had seen and obscrn~d the suffer.iugs of the 
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Himlus, the destruction of the temples, sacred oLjecti-
ancl holy places, and, in their own way, freely 
discussed what measures could possibly be taken to 
remedy this state of things and defend their religion. 

Ramdas, born 20 years before Shivaji ancl" 
surviving two years after him, started his own 
independent movement for religious regeneration 
by establishina_Ramdasi 111.atlis or convent.::; in variouf-' 

0 ·--~ ·---·-···-· ---·-· ... 

places, and helping in his own way the efforts of 
political leaders as much as possible. It is 
said that Ramdas established throughout Inclia in 
all about 800 1.11.aths, of which some 72 have been 
l~no..-vii~~~i~-import~n~. -His teachings had great 
influence. right ·,1p to the southernmost point of India. 
li1 the province of Tanjorc in the far sout]1, the 
sect of Ramdas had a great following, and for 200 

years_ after him, there was a consiclerab]c addition 
to the Marathi literature from this Tanjore section 
of Ramdas's followers. A number of poems, dic
tiona:i;i~~, grammars, dramas, ballads and chronicles,. 
came to be written in Marathi in the province of 
'.ranjol·e, whose kings themselves were great patrons. 
o~ learning and took a large personal share in the 
produr:tions. The results arc deposited in the Saras
wati TuJandir at that town. Ananda-Tanaya and 
Ragh1:1nath Pandit are famous.,. ;~ong the Marathi 
poets o.f Tanjore, · and are known as the followen, 
of Ba_mdas's teachings. There, on the stone walls 
of the ~~mple .of Brihadishwar, was c~rvccl, in the 
eariy 19th century,.~. Marathi inscri_ption in boJd,. 
beauti;fol Dey~n,?,g_ri _d1a_~~C;~,c;rs 1 _n~rrat_ipg th9 "'.hole. 
history of the l\faratha kingdom of Tanjore, which 
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is now reproduced in some 130 pages of a book in 
small print. Such a l::trge historical inscription is 
nowhere else to be found in the whole world. At 
t.he time of Shivaji's death there were in l\Iaharastra 
about 1200 followers of the Ramdasi cult. This 
large number of one particular type, working for the 
~1.plift of the com1try, strikes one as a grand creation 
_of Ramdas, influencing the popular mind in shaping 
_the future destiny of l\Ia.harastra. 

Ramdas's own WTitings arc acute and penetrating 
and breathe an intense national spirit in every ex
pression. They are comprehensive, dealing with every
phase of practical life and meticulously inculcate the 
virtues of truth, devotion and self-reliance. J3j;yJing 
~im~elf samarth or powerful, Ramdas stood for an all 
!ound national regeneration and the conservation of 
the p~ysical a~d _ _mo_i;al r~~ources of the people. l'hey 
y_egan to assemble in the 1lf.aths where they were 
profoundly impressed by t,hc teachings of Ramda~ 
as eA'})Oundecl in his great work, the Dasa-Bc,dha, 

_ '!luch is supposed to have led the people to help the 
national work of Shivaji. They soon imbibed the 
underlying principles of Shivaji's moves, as day 
after day they began to be crowned with success. 
,vb.at particular work was entrusted to these Jliaths
from the point of view of political propaganda is 
not definitely on Teconl ; and it is eYen q nestionccl 
how far Ramdas's teaching actually helped the 
national uplift. Each 1liath hacl a temple of Rama and ·' 
Hanuman with, we presume, several gymnasium~ ,or· 
akliadas attached t,o them, so that the ma.in work 
of these JJiaths must luwe been to build up aruL 
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conscrYc t,lw pl1y~ica.l and morn.l st,rcngth of . the 
J)eople. As the Dasa-Bodha grew np from day to 
clay, it began to he read and studied in these 111.aths, 
]1c\ving far reaching efiects upon society in general. 
H.amdas mgcrl that institutions small and big should 
lie formed in all q11nrtcrs, in mdc1 to in('rease the 

;-;trength of the nation in cwry po:ssible way. Large 
congregations used to assemble at the Maths to hear 
the sermons, and we know that most of the prominent 
associates of Shivaji acccptr.d thr. Hamdasi cult and 
followed his teachings. Thus, in the movement for 
Swaraj, ~h.ivaji is supposed to represent the physical 
and Ramdas the moral force of the nation. Shivaji 

.had appropriiitetl the trauitional diplomacy, ,;~rfare, 
philosophy and arts of old Vijayanagar and incorpo
i·ate<l them.into his own fresh ideal· ancl Ramdas with , 
his expeTience and travel, adopted for the acceptance 
of his nation the important tenets of the teachings of 
.Nanak, Kahir, Chaitanya and Tukaram, the great 
saints of India.. The only difference between the two 
·w:i.s that Ramdas was intensely practical, straight

forward, outspoken and comprehensive. There is a 

burning .the and force in eYery word of his. Shivaji 
from the beginning mixed very freely with all classes 
-0£ people, and felt particular reverence for Ramdas 
.and other saints and learned men, who had gained 
.experience of the wor]d. Both doubtless possessed 
high aims, even if it be doubted that they did not 

pursue their aims in conscious co-operation. Shivaji's 
father and mother were already chafing under :Muslim 
,mbjection, and constantly thought of measures _for 
<lcfending their religion and their country. 
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4. The co;·oJ1afion ceremony and if.s JHtrpose. 

Sceondly, ~l1ivaji"s wars and campaigns, his plan~ 
and movement.s, an.ll his words a.Pel nrrnngcment~, 
thrnugliont his brilliant ctnccr of some thi1-t,y-fivr: 
rears when rninutdy cxamincll do noi in the least /• 

.,. ' • ' ----·---·-- r,•--- • • 

show that he lrn.d rcstrictlxl his yi-;ion to ;.Iaharn,stn~ 
01 th~- l)ecean oni?' ir~~did .1.10t I~n.ow tli~1t .. his lifo 

,,·a~--g~i;1:i/t~~-·I-Jc (:ni; short liy a.n nntimdy <lea.th; 

it, could t'.tsil_\· li:1.Yt'. ht'"n ll'lijt.hened liy nt least 
anothl'1' hn:nt\· Vl''Lr:-:. t'Vl'll if \\"t\ c,1tild not YOtH.:hsn:t(i 

• •' .1 

him tlw ripe old age whid1 his opponent Anrangzeh 
reached. f:\~li\•aji's foun<fo.tio1u; were 1~·o~1 Cl~oug1t \ 
to sustain an all-Tndia faln·t('., to whil'l1 hi.~ rnca.suro,.:. · i 

umnistalrnhly pointed. The coronation ceremony, 
,vhich 110 <leliher,1.tcly carri_0<l ont with unprececlentPd 
magnificcnc.e nuder tbe direction of a l:;Cion of thH 
celebmtecl Bhatta family of Benn.res, was of th(• 
truly ancient K_slmtriya type oE the Ash1rnmedha 
clays, imita.tingtTic~·c1 "p1e;1;10~-.--1=-~n~Eho17u.:
~«sam,tdragupti"1.·:·-~---a-·-1:1~~;ha-:t'.1nlhana. Rhivaji 

hn.d his ancient· pc,li~~rr;c c::,ta1~fo-her1 t1nongh tht~ 
Kshatriya family o[ Chit.or, who c1a.inrnL1 theie f1cscent. 
from Shri H::m1charnha. The titles which Shivaji 
assumed, ·viz., l(shatri:ya-K;i,z;,~.;,tansci," ~'3-iii71asaii,,,._ 
dhishwa.m., · C'hhatrapati; · his avowed profession o[ 

the prokction o[ cows mu\ Brahinin8 as his ~oa.1, the 
signifi.cm1t mo~to on his officin.1 ~,,al so thoughtfoll)r 
composed, his deliben1.t<~ a11option of f\anskrit 
synonyms fur Pc~f~m court tcrm;C;, his acceptance 

of Marathi as the Court langua,ge and hid transh\

tion into practice of the old sliastric injunctions 
about tl1e eight ministers aml tlrnir dutic~, a; also 
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his avowed acceptance of the s:rstem of the four 
· castes in which he claimed for himself the position 
of a Ksliatriya, all these clearly ~?i.n~}.?_~paE::_!1-i1!-clu. 
ideal which would have been out of place for a small 
)f,11·;tl1a kingdom confined to t,he Deccan, possessing 
more or less the type of one of the hranchcs of the 
Bahamani Empire. 

Thirdly, Shivaji's method of est,thlislting nncl 
<)Xpanding a s;;-iu inclcpcnclcnt kingdom, givts in 
itself a ·clue to· his future aims, viz., his imposition 

' of the two claims of the 8ardeshmukhi and the 
CTtautlwi, of which I am going to speak a iittle later. 
The former he claimed from the Emperor Shahjahan 
as early as 1648, as hereditary Watan due to his posi
tion as a Sardeshmukh or head territorial officer 
.-1mong the l\faratha nation; while the latter he 
revived about the year 1660 when he conquered 
the north Konkan, where the kings of Ramnaga,r 
11sed to exact it from the surrouniling districts. 

l
_:[[Qm ~he beginning, he s.~Y-_~-9rgec~ __ _Ehe~_J_~

c_~_nvem~n. __ t·····.weapons as a serviceable ~neai~s to ~~ab .. J.~ 
· !us people_, m the long run, to establish an a~-I-Iingu, 

efripire. 

5. Befriending Hindu princes. 

Fourthly, whenever the Emperor or othe:r 
Jinhammadan kings were at war with Shivaji, he 
took care to differentiate between his various oppo
~·~?!1ts. He never fought, as a rule, Hindu generals 
of the Emp_eror. · He tried to be friendly to 
.Jashvantsinh and openly won .oyer Jaysinh, both 
Rajputs of high descent, to whom Shivaji showed 
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great regm:d. A lettc1 in l)crsian verse, supposed 
to . have been ,nittcn hy Shivaji to J aysinh has 
been puhlishcl1 by Ba.bu Jagarnrnth Da,; in thc.i.Yagari
Pracl/f/l'ini Patril-a. It purports to mention Shivaji's 
objects in clen,r and emphatic terms. Even if the 
authenticity of the letter be questioned, we nui~
presume it gives us a faithful idea conveyed in pocticnl 
vein, of what the general impression prevailing at 
the time was, n,s regards the venture undertaken 
by ShiYaji in oppo~ing the Emperor. It ~1so reflects 
the actual st,1.te of things at the time. " 0 Great 
King," says Shivaji in the letter, " though you 
are a gTeat Kslrnt.riya, you have been using your 
strength to increase the power of the dynasty of 
Ba bar. You arc shedding the blood of the Hindus, 
in order to make the red-faced l\Tuslims victorious. 
Do you not l'ealizc that you are thereby blackening 
your 1·eputation before the whole world i If you 
have come to conquer me, I am ready to lay down 
my head in your path; but since you come as the 
Deputy of the Emperor, I mn utterly at a loss to 

decide how I should behave towards you. If you 
fight on behalf of the Hindu religion, I am l'eady 
to join and help you. You are brave and valiant; 
it behoves you as a powerful Hindu prince, to take 
the lead against the Emperor. Let us go m1d conquer 
Delhi itself. Let us shed our costly blood to preserve 
our ancient religion ,1.ml give satisfaction to our 
thirsty ancestors. If two hearts can combine, they 
will break down any amount of hard resistance. 
I bear no enmity to you and do not wish to fight 

-, with you. I am ready to come and meet you alone. 
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I will then show you the secret letter which I ha.v,·. 
snatched out of the pocket of Shayista Kha:n. ] f 
you do not accept my terms, my sword is ready." 

• 

1 

• 'Similn.rly one Ratnakar Bhatt, almost a cou- . 
tcmpornrr of Shivaji, has composecl a f;anskrit poem 
dcscribi{{gt]1clc'i"ngs of Jaipur, in which he thus writcf

a.!)out }Iirza Raja .Jaysinh (IG21-JGG7) whom Aurang

zcb had employed to subjugate Shivaji. "Mirz,,. 
Ru.ja,"* says the author, " displayed b'Teat valour in 
conquering Shivaji and other kings who <lesirecl to cap
ture the imperial seat uf Delhi." Many ha.vc taken this 
as a contmnporar)' impression of Rhivaji's aspimtions. 

I have no time to quote many such letters here: 
one written by Shivaji to Emperor Aurangzeb ou 

the subject of the .Jazia is very eloquent, and can b" 
read in translation in Prof. Sarkar\; S7n:vaji. Shivaji's 
letters to his brother and his letter to nfo.loji Ghorpade 
clearly set forth the objects he was trying to 
attain and mm;t convince all doubters ~tbout thr 
sincerity of hi~ purpose. They __ ()~~taiu scntiinenti,: 
which _eminently establish Shivaji's object of the 
!!_ind}:!1~~-:_Padshahi. His brother Vyankoji held 
himself to be a subordinate and jagirdar of tl1r 
Adilshah of Bijapm, whichShivaji would not tolerate. 
He would not allow Vyankoji to be either independent 

~-- ---
or subordinate to Bijapur, as his schem~ of a Hindu 
empire would not brook an independent rival. That 
1s why Shivaji bad to lead an expedition against 

-----·----

* itif ~~$ ~~~6q' : I 

f~~fu~~T cffl iffilT: ~EH 11 
--Ji-•-r;rl<'il, ~Rfefri u. ~, ~ ~,--
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Vyankoji, and humble him into obedience. He, 
oH'crcd r yn.nkoji a. jagir in the Deccan. :writes h,: 
to his 1,rotlter: "C-:ocl ont of His grnee has assigned 
rne -~ m1:-;s101t. He has cntrust,ed to 1111• an all-lndia 
empiro (8arva-blwunw. Ra:fya.). I-fo lrn..s ginn me the 
strength to crush the l\fosli.in;-;, whose shelter you 
have sought. How can you succeed against me, 
and how can you save the ldnslims? If :i;ou follow 
my advice, "·ell a.ncl goo,1 ; if not, yon will surely 

]W,VC to repent.'~ In his letter t~la~~ _Ghorpadc 
81uvaji says : " I h:wo fornwcl a league of all 
l\Iarntha chiefs with the oLject of prcsen·ing their 
estn.tcs, in order that we shoulll be nrnstcrs in om· 

own home : tlrnt we should presenc or destroy 
Muslim kingdoms at our pleasure. }ly effort is 
solely directed towards bringing all the lVfaratbas 
together and making them strong. ·why arc you so
mnch in love with the foreign Hija.pm kingdom'? 
It is ah-eady redncccl to d rn,t. "\Yhat can the Bijapur 
king give you, u.nd ·why do you ]Ht.Ta.de your loyalty 

t.o a. Muslim kin~ ? Tl.mt Pa.than is not o·oincr to 
L' ~ t, 

benefit yon in any way. "\Ye )Iarn,thas have already 
swallowed them np. Y ~~L__!.!_~ust remember that
yo.u are a ifatatlia, and that my object is to unifo,. 
an~l ra"1sc-yon all into a st,rong nation." 

It is doubtless clear that Shivaji had in his vision· 
tlw old K.sbatriya races and theu· achieven{e11ts ___ in 

northern India. The Bundcla king Chha.trasal war:;-- ..._ 

his £rie-1w.~ancl came to the Deccan to seek his advice. 
Northern bards anrl poets specially came to Shivaji's 
court :1ncl received his patronage. All thi!; _pQint,s 
t,o the all-India character of Bhivaji's ;~d~rlaking. 
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6. All-India travel and experience. 
Fifthly, Shivaji himself visited northern India, 

when he went to meet the Emperor at AgTa. Jic 
1mrposely undertook this visit ancl had no compul
~i?n for it from the Emperor. ]le utilized the occasion 
i~:__-~l_l-clying _ the situation in the far north and the 
imperial capital. Before starting, he coolly weighed 
'the pros and cons of the undertaking with .Jaysinh. 
In his interview with that prince, Shivaji had come 
to form certain plans which his movements thereafter 
confirm. Shivaji did strongly wish to see for himself 
what the Emperor and his court were like, wherein 
their strength lay, and how he should thereafter deport 
himself so as to encompass them. To realize this 
fully, he made up his mind to proceed to the Emperor's 

. court. His marvellous escape from the imperial 
-custody is too we11-lmown to be repeated here. On 

: his return journey from Agra hP. visited 1'fatlrnra, 
\ Brindavan, Ayodhya, Pra.yag, Benares and other 
iholy places~--Ret~1~1~ng home a~er an absence of 
(\eiaht months, he had utilized the interval in seeing 
I 0 

,\the whole country, talking to all kinds of people, 
and gaining valuable experience, of which he made 
full use afterwards. This shows that Shivaji's plan 
included an all-India movement. This docs not, 
of course, mean that he wished at once to have 
himself crowned as the Emperor of Delhi: that 
was impossible then. But his idea was ultimately 
to establish a Hindu empire of suzerain power for all 
India, gradually expanding it from its original base 
h1 the Deccan. Had he Jived long enough, one feels 
sure, he would J1ave achieved his object. 
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7. Jlleasures for un-it,ing M.aralha elements. 
There nrc many other points of minor impor-

- r,,uwc, eonktinctl in the papers of those times, which 
confirm the Yicw I ha Ye ta.ken. His trip to Golconda, 
ltis conquest of the Kn.rnatak, and his expedition to 
'1\mjorc against his LrotheT,-arc simply links in 

· the gTancl unifying chain of imperial aims, which 
become dear when the links arc properly arranged . 

. Rliivaji always took care to win over his own Dcccani 

~fara.thas such a~ the .J edhes ancl the Bamhls, with 
. affectionate sympathy and goodwill. J-fo did not 
_hesitate, ho~ycyer, to inflict severe punishments on 
those--;,1;;, like the ~loreys, dared to oppose his 

aims. He ma.rrie<l eight wiY.~.with a set 1mrpose, 
: :n~cl not out_ of m~;;-~Jif; or pleasure. In those 
, lln.ys of social inequalities, he contracted these 
~;laJ.'r{age -C01lncctio~1S --j~~- order to link together by 
matrimonial alliances nrn.ny Kshatriya families 
of the Deccan, as the Bhoslcs were hy no means 
considcrccl at the time high enough in popular 
~stimation. Bajaji Nimballrnr, who had been com

pelled to accept the l\Iuslim faith by the Acli1shah, 
was re-admitted to Hinduism by Shivaji, who then 
gave his own daughter in marriage to Bajaji's son. 

··Of all l\faratha families the l\foreys were the only 
~:mes whom he handled rather severely; otherwise,_ , 
he fought with no Hindu general a,nd made friends_ 
~vith Hindu statesmen at foreign courts, such as 

, Ma_d~1JJ1a and Alrnnna of Golconda. It must, how
e-:er, be _clearly understood that although Shivaj1's 
h1g~est a~m Was to uphold the Hindu religion, he had 
no ill feeling towards the l\luhammadans as a religious 
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community or towards Muslim kingdoms, if titer 
would accept his suzerainty. He considered himself 
a protector of all faiths and sects, all(l treated all 
of them equally. He, as we know, gave Inam land:,; 
and annuities to ::\[uslim shrines and institutions. 
He revered the imin,.~ _ Baba Yakut of Kelsi as much 

as he did Hamdas. Jfo had fa,ith(11l Muhanuna.cln,11;-; 

in his own service, occupying high posts o( tru~;t 
and honour, lik.~-1~.I\Zi Haida.r -whom Am:angzl'b 
afterwards appointed as Chie{ J rn,ticc at Delli i. 
-when he ,rn.s a captive of t.hc Emperor at Agrn, 

, his life was save<l by a }Iuliammadan Paras (l)cd

: servant) named Maclari ~Iel2;~Iis principal 1mval 
officer was a M~;~~;fou~n= named Sidi :Misri. He 
took the help ·otu:U-and -had places for all in his 
service, irrespective of religion. 

8. A-urangzeb's cc,rrect esh·matc of the danger. 

A.ml lastly, the bs:st evidence of Shivaji's aims 
i~ supplie~l by Emperor Aurangzcl> himself. Why 
<lid such a shrewd ttncl wise Emperor 1:1p~;1d-a the 
best~ part of his life :.md all his imperial resources 

in the conq nest of the Deccn,n ? One cannot su.y 
that he was acting thoughtlessly or in a, chimerical 
fashion. ~urangzeh cl<!::trly saw the danger to his 
?mpire. He well knew Shivaji's aims. He was con
vinced that Rhivaji aimed a blow at the empirt~ 

itself. .That is the reason why, as soon as he learnt 
~at Shivaji was dead, he came down to finish the. 
matter once for all. That it provccl fotile is a, 

llifferent matter. But that wise Emperor's policy 
clearly proYes the aims whir.h Shiva,ji had formed.,.. 
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·arn1 which his suecessors per.sist.ently tried to 
.accomplish long a~cr his death. 

9. The ffar of I nclependence. 

I need not detain yon long over the period that 
. elapsed between the cleat,hs of the two great creators 
--0f Maratlrn history, I mean, Shivaji and Aurnngzeb. 
This period, while it has on the one hand shed 
the brightest lustre on t,he l\Iaratha name, has also, 

,on the other lu1nc1, given rise to that petmc1011s 

8yst,em known n.s the sara11jmni, __ ·"rlt_ich flhivo.ji had 
studiously put down and which in th_e end clestr9y~d 
.t.he homogeneity of the 1Ia,ratha n,1tion. Shivaji'!; 
,death was hath sudden a~1cl p;cm.itnre." His son 
·Rambhaji, although brave and spirited, was not 
·(\qual to the task of facing the several enemies 
.attacking him at the same time, the principal 
.. .among whom was Aurangzeb, who came clown like 
,an avalanche upon the ~faratha Raj. Although 
.~ambhaji waged a most heroic struggle, he was cap
t,ul'ed and beheaded with crncl indignity. These 

very_ misfortunes, however, nerved a band of patriots, 
Brahmins, l\Iarathas and Prabhus, to unite for the 

--common purpose of defending national liberty. 
·The more famous names among these patriots were 

Pralhad Nirnji, Ramchandra Pant Amatya, Parshut 
ram Trimbak Pratinidhi, Dhanaji Jadhav, Sena.pat 

· 8antaji Ghorpade, Khando Ballal Chitnis, Shankraj 
Narayan Sachiv and others, presided over by the 
genial king Rajaram, the younger son of Shivaji. 
Although working under great disadvantages, these 
patriots carried on the Jong war ago.inst Aurangzeh 
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to a successful issue. The powerful Emperor was . 
so discomfited that he hacl to find in death a finat 
release from all his troubles and misfortunes. \Vrites 
Ranadc: "\Yithout revenues, without armies, without 
forts and without, resources of any kind, the ~\faratha. 
leaders managed to raise armies, retake fo1 ts, a,nd 

develop a system of conquest by which they rngaincd 
not only the swarajya but also the right to levy 
Chauthai and Sardeshmukhi. Many of these patriots 
who conceived and carried out this plan of operations, 
died in the midst of the struggle, but their places 
were taken up by others with eqnal devotion and 
success. The credit of all this must be ascribed to 
Aurangzeb's ambition. He stirr~d the people of 
'.lVIaharastra to their utmost depths and it was the 
,hard discipline of this twenty years' war which 
!cemented the national and p-olitical instincts of their
leaders and during the next three generations canied 
them as conquerors to the farthest part of India. 
It was a higher moral force which brought out all 
the virtues of the best men of the nation, heroism, 
noble endurance, administrative skill, hope which 

rose higher with every disappointment, a sense of 
brotherhood in common danger, a trust in the final 
success of their cause, because it was the cause 
of their religion. Hence this war of independence is. 
regarded as constituting the most eventful period of 
Maratha history." 

IO. How Sliivaji's exmnple inspired others. 

We can now easily conceive, how at ~ tiine -o( ·. 
intense depression, the 1farathas wern able to fire 
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the imagination oi all the martial races of India, 
to whom the example of Shivaji and his followers 
imparted not only the l\Iarn.tha spirit and enthusiasm, 
but al:-;o their hope :1ml patriotism, and a practical 
lesson in warfare and inclepcndcncc, which soon 
became so catching that they steeled the hearts of the 
Sikhs, the Jats, the Rajpnts and the Bnndebs who 
all seized the opportunity for a national rising after 
the death of Anrangzeb. I slrn,ll now try to offer 
a few remarks in order to expla.in Shivaji's conception 
of the l\Iara.tha constitution. 

\Ve kno\Y how from small beginnings Shivaji 
laid the foundation of the l\faratha Kingdom, the 
exact constitution of which has been variously 
interpreted. Some liken his constitution of the 
eight ministers to the present day cabinets; but these 
eight ministers had no independent powers, and 
Shivaji cannot be said to have made an arrangement 
involving on his part the surrender of any bit of his -
authority in fasour of any of his ministers. Shivaj i· 

was an autocrat, a benevolent desp0~, h_C>_~:ever wise}y _ 
he may _have p1led his ki~~~1~~1. _ His will wn.s 
Ja-;- ·al thou ah he directed it to the best interests 

' . ti 

of his nation. As a rule, we eastern peoples are 
swayed, in all our concerns, political, social or an~ 
other, by entirely individual influences. \Ve have 
never been amenable to the discipline required fo~ 
the healthy conduct of constitutional bodies. Even 
the word ' constitution' is foreign to us. Particularly 
has this. been the case with the l\Iarathas. If we 

arr fortunate enonah to have a wise chief to 
b 

<lil'ect our destinies: our affairs look bright and 
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prosperouR: if we happen to get a bad 1uler or a 
nonentity at our head, we decline. " If good, so 

1 
much the better ; if evil, tyrannical and oppressive, 
-they must needs submit and wait until the tyram1y 
\was overpassed." So long as Shivaji was living, 
the whole nation supported and obeyed him ; the 
moment he was gone and affairs fell into the l1ands 

.of his degenerate son, the whole nation was :it his 
mercy for weal or woe. His second son Haja.ra.rn, 
in later clays, allowed full scope to his ministers and 
_generals, who, having been trained under Rhivaji, 
possessed exceptional capacity which enabled the 
nation to wage a successful war with the most 
tena(·ions of the l\foglrnl cmpe:rors. Thingi; to0k :i.n 
.:dtogether different turn at the return of Shahn after 
A11rancr.zeb's death, and constituted, what we can 

I'.'.) 

.c:dl a complete transformation in Mamtha policy 

.from its original plan which it is my purpose now 
;fo explain. 

11. CliauJJ1a-i, -its origin a·1ul purpose. 

One very use_!.t1l_i.gst~1:.11nent _of a political charac."'. 

ter, which Shi~raji wisely forged and himself brought 

into practice, was his system of levying impositions 
.,m an enemy country known as Clwutl111,i and SG!Ydesh
mnkhi, the fo;.n1er being of the nattm~ of a tribute . 
.,---..,.:,,•"' ---------- ----
exacted from 1wstile OJ' conq nercd territories, and 
tl~,;latter a ki~Hf of rcvcmie ownership, that i~-, .. Wat.an 
;~s th;y c~ll~~l it, ,~1:;ich the leaders· of the )Iaratba 

bands claimed as their own in the old Bahamani clays, 

.and which they never ceased to exact in later times. 

The practice of e;xacting Chaut,b, i.e., on~-fonrth 
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of the cstim:1.tl~cl rev<mue, is supposed, on fresh evi

dence rn(',entl,r published, to have PXistcll in tho 

~vestcrn parts of ] nd ia long !~~!_ore the day::, o [ ~hi~~iL 
·prof. Pissnrlcnen.r of Goa, and Dr. Surcn<lra Nath 
8l~ll of C'alcuttn., after examining the Portuguese 
anhives there, have pnLlished papers dating 159:j, 

]004-1606, and 1634, showing that the Haj~1. of. 
U.an1naga1·--i~- -~ort;h konkan exacted thi:; < ~l~auth 

from -the Portliguesc possession of Da.nrn.n. on the 
_ground thn.t those t,erritories 11secl to pa~· t.he C'lmutlt 
to t,lH~ l,ings of Hn,mna.gar, before the~· pa.sse<l into 
the lrn.nds of tltn Portug1wse 1• T.hLJ~l~<_:!.~.£~~n.s_ 
~p1iddy_ ta.ken up h~- ShiYa.ji :_Ln_cl ~':~J.\PJ~lied liy .. .lt_in1 
to the territorie:-; ,1.nd principalities, \\"hich he OH\lTan 

or s11l>jngatccl, gui.uanteeu~g, jn-ii~f.lfrii for __ ~1~--£~Y-~
inent, immunity from any more _ exactjons on his 
~,,rn -])a.rt, ·_and ~Pl\lll;ity i;:~·111 _111_0le1;t,ition by any. 
otller power. Thi:,; prn.etice of lcYying ( 'hauth on 
fOl'~~ig~ ~ito;_.ics either fully or partially conquered, 

ol' often merely overrun, proved a ready instrument 

in t,hc hn.nds of Hhivaji's sncccssor:-; and mrnbled them 

to expand their power to the distant, q narter;-; of 
]rn1ia. During the eritical and confused ti11ws 
thnt, followed the cn.pturc of i)ambhuji by Aumng½d>, 

.·this practice of levying Clmuth provrd n 11:-;dul 
nwastu·c t,o the various leader:-; o[ roving i\lar.it;ha 

· imnds, :incl (inahl<\d t.lie111 to J'(\:-;ist, t-.lH· E111p(•ror 
Hllccoosfully. 1 t is in this measure, c:01tplcd \\'ith 
the system of ·g~~~rilla tactics, -tlui:t we can trace the 
.- . -------- - - -

• J Sec Dr. Se11's Jlfililal'J/ Ilistoryof llt,,, .Maratlws whrrr.in 

the subject. h.::is been fully trC'ated. · 
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1mbt.le influence of Maratha l)Owe hi h 1-r, w c uega11 
:-;lowly t,o eat into the vitalc; of the M h 1 E . ·. .11 b . ug a mpire. 
lt w1 e worth om' while to look a 11·ttl 1 I . e more c ose y 
mto the subject. and fully grasp the v · f t , ar10us ac ors 
existing in the situation of l\faharastra in order to 
understand the changes in the l\faratha 'constitution., 
that took place later on, that is, clming the latter 

<la.y:-; of Aurangzcl/s invasion and at the time of his 
den.th. 

1 2. Love of the 111.aratha Deshmukhs for their 
patrimony. 

The :Marathas have been described as by natmc 
\·cry jealous of their Watans or lands inherited from 
anc9stors, for which they had often paid clearly even 
with their lives. ,vhcn during the Bahamani rule 
or perhaps even earlier, the country of i\faharastra. 
was settled and broughtundere11ltivation, theinduce
ment offered to the various l\Iaratha families was 
the grant of H'alan lands in perpetuity. The l1illy 

· sloping countiy of the ,v estern Ghats, known in 
history as thol\'J;1Vals, or the laud _of the _setting sun. 
was first cleared of forests and wild animals, and 
made habitable by several immigrant Kshatriyas now 
known by the common appellation of the Mavalas,. 
whom later Shivaji subdued and turned into help
mates, mainly by stratagem and occasionally by the 
sword, but who jn the beginning acted as small 

1 ·jndepcndent rulers of the tracts which they owned 

, ns Dcshmukhs, meaning heads of the Desh, or feudal 
·~ bndlonls, as we can. style them. The l\forcys, 

the Shirkes, the Dalv1s, the Jedhes, the Jadhavs,. 
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the . Nimbalkars, the Khopdes and others, who all 
figure so prominently in the early activities of Shivaji, 
were hereditary Deshmukhs or ·w atandars, whose 
duty it was to colonize and settle and populate the 
comitry, so as to make it yield revenue to Govern
ment. The process was long and troublesome, in
volved ~·tremendous cost of life, la.hour and money,. 
and naturn.lly created intense love and interest in 
the owners' mind for the land which they served 
and improved from generation to generation. The 
Gov~rnment of the country granted these l\foratha 
adventurers periodical leases and immunity from 
foxation. When the lands came to be finally im
proved and became capable of yielding an ammal 
revenue, the work of collection was entrusted to 
these same Deshmukhs, who were asked to pay 
90% of the estimated revenue to Goveriunent, keep
ing for themselves the remaining 10% as a reward 
for their labours. T_bit._ share of JOo/0 came to be 
called Sarcleshmukhi and was, in essence and origin,. 
a constant source of hereditary income, ,vhich all 

l\foratha sardars from the Chhatrapati down to the 
smallest holder claimed as their ancestral patrimony, 
and which they most jealously guarded and preserved,. 
even at the risk of life. Readers of l\Iaratha history 
may remember how Chhatmpati Shalrn strictly and 
rigidly reserved for himself this 10% charge of the 
Sar<leshmukhi dues, when his Peshwa Balaji Vishva
riath obtained from the Sayyads, imperial sana.dH. 
of Chauth and Sardeshmukhi in the year 1718,. 

and how he distributed the proceeds of the latter· 
among his v:1rious favourites and the pcr::;ons \\"ho 
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had helpecl him in his difficulties. The Bhosles 
themselves were originally Sardeshmukhs on a par 
witn the Jadhavs and l\foreys, although they succeed
ed in establishing an independent Ma.ratha kingdom 
later on. This nature o-f Sardeshmukhi deserves to 
· be clearly noted as distinct from that of the C]muth, 
a different item altogether, which was mainly 
<lesignc<l. for subjugating foreign territory, a.nd whieh 
had the nature of a tribute. 

The :Marat.ha Deshmukhs had thus vested in
terests in the lands of the Deccan lor ccnturim; 
before the rise of 8hivaji, and were practically imlc
pendent of the ruling authorities, who could chastise 
them only if they failed to pay the Government 
revenue. The precarious and adventurous lifo which 
for a long time they led in the lVIaval larnls, has 
been reflected in the plentiful old papers, which 
have been lately discovered and pubhshcd, mu.inly 
by Rajwade in those of his volumes, wltielt dPal 
with the Shivaj1 period, i.e., 15 to 18, 20 and 22. 
Disputes a.bout rights and possession, about heirs 
and succession, about thefts and robberies, murder 
and molestations of various kinds, which wcro so 
numerous and acute for about a century before the 
rise of Shivaji and which have been fully described 
in those papers, supply a clear idea about the state 
·of the country at the time and the manner in which 
Shivaji utilized them to his own advantage. . Shivaji> 
~J_irew<l as he was in estimating the inherent capacity 
of these Mavalas, found in them ready material 
for his nation-building activities. The strength and 
energy of these Mavai Deshmukhs, were till then 
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being ,~n tirnly w,istecl in internecine disputes and 
family £curls, making murder, arson, waylaying and 
other crimrs. matters of common occurrence, which 
the dist.ant rulers of Bijapur and Ahmadnngar could 
hardly check or stop, owing to the difficult and im
pa::;sahle nature of the country and the t.urlmlent 
spirit of the people. In fact, ~hivaji's father Shahji 
had already enli::;tcd the sympathies of some of these 
Maval Dcslunukhs, in his wars against the onrush

ing l\Iughals, brving the completion oI his task 
to his astntP son 8hivaji. The .Tedhcs and t.hc 
]hn<lalH who were in Shahji"s ,~mploy, eont.inned to 
help his son ~h..iva.ji, when he started his national 
work in Maharast.ra., and after his father had trans
forrcd his own field of act.ivity to the distant south. 
Of the Maval Deshmukhs the l\foreys happened to 
be by far tlrn most powerful a.nd influential in the 
:-;ervice of Bijapm, and luwing resisted t.he early 
~~c;t,ivities of Rhivaji, cnme into direct conflict with 
him and bronght upon themselves severe chastise

ment at hi8 hands. In accounting for the rapid ----- - . _ :.mu phenomenal success of-Shivajh,_ we must take 
note of th.is turbulent spirit of Mavai Deshmukhs. 

~a11d their intense love _for their original· pat_rimony. 
In the latter days of l\Iaratha rule, we often notice 
how the Sim1i:.1s of Gwalior, the Pawars of Dhar, 
or t.lw U n.ikwn.d;-; of Baroda, jealously guarded their 
:-:.11rnll hcr<>dit-ary '\Yn.tn.ns or ncs]unuklii:-; in the 
Dt\Cea.n, eYcn when they ha.cl ereatcd l).:dcnsive 
kingdoms for thcnrnelvc:-; outside in Mahrn a.nd 
(:ujer,1.t. The Sa.ra.·1~jam·i Rystem introduced hy the. 
l\•shwas,. 'ff \\~ill. he seen later, is l)ased on th.i

8 
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love of the Marathas for their hereditary lands m 
t.hc Deccan. 

13. Origin of Sardeshmukhi and Saranjami. 

To understand the real nature of Sardeshmukhi, 
we must study the structure and practices of the 
village govemment, obtaining in Maharastm from 
the profuse materials which have been published in 
the form of the legal decisions of the disputes of those 
t.imes. The TV atan claims have been of various kinds. 
The Patel or Patil is the hcaclman of the village, 
looking ttfter all its concerns and the l(1dl:arni 
is his ·writer who keeps the village records. The 
Patel and the Kulkarni used to have land assign
ments for their services, i.e., also Watans in a certain 
fiense. Patvaris and Pantle::,;, Goudas and Nad
gomlas arc merely provincial synonyms of the Patel 
ancl the Kulkarni, the first two being used in the 
Central Provinces, aucl the last two in the Kanarese 
country in the sonth. _Desa-i is the corruption of 
the f:anskr!t term Deslw-s1canri, or possibly Desha-
.pat( also styled JJesh-mukh. ___ The Sardeslnnuldt 
s6i.11cr; ii.hove several Dcsais or Deshmukhs, i.e., 
fookinu· after a urou1) of several villages. Saran1'mni 

b o - J 

1 iF la.ter times came to mean land assignment given 
I ~----- .... 
i for rnilifary r-;ervicc: the word Sarwnjam, which means 
J provision, occurs in the papers of Shivaji's time. 
' ·when a title or a mark of honour, such as a horse, 

.an elephant, or a, palanquin was bestowed by the 

king upon his deserving servants or subjects, it 

was supposed to carry with it a. provision for its 
n1aintenancc, 1,iz., the SaranJam. In later times~ 
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JiO'\vevcr, this word _ca.roe. to mean pro_visio1Lfor 
i~litn.ry :;crvice only, for employing and mainta1ninµ: 
1--roops to :fight the battles of GoYHnrncnt ; thm;c 
hol<ling l:111ded Saranjams of this 11atur<) arc stvlNl 
~arc1,nj,1mdars, who date their rise pa1'ticnl:u]y from 
Hrn times of ~hivaji's son Raj~!'.~lll and who ,,·ere 
·d1icfly instrm~~f ill th~i:~te~ cxpansio,; ~rirar;i.tlw.-· 
power at the ·hanch; of the Pcshwas. __ Jn popuhi.r 

· )~inglrng<\ the wore\:-; ~ara,nj,tm and .l,t'.-!ir mr,m 1w,nly 
t.Jui s.imc thing. The present Rajn.s and }i} ahani.jas 
:-melt as those of Gwalior, Indore, Baroda, Dhar, 
Dcwas in Central India, or of -:\Iira,j, Srmgli, .l,1.m

·khindi ,tncl Ha.mdmg in the south, wPrn all 8aran
jamc.lnr:-; of a ccrt.ain type, with definite ruks and 
reg1l]ations about t.hcir service, which we find amply 
-illustmtecl in the Pesh.was' Diaries printed from tho 
Poona Daftar particularly in the volume:-; referring 
to Madhn.v Hao l. As this system of Sar,injam<l~i.rR 
with many fresh .i\la,ratha capital:-; from which their 
'rule r.Lclia,tc<l, has come to he known as t,hc prnticnlar 

·erca.tion of t.1w Pcshwas am1 ]ias oftpn lwrn held 
more or less re::.porn,ihle for the fall of the )la.ratlrn,s, 
· it is neccsRary to understand its c::rnct origin and 
·nature in the constitution of th<i :.\foratha kingdom. 
As the subject is complicated nnd not vroprtly 
grasped by the avemge :-;tudent, l am trying to 
explain it purposely a.t such length. 
. Shivaji was deadly against assigning larnls in per

. pctuity for any purpose w]rn.tsoevcr, and stopped tho 
:old practice with a firm haud, often confiscating all 
·lands and jagirs which had been made over to gen0i·._t ls 
during p1·eceding regimes, a.ml snhstituting n,tHh 
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payment for them. B.ajwadc's Yolurncs dealing witlt 
the Shivaji period are full of papers which show 
110w 8hivaji laid his hand on all lands which lia.<l 
heen given away. :fl~ clearlv realized t,hG _cl_iimtl_
v~!ltages of the system o[ ete~ting fendal lords. In 
tho:-;e day:-; of unrest and confusion, it was cl ifficu It, 
pa1ticularly on a,ccount of the absence of good roads -
~mcl mean:-; of commnnicat.iou, to exerc;i:-;c strict con
t.rol over military lno.ders (•njoying foudal jagi1·;-;. 
They often rchdled against authority, openly joined 
the ('llemy, inv~triahly neglected to keep effieicnt 
tT.oops for :-;ervice, and tried to accnrnuhLtc money 
ancl power at the ex.pellsr! of the Htate, more• or leHs 
after t.he fashion of Eruda.lism i11 Europe. Altlurngh 
of eourse t]w allurement of landed jagirs succeeded 

for a time in seeuring eonspieuous serviec and daring 
from soldiers and their lcad«:<rn, th<'ir successors w1:ro 

not 11.PcesFmrj]y ,Ls bruse, willing and fait.hful, in tlwii: 
scniC'c and el.Limed to <~njoy their patrimony without 
giving a,n adeqtmtc return tu t,he State. One who 
acquired t}w jagirs for the first time, must have been 

a. fit Jwr;-;on deserving thn reward for the service arnl 
.saerifi<:c which Jw had rendered to the /',tate ; but 
his ,<;tu·ccsHors usually proved quite unfit; if they were 
dispossessNl of their holdingH, they hecame uisaffocted 

and tronblesonw. to thn State. in a hundred ways. 
Shivaj i V<'l'Y early in ltir-; career fully realized tho 
disadvantages of the system, and paid all kinds of 
scrvic;e in reiuly cash, with which he was ever careful 

to keep himself \\"ell :;npplied. He even confiscated 

lands given to various religious institutions or 

charities, and substituted cash payment for them. 
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But, this \\'isc polfry had to he discont,inued after 

;-;Jtiyn.ji"s <kn.th, owing to a combinat.ion of adverse 
<,ire11mst.a1H·es to ,Yhich I must no"· refer. The 
j111,Y1·rft1l Emperor Am·angzeb deseencled upon. 
:.'lblmrast-rn in I usa, "·it.It a huge n,nd well-equipped 
army, determined to c,omplete the t.ask of subjugat
ing the Dceeau, hcgun by his three illustriom; prc
decosfclol's, and put into tlw field t.hp Yast l'C80lll'C<'S 

of his <'Xh'11sive crnpiw to attain his ohjcet.. The 
,·pry rnt1tll!S or t.lw generals who sel'vNI undcl' him, 
would ltaY•J st.r1wk tenor into any people he proposed 
to conquur. In a :--hort time he a.m1cxed the two 
kingdoms or Hijapm· mul tlolconcla, captured and 
killed the Jla1·atha l\ ing ~n.mblrnji, taking into cap
tivity liis wife and son, a.nd ncaTly accomplishing 
his gTan<l purpose with one stroke. It. was in the · 

midst of stwh a depressing situation, that ~hivaji's 
:-;eeoncl son Hajararn :4artl'd his work of saving 
his nation, by eatehing at any mul cYery means tha.t 

ntmc ready to his hand, working a.lso the system 

of Clrnut.lrni for tixknding the ;,\farntlrn vower. How 
he obtained adhcrenee to hii-- cause, um be well 
underntoocl from t.Jw following typical lotteT wrjtten 
Ly Ha.jaTam jn July I69fi t.o Sadashiv Naik, tho 
rnlcr of ~umla, a small state to the south-east, of 
Uon.. The letter wa.s written frnm ,Jinji, when the 

Emperor \\'a.s tlu·eatening to eonqucr not only the 

)Jara.thus, hut also other more or less inclepenclent 
state::; and tcrrito1 ies throughout south India. Thus 

l'llll8 tlw letter: "\Ve are glad to have received 
your letter and the messages which you sent with 
your two trnstcd ti.gents Konherpant and Raya.ii 
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Rukhmangad, who have communicated and explained 
to us all the details of the negotiation in connection 
with your offer of mutual help and perpetnn.l fricnd
Hhip in our present situation. "\Ve have considered 
the proposal fully in conference with our mini<;ter,
Shankaraj i Pandit Sumant and Nilo Krislm::t, and 
,tre glad, as requested by you, to commit this agrr\r•

ment to writing, and send it 011 to you with our 
solemn oath for its observance on our part, n.nd 
trust you will do the same on yours. 

"Your proposal was that the territory of tlw 
Panch-:Mahals with all its forts and places, should lH\ 

assigned to you and your successors in perpetuity, 
in return for a yearly tribute of 22,200 Hons {Hs. 

78,000), an amount which you are at present paying 
to Muhammadan rulern. "\Ve accept this proposal, 
undertake to vanquish the Muhammadans and 
protect you from them or from any other enemies 
that will molest you. When your enemies will lw 
so vanquished, you must regularly pay the amount. 
of tribute to us from year to year. Moreover you 

' ' must also caiTy on an aggressive, war ,vith the 
Muh"~1.mma.dans, and WC vouchsafe to you the fresh 
_territory you will be able to conquer from the enemy 
on payment by you to ns, of the customary tributes 
assigned to those te1Tjtories, in recognition of our 
suzerain power. 'Whenever you would be threatened 
or molested by any outsider, our forces shall at once 

run to your help and win peace and sa.fcty for yon. 

Thus shall we continue ever to remain friendly with 

your State, and in token of our solemn promise to 
that effect, we send you separately bilva leaves and 
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Hower garlands of :Ofabadeva and bread. We trust 
you will accept these and continue to increaso the 
solemn friendship ever hereafter-."~' 

"\Vhen Raja.ram retired from l\Iaharastra to Jinji, 
there was no money ju his treasury. Raigad, the 
c~ital_ -~_!_!!1? -l\:Iaratha ]~_i~gdoni, wa""s--inthe hands 
of the Emperor. There were no l\foratha army and 
no government. It was only the undaunted brains 
of a few clever supportcl's oE Rajaram, warriors and 
statesmen, that 1·osc to the occasion and invented 
rn.ealls and appliances in order to save the situation 
as best they could. The Emperor, on the other 
hand, kept a foll watch over the measures a,nd activi
ties of his opponents and did his best to seduce the 
Marat.ha fighters, by offering them all possible in
ducements to join his army and fight the fugitive 
Chhatrapati. He granted Inams and jagirs to those 
Marn.tha leaders who had been 1wrsecuted by Sam
hha.ji ancl thereby ma.nagefl to wen.ken the l\foratha 
cause immensely. In these adYl~rse circumstance~ 

Hajamm and his aclvisers were c·om1)e1led to o-ffer, 
on their part also, the same inducements to their 
helpers, in order to retain their services and allegiance. 
I might here give a sample of what Rajaram wrote 
to the l\faratha leaclers: ""\Ve note with pleasure 
that you have preserYed the country and served 
the King loyally. You are highly brave and servi
ceable. \Ve know that you hold Inam la.nds from the 
Emperor, but that you are now ready to forsake 
him and fight for us and suffer hardships for us 

* D. V. Apte's ltihasn-Manjari, p. 131. 
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a.ncl oux nation. The Emperor has created a havoc 
in the land. He has converted Hindus wholesale 
to his creed. Therefore, you should cautiously 
conduct measures of safety and retaliation and 
keep us duly informed of your snvices. If you do 
not swerve from loyalty and jf yon help the Stak 
in its present sore extremity, we solemnly hind 
ourselves to continue your hereditary holdings to 
you and your heirs and successors." In this way, 
letters and sanacls granting lnams and jagirs began 
to pour from the }Jaratlrn court. in an un1rokPn 
current. The main purport of them was, that th<1 

I 

i, Maratha bands should roam anywhere and every-
where, plunder the imperial treasure and territory, 

. and harass the enemy in all possible ·ways. These 
sanacls were nothing hut. promrnes of futur<1 

reward, assuring the military leader:;; that they 
·would be considered owners of the tenitor.r they 
would subjugate in any quarter of India. This 
oame became profitable for a time to the rovin,t 
Faratha ?ands; they b_o~owed m~ncy, raised troop: 
;and carried on expecl1t10ns to chstant parts. The 
process gave a. sudden impetus to the business of 
banking and fighting. Let me quote only one im,
tance. Ramchandra Pant, the great Amatya of 
Raja.ram, recommends to h.is master the service::; 
of one Patankar in a. letter which runs thus : "These 
Patankars own hereditary Watans. They have 
undertaken to raise 5,000 troops and will be stylPd 

Pan6lia-sahasri. This kingdom belongs to gods, 
i\'Iarathas and Brahmins; the Patankars have under

gone tenible ·hardships iu crushing the armies o( 
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t,he enemy. Tn t.his task they ]uwc not only spent, all 
t.hey had, but. also contracted huge debts. Therefore, 
their sacrifices deserve to be adequately rewarded, 
~nd so we sha.11 allow them the following 12 villages 
in JJcrpetual Jna.1n." Requests for similar fn(l,ms 

:md rewards began to pour in thousands before the 
1\faratha administra.tora of t11e day. They particu
Ia.rly bring their fivefold service to the notice of 
th_e Chhatrapati. They say: (1) "'\Ve have not joined: 
t.hc l\fogha.ls : (2) we have managed to carry 
on cultivation ; (3) we pay revenue to Government J 
(4) we have employed large forces to protect the\ \. 
country from robbers and raiders, and, in addition\ 
(5)_ we fight the battles of the Chhatra.pati at thel 
1·isk of our liYes." This is not all. They a.lso repeat 
-the inducements that the Emperor had offered 
them, and demand something better from their own 
1,ings, saying to the Chhatra.pati, ·· '\V c, your own 
kith and kin, should not at least faTo worse than 
st.rangers who come and obtain handsome rewards 
from the Emperor." '\Ve thus clearly see how the 

Hystem of J agirs and military Sarnnjams, so sternly 
'Put down by Shivaji, came to be revived once more, 
and how it took deep root during the long ai1d 
confused period of the Emperor's campaigns in t.lie 
Deccan. Tn fact the confusion crefl.tcd lJy tlw 
nu01crous indiscriminate grnnts of Inams was so 
great, that lfajaram on his return from Ji.nji to 
Safara, found that one and the same district was. 

daimed by ~everal persons at once, and h%,~~ . 
for~ to appoint a special court of enquiry~~~b,.. o.fiO~.r~\. 
claims of Jand Watans and revoke ox{'6o~ffrro them ~, ~J\\. 

' I ur .'\ ·,1:_ \t 
·i, - , t I ii 
~ •· -' ;,.r:r I! 

....,• ...,. ....._ • ·rl' // 
~' - .-.._. .; - ~'\.. ,,'/ 
",, ,·1 .-, • ...._. '-./ ·-:" ~ ~~- /~' 

~~~·)11~nl:.~, St "_.f 
~~~---,_:._;,-----:. 
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on certain fixed principles. ,Vhcn Ra.jaram died in; 
1700, and his queen Tara Bai managed the Goven1-
mcnt for the next few years, she tried her best to· 
stop the practice of granting new Saranjams, and 
even to cancel some of those that had been already 
given. She and her advisers were fully awaro how 
the departure from the healthy regulations of Sh..ivaji 
was leading tho kingdom towards ultimate ruin, 
but were unable, under the stress of circumstances 
and for mere self-protection, to stop the practice 
whi~h by prescription had become hardencrl for· 
years. 

14. Perversion of the original object. 

It soon became very difficult for the central 
Government to keep these jag:rlara in rroper check 
and exact discipline and service from them. They 
even alienated their own Inam lands within their 
sphere, to whomsoever they pleased. I give a sample 
here of the sanads issued by the Chhatra.pati in 

· answer to the clamorous petitions that poured con
stantly for Inams: they run thus:-

" At such and such a place you came to His 
Highness the Chhatrapati with a request that yOlir 
ancestors had been serving the State in succession 
for a long time. That you yourself also wish to 
serve loyally and faithfully ever hereafter ; that 
you have a large family, and that His Highness 
,'lhould out of kindness provide for its maintemmce. 

. . 

_.T.a,king this request of yours into kind consideration,. 
· His ·· Highness has been pleased to grant such and 

such a village as Inam. in perpetuity to you, your-
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heirs and successors. \Ve enjoin on all our successors, 
on oath, that this lnam should not be taken back." 
Such requests evidently mean that_ what was gra.nted 
first for lrnzar.ions and faithful service, was clailil~d 
by the successor3 for mer~ maintenance and enjoy
~ent of a large family of idlen, who randered no 
serviec to Government and claimed gratu.ito1is 
rewad. 'l1h.is habit of enjoying land assignmenti., 

· ~rithout peraonal fitness and without giving any 
labour in return, sapped the very foundations of. 
public service and . even the mora.ls of society 
~tself. The Brahmins continued to extract c~ny 
sum from one rupee to a. lac and more from Govern
ment, who had assumed the pleasing role of protecting 
Bra.hmins and cows, for no other visible service 
than the questionable one of performing religions 
rites und showering blessings upon the King and 
the State for their success and well-being. It was a 
beggary of the very worst type, giving prominence 
to birth, heredity and prescriptive rights, leaving 
no room to Government for the recognition of fresh 

merit and individual capacity. All the l\faratha 
State came to be alienated in this way. Those 
who served and sacrificed themselves and those ' ' 

who did not, came to be put on the same level. This 
was the greatest defect of the Sa.ranjami system, 
which in no small degree contributed to the ruin of 
t.he Htructure so clcve-r]y created by Shivaji. 

It is also interesting to trace how all these defcct::1 
came to be perpetuated under the conditions that 
then prevailed. During the confusion and wcalmcss 
that over~ook the l\'.Iughal Empire after Aurangzeb's 
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.clc~Lth, many p1·otHI and ambitious Marathu. ]4:aders 
roamed about the country, and took posscsHion of 
whatever territories they could lay their hands on.; 
hut this conquest was by no means homogeneous 
like the Raj of Rhivaji, which he had <;onq11cr1icl bv 
means of armies paid by himself mlfl directly eontroi
le<l by him. The n1.rious Maratlrn. lcrHlers of the latf:l' 

days, were not subject to the control of one :-;ingl,i 
})ower and were scattered units having _no cohesion. 

"The astnt~ Amatya __ ,lla_l!l_C.b-_a_11,.<)_!·a J)ant tried tr) 

. eontrol them to some extent, hut they oft,en proved 

rGcalcitra.nt, looking to their own :-;elfish intm·e:-;t:-; and 

being ever ready to join the enemy, if better prospects 
,vere offered them. If Ramchandra Pant hncl tried to 

exact stricter cliseipline from them, they would in ctll 
probability have openly ·accepted the Mughal snrvi<;r,_ 
Owing to these difficulties the_ Marathas eonld not gra
dually build Ul) a solid constitution by de1rrep 0• ., •• <Ii" I 

.,, ,"""'J ..,.,, n,:-, < 

the British in their own country. It must, however, lw 
borne in mind that such a comparison is often point
less, as we have not before us all the facts of the Hitua

tion. l\Iany problems of hi~tory can he l'ightly solved, 
if ,ve have a proper concept10n of the i;urronncl 1"11

m., .
1 

, 
- , • .,., < llt I 

circumstances affecting them. \V c can know vei'\" 

well, why the Government founded by 8hivaji d i~l tH;t, 
last long after him and how the system huilt up by 
the Peshwas differed entirely from 8hivaji':-; original 
conception. So, no hard and fast constitntion could 

in those days be thought of, when there were llhtnv 

disturbing elements facing the workers on all 8ide~. 

One reason why the system of ereating jagirs 

-or military commands at different. plac<'8 all (i,·nr 
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·the country. hecamc almolute]y necessary (luri.i1~ 
.., ., ~ • l -

the Pcs]nn1,s' <1ays, was that there wrrc no military 
roads for r .. 1.pid communication and movement of 
arrnics, from the central seat, of noYcrnment to any 

· t.ltrea,tencd point. During :-ihivaji\; cfays the central 
::'llughal Government was powerfnl and he dared not 
-cross the Nerbuclda for any ambitious project beyond; 
Shivaji had to remain satisfied with whatever he 
-could achieve in )fahamstra proper and in the farthest 
south. Bnt aftrr Aura.ngzch's c1ea.th, there was a 
/-(<'.llPral S<:rn.mhlc for conquest and power, in which 

_-e,·cn the western 1rntions began to take a part. If 
the Peshwas had confined th~ir efforts to t,hc south 
unlr, the Hajputs n.nd provincial governors ancl 
-local chiefs of the north would, in all probability, have 
esta.blished independent rnlerships, wJ1icli it would 
·have. cost the Peshwas more effort and expense to 
·conquer, when they attempted to acconiplish the ideal 
-of Ilind·U-JJad-Padsltahi. So, having realized that 
t.he time was opportune for carrying out that ideal, 
,upon the death of Am"..1.ngzeb, tl~e leaders assembled 
.ancl took coui1sel together at the court of Shahu, 
.,ind ""ith his permission, formed plans of couqnes.t, 
.~ff~rided the splie;;~- of t{ctivity between the vario1is 
-,~rnrkers and started on their mission, with no clear 
.<;nt plan or regulations to·guicle or bind them together. 
'The idea was to choose a centre for military control, 
ancl establish there permanent Ma,ratha settlements, 
with strong family interests, a method by which 
the country soon becaine clotted with small )fora.thn.· 
<:·a.pita.ls, each with a wall or castle aud h::i.vi1ig- a 
k>nflicient establishment for military and revenue 
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purposes. In its original conception and outlinr, 
the system had no inherent defects; and had there 
been provision for sufficient check from the central 
Government and no tendency to insubordination on 
the part of the executors, it would have workecl 
well ; in fact it did work satisfactorily so long as the 
controlling authority at the capital was strong, and 
so long as there was no competition against Europe,m 
powers of supeTi.or organization and armament. 
Thus, t_h!l _Samnjami _sys~em Sl!pplied the want o;: 
go~d ~litary roads from Satara and Poona to the 
va!_ious _c_eE:tres outside, which it was not possible 
for the Pesh was to build in a short time and with the 
'~canty resources which they possessed. E~~g__}Jefor~ 
the leaders started on an expedition, or what is called 
rnuluk-giri in technical language, they tried to 

--obtain sanads for jagirs for the territories which 
th_ey rroposecl to invade. The advent of Shahu 
did not improve mattera. The Peshwas did try to 
reduce to obedience the older ministers and leader,; 
of Shivaji's days ; but in order to accomplish this, 
they had to create new sardars of their own, like the 
Sindias and the Holkars, who later imitated their 
predecessors and in their own turn resented control 
from the weaker Peshwas. If the Peshwas had 
attempted to enforce stricter discipline, they would 
not have succeeded in accomplishing even what 

, they did. In fact, the India of the 18th century, 
i with the weakening of the central Mughal Govern

ment, afforded a particularly favourable field to 
very many ambitious and roving spirits. The 

i:rovincial governors of the Emperors, such as 
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Safcfar Jang, AlivarJi Khan, Nizam-ul-l\Iulk, the 
various Bunclela princes and Sikh gener2.ls, Jat and 
Rohilla chiefs in the north, the Nawabs of Ar0ot, 
SaYanur, Kadappa, Karnool, and the more or less.• 
powerful rulers of Mysore, Bednor and other places 
in the south,-all these tried, each in his own way,/ 
to obtain independent power and submitted to· 
superior strength only for the time when they were 
compelled. The i\faratha armies often reduced them 
to obedience, but the moment the armies left; 
their frontiers, they once more resumed their previous/ 
independence. Year after year, the Pcshwa hadi 
to send military expeditions all over India to coHec~ , 
tributes : thus it has to be admitted that the Hindu-i.~"'j, 

. . \'v· 
pad-Padshahi which the Peshwas attempted to[ 
establish, was more_ a name . than an actually 

. ~ec.omplishccl fact. 



LECTURE IV 

SHAHU AND THE MARATHA EXPANSION 

J. Early l?je a( 8!1ciliu,-situal1°on at Aurangzeb's 
death. 

Having taken a review of the conditions under 
which the l\Iaratha kingdom had its start, and of 
the development of the 8aranJami system, during 
fihe perilous days of f:lambhaji and Raja.ram, we shall 
now turn our attention to the next phase of Marn.tha 
polity, ,rhich has reference to the changes that took 
place in the situation of l\laharastra in consequence 
of the death of Aurangzeh. This situation contain.<; 
.8ome salient features which do not seem to have 
been properly grasped by students of Maratha his
tory, and which alone will enable them to form a 
proper estimate of the policy and achievements of 
the Peshwas. The first and foremost point that 
deserves to be noted in tru.s connection is, the nature 
a.nd character of Shahu's personality, which not only 
influenced and controlled 1\foratha politics during 
his ease-loving reign of nearly half a century, hut 
gave a definite shape to the future course of the 
l\faratha kingdom. 

Next to the great founder Sru.vaji, Shahu has 
played the most important part in the development 
of the l\faratha State. ~)rnhu, born in May 1682, 
l'oamcd a.bout as a child with his circumspect mother 
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.:Y csubai and his dashing father Sambhaji, undergoing: 
exceptional privations and troubles, which came to 
rm encl when he was captured at the _age of scv~~1 l_rr_ 
Aurangzeb at the fo.11 of Raygad, and kept in secure 
custody in the moving imperial camp. where all 
personal comforts were provided for him, b:v tJw 
_kindly attentions of Aurangzeb's da.ughtPr Zinat
un-nisa Begam. Aurangzeb himself, foiled in his. 
endeavour to crush tho Jlaratlrn power by his cruel 
treatment of their king and slll'e,nlly concea.ling his 
eYil intentions for this harmless son of his dead 
enemy, brought him up in his own camp, with 
a view to use him as a pawn in his game of 
Yanquishing the Marathas as circumstances would 
require. _Having spent in captivity 18 long years, 
that is the best part of his youth or the period 
f.9r learning and study, and having been brought 
up in the imperial zenana, Shalm developed au . 
altogether soft and effeminate character, although_ 

-he never lost his i1matc love and warmth of, 

l~cart towards his own people ; he also possessed 
enough common sense, practical wisdom in judging, 
men and matters,_and abovo all an intensely obliging. 
and generous nature._ He was always afraid of com
;nitting sin or doing wro~g. His great and only 
drawback was his love of ease, and au aversion 
for active military life by leading soldiers on a. 
battle-field. He thus remained always ignorant of 
even the geography of the various places where, 
his ministers and conunanclcrs were executing his 
plans and orders. At the age of ~5_he_J~~e.d 
a.nd sent to the Deccan, by Aurangzeb ·s son. 
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· Azamshah with the clear purpose of creating a division 
in the Maratha ranks. He had to dispute the Maratha 
throne with his cousin Sh.ivaji and his astute atmt 
Tara Bai. ~halrn'i!_IQQthm: _and cousins were taken 
to Delhi as hostages, lest he should throw away his 
-allegiance to the Emperor and declare his inclepencl
ence. In fact, it was upon his stipulating always 
to remain a loyal vassal to Delhi and obey the orders 
of the Emperor, that he was released and allowed to 
go back to his country from beyond the N a1·budda. 

' Possessing a god-fearing and pious nature, he faith
. fully observed his promise, and ever after strongly 
: resisted all temptations or solicitations from his 
: advisers to declare open hostility against the imperial 
. authority. His grandfather Shivaji started his life's 
· work in declared opposition to :Muslin1 rule, by 
the suppression of which he hoped to estv,blish an 
independent kingdom of his own. Shahu, on the 
other hand, altogether renounced this avowed princi
ple, even forgot the terrible war which his father 
and uncle had waged with the Emperor for a quarter 
of a century, and ordered his generals and ministers 
to carve out new spheres of influence and activity, 

-without damaging the central l\Iughal authority. 
This impossible task was thrown on· the shoulders 

. of Shahu's Pcshwas, who did their best, on the one 

. hand, to kcc1) Sha.bu n,,t case and on the other, to carry 
--= ------- ' 

_out ]he.~w_o:i:k of the Hind11,-:Pad-Padslia]vi;~as-best 
they could, tryi~-g -to~a~c~~pli;hth;;-TcleaTo:fShivaji, 

,as much as possible, in the altered conditions of their -
,po~ition. . In fact, the very first expedition of Peshwa 
:..Balaji Vishvanath to Delhi in 1718, was undertaken 
··----- -~ 
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at the express desire of Shahu to help the 
f:mperor Fa.rrukhsiyar out of his wretched sit_1.1filjj911. 
This duhious position of the Peshwa must ever be 
kept in view, in order to understand the o~-repeated 
anomaly, why the Nizam was allo-wcd to remain 
,t constant and dangerous neighbom, and why, 
he wa.s not finally conquered or crushed by the 
Peshwas in the south. It is indeed a cmious pheno-' 
menon that when the Pcshwas' troops were making 
distant conquests of Attock and ·l\Iysore, Ahmadnagar, 
Trimbak, Junnar and other places nearer home\ 
remained Muhammadan possessions. 

2. Division of the illaratha Kingdom,-why 
the Peshwas looked lo the north. 

How wisely Shahu managed to put a stop to 
the civil war which, by his release, the Emperor 
expected to start in the Deccan, in order thereby 
to crns]1 the rising Marathas indirectly, may be 
gnthered from the way in which Shahu, immediately 
after his __ co12_~nation in January 170s, offered his 

£Q~1sin_Sbivaji a hall share of_ the kingdom as it then 
«;'.;'(isted, although Tara Bai claimed the whole of it. 
The situation of Shahu in the Deccan for the first 
four or five years after his release, was extremely 
precarious. Tara Bai declared him an alien, 
ullcging that the kingdom which the great Shivaji 
1rncl founded, had been lost by his son Sambhaji, 
that Rajaram, her husband, had created it entirely 
anew, that therefore it legaliy belonged to her son 
only, and that Shahu had no claim to it. Shahu, 
l10wcvcr! showed phenomenal activity in his first 
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strulT!.!lc "·ith his aunt and cousin. which lastcr1 sonw o~· , 

four years, at the encl of which she and ]1er sou were 
taken prisoners by Nambhaji, the second son of Raja
ram, with whom Shahu later on entered into a treaty 
~f peace. He formed two divisions of the kingdom, 
that to the 'south of the river Krishna he made o\·cr· 
to BamhJrnji, taking for himself the one: to tlw north 

oC-that river. The whole .?lfaratJu.1 kingdom at 
t!1e time: hanlly extended beyond the two modern 
districts of 8atam and Poona, and although having 
chvidecl :it :into two hah·cs Shahu came to possess 
q11it~ a.1). insignificant area, he secured, by the above 
mentioned arrangement, 'fun liberty to acquire 
a fresh field for expansion in the north, as tho south 
was closed to him, having lJeen handed over to his 
cousin. This point must be clearly borne in mind 
by those, who arc disposed to find fault with Shalm 
for having undertaken costly distant expeditions 
in the north, before setting in order his own house· 
in the Deccan. The famous controversy between 
Shahu's Pratini<lhi and his Peshwa Baji Rao I., which 
has been gTaphically described by Grant Duff and 
others, centres round this division of the Mal'atha. 
kingdom, and showi- how S1iahn had no choice in 
the matter. He lrnd either to remain contented 
with his small patrimony in the midst of waning 
elements, without hope of ever extending his dominion 
or forcibly to create a new kingdom in the north. 
,vhcn the division was effected, it was understood 

' we may be sure, that both Sambhaji and Shahu were 

to work zealously in their respective spheres ; but 

Sambhaji wasted away his resources and opportunityT 
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his t.imc ,1,rnl Pne1·g:·, in useless family squabbles~ 
while 8lrnhu employed in his scn·ice such active 
and vi,!..!;orous men as Peshwa Baji Rao, Senapati 
Dabhadc, Sindia., Uclaji Pa"·ar, Kanhoji and Raghuji i 
Bhoslc, i'\falharrao Holkar, Babuji Naik and mauy ' 
others, giving free scope to their valour and states
manship. An empire, like a personal estate, goes 
on gradua1ly expanding at the hands of shrewd 
managers ; if the overgTmn1 jfaratlrn empire fell 
at laf.t, it cannot be clue to the fa.ult of ~lrnhn in 
having built and expanded it: and no amount of 
care in setting the house in order a,t the beginning, 
could lrnve averted its ult,imak fate, ;1,s we know 
it now. 

3. Services of Ba1aji 1\sln:cowth. 

A third feature of the situation in the Deccan 
deserves to be mentioned now. As I luwc said befon·, 
when Shahu came back from the Emperor's camp· 
mid reached Satara towards thc~!1:.<J.. _O! _pQ7,_ }1_is 
fortune was at the lowest ebb. 1\Iost of the powerful 

i\Iaratha leaders had espoused the cause of Tara Bai, 
who stoutly opposed the claim of Shalrn. Senapati 
Dhanaji Jadhav alone went over to Shahu, but his 
death soon after weakened Shalrn's cause aoain 80 

0 

hopelessly and Dhanaji"s son Chandra Sen acted 
towards Shahu so treacherously, that, but for the 

timely and loyal help of !~~~F- Yi~livanath, Shahn 
would not have been able to maintain his position .. 
He, therefore, rewarded Balaji's services with the 
J;eshwaship to which he was appointed in the year 
1713. Ealaji's first concern was threefold: 1'/:., to 

"· 
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strengthen the cause of Shahu by bringing over to 
l9.§ side, as many powerful sirdars and sympathisers 
of Sambhaji as possible, Jo __ create order. ancL peace 
in the fe,~_ie:rl'itorics which Shahu then owned, ~nd 
to give useful employment to the various turbulent 

'}Ia.rat:ha bands who, being flushed with their recent 
·victory over the imperial forces, would simply have 
ruined the nation for want of suitable occupation, 
by taking sides in the civil war which had not yet 
ended. The services and achievements of this 
first Peshwa have not yet received proper recognition 
in history, since they are matters of only recent 
research. Shahu in one of his letters styles him 
at.itlc:-p_arakra'!!l(~~'QCJ}f.CJ.,_ i.e., " a servant of incom
parable capacity," showing thereby that Shahu did 
not bestow his Peshwash.ip on a mere clerk in the 
employ of the Senapati, but on a worthy person 
of proved merit, after a full trial of 5 years and 11 

dose acquaintance going back to a much longer period. 
In fact, although sufficient details of this first Peshwa's 
life and work have not yet been discovered, we 
have enouuh grounds for asserting that he possessed 
long and °varied experience during the i\Iughal
~faratha struggle, and consequently a singular grasp 
of the circumstances and the situation in which 
Shahu and the whole i\faratha nation came to be 
JJlaced. g«3 ___ ~ls9 evinced rare foresight and states-
manship in utilizing all available resources towards 
completing the task of a Hindu empire, which the 
great Shivaji had set before himself, and which had 
all but crumbled away during the troubles of the two 
preceding reigns. Balaji had to look to the north, 
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ns his path to the south was permanently closed by 
the independent existe11ee of Tara Bai's kingdom. 
Balaji found plenty of fighting material scattered 
:,Jl over the country. Several leaders of l\foratha 
bands had made incursions into such distant parts 
,ts l\ialwa, Gujarat and Berar. They had ambition 
and capacity and only needed a field for their activi
ties and an agent to direct them. To check their 
ambitious spirit was ont of the question. The central 
authority wielded by Shahu was itself weaker than 
r~ny of these :Maratha leaders,-as for instance, 

_Kanhoji Angre of Colaba, Kanhoji Bhosle, Khanderao 
Da.bhade or Chandr.-1.sen Jadhav,. were each singly 
more than a match for the weak Shahu. The only_ 
:remedy was to utilize the valiant fighting :p:1.aterial 
for a common purpose and give it a coherent ~h!J.p~ . 
i.e., to create a field in which all could work out their 
o,vn destiny, by extending Maratha power and 
influence according to the means and capacity which 
each possessed. Wben therefore an offer came 
to Shahu for help from the Sayyacl ministers of 
Farrukhsiyar, Balaji at once grasped it and created 
~jlivei:sion which, aitho~1gh but slightly realiz~d ~t . 
the time even by the persons who took part m. it, 
offered a singular opportunity for the expansion 
of l\faratha power to the various distant quarters of 
India. Balaji's sons, Baji Rao and Chimaji, were 
a-nv-n.ys associated with him not only in his consulta
tions and undertakings, but also in the hardships 
and trials, which this bold and extensive plan involved. 
In order to grasp this point fully we must first know 
some more features of the situation. 
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4. The Rc~jJJUt pact of non-co-operntion u;it/i. 
the Eniperor,-Shaukara}i Malltar. 

[' Students of Indian h.istory arc already aware· 
huw the death of Aurangzeh precipitated a dis
memberment of the great :i\Iughal Empire. ,v e must 
carefully note what old and new powers \Ycrc ready 
a.t the time to take ach'antage of the situation as it 
then existed. For .instance, the Sikhs were . just 
<·.oming into prominence. Their persecution by 
Aurangzcb under Guru Govind Sinh gave their 
activities a military aspec:t and henceforth tlu-ough
out the 18th and the first half of the 19th century, 
the destiny of the frontier province of the Pm1jab 
was more or less bound up with the activities of these 
brave people, the Sikhs. I need not detail here 
the ambitious designs of some of the provincial 
Governors, the Nizam, for instance, in the south or 
the Nawabs of Bengal and Oudh. The Jats and the 
Rohillas were also coming in for a share of restless 
prominence. Of all these disintegrating elements 
the one most conspicuous seems to have escaped the· 
attention of w1:iters on the period, I mea11 ih£. attitude 
~tcloptecl by the various Hajput princes towards 
the suzerain Mughal power. Tod has described the 
situatio1{ in detail, although for want of proper 
records available in his clay, or for want of the proper 
historical spirit which was unknown in his time, the 
1mbject has not been fully worked out. Amangzeh
had done everything he could to alienate the sym
pathies of the Rajput princes, who had once been the 
pillal's of the Mughal State, and who remained quiet 
waiting for an opportunity to wreak their vengeances-
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.as soon as the old Emperor had passed away. T!1_ the 
year 1710 they met in a solemn assemblage on the 
1;~rders of the Pushkar lake near Ajmere and, in 
dclibera.te concert, openly threw off their allegiance_ 
to the l\Iuglui.l Emperor, solemnly Yowecl to :--top the 
practice of giving their daughters in marriage to 
the l\foghal Royal House, and determined to wage 
-open war ago.inst the Emperor, in case the latter 
would force any one of them to break the agreement 

which they then formed after full and long de.libern
tion. Although this move on the part of the Rajput 
princes was throughout the 18th century the direct 
cause of endless trouble, Yexation and ruin to them

selves, from which they were ultimately re.s;cucd 
only through the intervention of British arms in the 
-early part of° the 19th century, it nevertheless marks, 
.so far as our immediate purpose of analysing the 
historical development is concerned, an important 
factor of the political situation in India iii the early 
vart of the 18th century. 

Shahu had occasion to gauge the depth of this 

Jl_ajp~~t feeling during his long captivity in the Em-
__ peror's camp, where many Rajputprinces were present 
jn the imperial service. He had· gained the sympa
thies of some of them, was given a cordial send-off 
by them on his release in Malwa, and being a.live 
to the recent career of Shivaji they Yery probably 
harl deliberated together upon measures of conceTtecl 
action for Hindu regeneration on the part of Shalrn 
in the Deccan and on that of the Rajputs in the 
north. Savai Jaysinh, the Raja of Jaypnr, appear& 
.t,o haYe taken the lcacl in t.his new movement.1 as he-· 
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all along continued friendly to Maratha overtures 
even up to the time of his death in 1743. Events 
doubtless took place later on, which brought about 
a complete estrangement between the :Marathas and 
the Rajputs; but we must particularly bear in mind 
that durina Shahu's life-time, there was an entire 

b 

aoTeement and cordiality between the two, and 110th 
b . 

were moved by the same national and religious aspi-
ratf6n. When therefore the firnt Peshwa Balaji, ancl 
after him his soldier son Bajirao I., began their 
·work of building up the Hindu empire of India, theil" 
efforts it must be borne in mind, were fully support-

' eel by the prominent Rajput Princes, and Baji Rao 
was hailed by them as a saviour of their nationd 
interests which had long suffered terrible oppres
sion. At any rate, it is enough for our immediate 
purpose to -note the respectful amity that existed 
betw·een the l\farathas and the Rajputs, when Shahu 

anc1 his first p'es'hwa began to shape the future des
tinies of the rising Mara.tha power. I am sure that 
with the increasing research in Indian history, to · 
which scholars like Gaurishankar Ojha are now 
contributing their labours, fresh materials from Raj
put records will corroborate what l\fatatha and other 
records have lately brought out. 

A singular personality is seen acting behind 
the scene at this time. One Shankraji Malhar,. 
once in the employ of Rajaram, working as his 
sacltiv or finance minister at Jinji, had, owing to 
some disagreement which has not been authentically 
recorded, turned an ascetic and migrated to Benares. 

where he lived for a pretty long time. Shrewd and 
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clever as he was, he had obtained a clear grasp of 
the situation, both in the south and in the north; 
he "as conver ant with the men and matters in the 
camp of Aurangzeb as well as with the suIToundings 
of Shahu; and even when he lived at Bena.res, he 
fully utilized hls eyes and ears, felt a strong mission 
~hich called him to a different scene of action, got 
an employment as adviser to the Sayyads and again 
entered the Deccan about the ear 1716 in the camp 
of Sayyad Husain Ali when the latter was appoint
ed the Subb adar of the Deccan. It was through · 
'hankraji l\falbar that Husain Ali made overtures 

of peace to Shahu. Shan.kraji c~.me to Satara on 
deputation, formed, in consultation with Shahu's 
ministers, plans- of future action, and made overture ·j 
through his master, the Sayyad, for a defensive 
alliance between the lYiarathas and the Emperor, 

! 

thereby bringjng about the eventual grant to ShahlJ4 
of the three great sainads of Swaraj, Chauthai an 
Sarcleshmukhi. These grants were obtained by the 
Peshwa from the Emperor Farrukhsiyar at Delhi 
in the year 1718. If we thus collect together the 
various threads of events which · were happening in 
different parts of ln.dia, it will facilitate our task of 
estimating the undercurrents which o-overned the 
action of Shahu and his first Peshwa. f!t will also 
give us a correct idea of the lVIaratha'uovernment 
which the Peshwas cl!.eated. It can be readily 
gathered from this explanation that the Maratha 
constitution as it was worked out, was n20~~~~ ... 
brand new_ tYPe, first. theoretically. co , ,,- ~- _(e,C>-, 
then put mt.0· e:x:ecut10n, nor was 1 "~ h'but plan. , /0 

I -z. 
\ l I . ~· 
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or premeditation, a mere casual drift or occurrence 
as has been frequently asserted. No human 
creation is possible without a preconceived plan. 
Uaratha rule cannot be an altogethe.;2, accidental 

. creation of a moment's will. They built up their 
policy on old foundations out of existing materials, 
which were utilized in the new fabric as much as 

possible; and fresh supports and extensions, wherever 
necessary, convenient and possible, were introducecl 
in course of time, with the result that we are familiar 
"·ith. 8nch is usually the case in politics nearly 
enrywherc] 

It is said that the j\fo,r:~thashad always _their . 
. faces . to _._the nortb~, The principal gate of the 
Pcshwas' palace at Poona is cal!ecl the Delhi Gate 
ancl faces the north; indeed all capitals of the variou.<: 
.Maratha sirdars had their main gates invariably 
facing in this direction, a significant fact which we 

students of )Iaratha history should not omit to note. 

5. The brilliant career of Bc~j{rao I. 

Before Balaji Vishvanath was appointed to 
the Peshwaship in 17_1_3_,.,he had long and keenly 
,rntcl1ed the }faratha struggle with the Emp·cror, 
studied the motives of the principal actors who 
]1ad won. successes, and often kc~p__.'..'>ccrc_t conunu-
11.icu.tion with Shahu du:ring his captivity. It is 
;Tear that Shahu did not all at once mise a conunon 
individual to his Peshwaship, without fully knowing 
]iis family and his antecedents. On the other hand 
Ba!aji had already made up his mind that Shalrn's 

presence at the ]1eJm of .affairs alone could give :the 
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desired lead to the nation and sa.Ye the State from 
collapsr. \Vith rcnrn.rkable resomcefulness Balaji 
extricated 8halrn out of his enormous difficulties ancl 
with l1is ar,proval and sanction laid down a policy,. 
which was mainly responsible for the ra.pid expan
sion of the l\Iaratha Empire.. His sons Bajirao· 
and Chimaji were closely associated withiJ~n i;;_-the 

. pl;;~ni~{g-- of -this policy and 0nthusiastically set 

thenrnclns to the task of ex0cut.ing it after his rather 
sndden cleath in April 1720. It was easier for Balaji 
to ohtain the three sanacls from the Emperor, 
than for his sons to work them in actual practice. 
The Sayyads were gone, and the astute Nizam-ul
_l\iulk who had fully imbibed Aura.ngzeb's hatre:l 
for the Marathas, had come on the scene to handle 
the imperial affairs both in the south and ~t the 
Emperor's court. He strongly opposed the con
cessions which his master had made :under pressure 
and engaged the new Peshwa and the other 1\faratha.. 
leaders in an uninterrupted contest in which the 
Peshwa. discovered his chance to distinguish himself, 
having been gifted with a head to plan and a hand 
to execute. 

In order that this struggle may be satisfactorily-
analysed and set in its proper historical perspective~ 
one must first closely study the cb.Ionology of the 
inovcments of these two principal autor~Bajirao_ 
and Nizam-ul-lVIulk, and their helpmates, and grasp 
the m~tivcs ,vith which those movements were· 
undertaken. Dissimulating friendship at one
moment, preparing to fight openly at another~ 
.always closely watching each other through trusted 
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spic:s ancl ncws-wfiter~, carefully avoiding the sacri
fice of money and resources as far as possible, ancl 
st,ri.ki.ng the opponent at a psychological moment, 
both Bajirao and the Nizam consummately pla.yed 
the game of putting down each other, with the 
result that the :i\Iaratha power \Yas firmly b11ilt up, 

n.Jthourrh as we ,-ritncss to-dav, the Nizo.m's clorni-o . 

1uon exists and the l\Iaratha one is gone. 
Bajirao started his career with an honest desire 

to conciliate the Nizam, paid him two personal 
visits (once in 1721 and again in 1724), and helped 
him to establish himself at Aurangabacl n.fter putting 
<1own l\fobarizkhan in the battle of Sakarkheclla 
in 1724. Thereafter by way of diversion Bajirao 
made incursions, :first into l\Ialwa and then into the 

Karnafak (1725-1726), trying to feel his way to some 
decided action, and after a stalemate of two years, 
both he and the Nizam unclertook some arduous 
an<l deceptive marches thTough <1ist::i.n.t lands, and 
en.me to close grips at Palkhcd, 20 miles west of 
Daulataba.d, in February 1728, when Bajirao was 
able to impose his own tenns upon his opponent, 
and to make him innocuous at least for some 

years. 

Baju:a.o at once pushed his succer:,s to the 
utmost advantage. After the Dussara season of 
l 728 the two brothers prepared for a sudden rush 
simultaneously into Malwa and BundeJkhand, then 
govc111ed on behalf. ·o-ttlie-·Empcror by Giridhar 

Bahadur and Muhamrg_ad KEan B~ngash respectively. 
Chimaji proceeded by the western route through 

Khandcsh and Bajirao through Berar, both collecting 
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contingents on the ,v,1.y n.nd keeping close touch 
with each other. In the last \\"eek of No,·cmbcr 
I 72~ (fomaji 1·e,1.ehetl the :NarLwlda and, having 
t h,~rn o htained correct news of the position and dis
positions of Giridhar Babadm .md his nephew Daya 
Baltadur, he sucldenly fell upon the former through 
n,n unsuspected pass on 29th November at Amjhem 
and on the latter four days .1.fter, near Mandavgacl. 
Both the imperial nobles foll fight,ing bravely for 
their master ancl yielding n,n enormous amount of 
hooty to the victor. Three months later Bajfrao 
reitehecl Bmulclkhanrl vfrt n,uUm ~larnlala, and, 
hearing that Jf uhamrnacl Klmn Rmgash had at.tacked 
lfaja Chhatra.snl, advanc;Li1l aml routed the former 
in au action near ,foitpu1· early in April 1729, thereby 
extencling Marn,t]rn. influence righ.t up to the river 
.Tunma. Thosn rapid and signal successes at once 
<'Stablished the Peshwa's reputation throughout 
I1)(1ia and gti.ve a clea,r fornt,1.ste to the Emperor, 
his vassals ancl allies, of wlw,t they wel'e to expect, 

f eom the ~fo.rat]ui.;-; thereafter. The Emperor was 
so completely overa.wecl that he at once asked 8awai 
.Jaysinh to conciliate Shahu and his Poshwa by 
deputing a clever envoy to their court at Satara. 
Accordingly one Decpsinh Yisitecl Bhalrn at Sat..ua, 
;111d from thence Nizam-nl-::.\Iulk · at Aurano·ahacl m ... v 

October I 730, nnLl gave ,m eloquent report of 
Bajira.o's valour and capacity and the strength of 
king Shahu's position. '~ Thus___!_l1~ year JJ2~_Jnarks 
the ~tarting P_!:>iE:! ~f ~ajirao's .. brilliant car~er. _.Since 

~ 
*. .. Sele,. P, D. 10-04, . 
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then, year after yea,r he obtained successes, now 
against J anjira, then against 8aada,tkhan and other· 
imperial grandees, and lastly in 1737 he suddenly 
fell upon Delhi and disappeared like lightning, strik
ing terror into the capital city of the Mughal Empi-re. 
~arly next year he once more brought the Nizn.m 
to bay at Bhopal, and ended his career while in foll 
youth and vigour, ~~i;i. -~,1)_ry.pt death on the bank-; 
of the Na1:budc1~ in April l 740~_lea.ving the propl·r 

--completion of l1is various uncle"Miakings to his eapahl~ 
son Balajirao. 

6. The process of ~Iamtlta expansion, intercltange 
between north and soi1tl1. 

I haYe already detailed the circumstances pre
vailing at the time of Aurangzeb's death, which 
brought about a great change in the politics of the
Marathas. Although Shahu had not much chance 
of success in the beginning, he soon proved a ruler 
in a way su.ited to the requirements of the time and 
was able to extend his dominion much beyond the
expectation either of himself or of any one else. }fo 

succeeded because lie had no capable rival in the 
family. His aunt Ta:ra Bai had a fair amom1t of 
sagacity and strength, but being a lady she had 
necessarily to depend upon subordinates, who often 
proved faithless. Her son Shivaji was an idiot and 
her step-son Sambhaji was not much better. More
over, Shahn gave a free hand, an ample field for 
action to any and every person that approached 
him for patronage, which alone was his most favour
ite game. 1\Tost of the historical families which. 
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:figme so J:i,rgcly in :\faratlrn hisLoL'y, rose to pl'omi
nm1cc under the direct encolUfbgement of Shahu, 
who never entertained any selfish or niggardly motive 
in his measures and freely pl'Omotcd all who showed 
capacity. As Shivaji did not give grants of land for 
military service, we have hardly n,ny family of his 
m\'n time now existing mid enjoying l11a.m. But 
under the 8aranjami system of the :mcccecling 
pPriocl, the nature of which I han~ r.lreacly fully 
:k\scribc<1, there "·as plenty of scope for lncmtive 
rn ilitary service all over the country. The exaction 

· -of Chauth supplied the p1ausible excuse for Maratha 
b.-mcls to undertake distant expeditions. Requests 
for }laratha help could he easily secured in those 

· .days of trouble and jnsccurity. For fresh recruits 
going out from l\faharastra, not much education or 

. equipment was needed. Heading, writing, and arith
metic of a practical natme, were all that ,vas neces

. ,.:ary and could be easily acquired. The cheap 
Deecani ponies made riding a profession and a 

pa::;t.iine for all from the highest to the lowest, not 
· excluding the female sex, for in those days nearly 
· every woman also had to be able to 1·icle and 1·icle 
well, as a 11ecessary equipment fo.r life and security 
in case of danger. The Memoirs of an English lady 
named Fanny Pru:k who was invited by Baizabai 
,Sinde (wife of Daulat Rao) in the year 1835, vividly 
· ·describe the excellent riding and other sports in which 
l\faratha 1a<lies ,vere so highly skilled in those days. 
Youths of 12 or 14, who in our days hardly finish 

·;their school career, flocked to the standard of one 
-,or other of the Maratha sirdars and soon found 
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plenty of opportunity to prove their merit if they 
possessed any. A clm·ing deml of conrage arnl 
heroism wm; iinmedi:1tely noticed and reported, arnl 
received lumclsome recognition. In fact practical 
experience in every clay affairs with a mu.nly sporting 
temperament, wns :tll thnt was nccclccl and proved 
an jmmcns(! ad·rnntag-e to all in thosci day1:;. 

In the au:ount.s oE tlw vario11s histo1ieal fa.mili(:., 
that I ha,·e prep:itecl, one easily notices that the 
founders are known invariably to have Rtarted their 
roving 1ife nt the age of 12 or :-;o, and lived auil 
worked often to a good old age of 70 or more. The 
open door acl venturous life which their profession 
of arms supplied, conduced both to their health and 
prosperity. l\Iarnthas of all castes, Brahmanf:-: in

cluding Sarasmtts and .Prabhrn, (i.e., Kayasthas), all 
figure prominently in this period of expansion which 
embraced Shalrn's rcginw. As a rnlc, the Prabhus 
with a fe,y exceptions kept to their ancestral p1·0-
fession of writing. The Saraswats were experts in 
account-keeping ancl management of household 
concerm:. The Decmmi and other Bralnnins, whose 
original profrssion before Shivaji's days had been 
priesthood nnd scriptural studies, soon adaptetl 
themselves to military work, in whieh they receivecl 
easy patronage during the Brahman rule of the later 
Peshwas. !n this connec.tion it is internst,ing to 
11ote the ehange from priesthood to military profes

sion in the case of the Brahmans, from the manner 
in which the style of their namm; changed. The 
first Peshwa Balaji has been usually known hy his 
familiar nam.e Jfalajipant Nana; the adjunct I'ant 
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is a diminutive of Panc!-it, expressing that the person 
at start was a mere p~ndit versed in Sanskrit studies; 
but the second Peshwa began to be called Baji Rao 
and not Baji Pant, expressing a Kshatriya or military 
profession. The third Peshwa, also named Balaji, 
has been called Balaji Rao and not Balaji Pant. 
This significant change in title ]ms affected nearly 
aJI the Brahmans, anrl implies a change of profes-
1-ion brunght about by the Peshwas. 

Sh'.:lrn's regime supplied real S"·amj to ali kinds 
of people. In the ,vake of military conquest, 
l:fara.tha lifo expanded in various directions. "\Vriters, 
lmnkcrs, ttccountants, artisans, builders, painters, 
priests, i..>ards, servants of all kinds, ca.me into requi
sition, and lWara.tha settlements quickly rose in all 
important towns in the north. One has only to 
pay a passing look at towns like Baroda, Nagpur, 
Indore, Dhar, Ujjain, Jhansi an<l. others, in order 
to be convinced how these became _essentially 
l\fomtha colonies deliberately transplanted in the 
midst of Hindi smToundings of old. Thfaratha life 
in the Deccan itself received a fresh enrichment and 
influence by contact with the north. Many articles of 
use and luxury, clothes, ornaments, household fnr
niturc, military accoutrements, paintings, articles of 
dietary, music, dancing, comt etiquette, the pomp and 
manners of the northern nobility, were quickly in
troduced and greedily imitated all over the Deccan, 
as the papers of the time amply show. The Marathi 
langua.ge itself has received material addition in 
vocabulary and expression. Numerous le~ters have 
been puhlished containing demands] made by 
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residents of the Deccan for various kinds of articles 
and supplies, not excluding even dancing girls from 
the north, who came to be in great. requisition at 
the courts of the Pesh,va and his sirdars. In my 
opinion, this interchange between the north and the 
south has been altogether healthy and beneficial, 
and tended w emich the lifo of both, although it 
must be said that the frequent Jifaratha exactions 
of tributes and taxes must haYe drained the nortl 1 

of its wealth to some extent at the initial stages 0£ 
the Maratha conquest; hut even here, it must be 
l.'ememhcred, that the money remained in the coun
try, did not go out of it and ultimately benefited the 
ravats in one way or the other. The Peshwas were 
never spendthrifts, and did not waste money over 
useless shmrs or costly fo,j11g. Later on, when 
the Maratha leaders established morn or less per
manent capitals in the north and 1he west, thn 
Maratha exactions lost thei1-' former unpleasant 

-charactet and assumed the aspect of the usual taxes, 
,vhich all people have to pay to their Government 
everywhere. One insistent demand, be it noted, 
from the Deccan on the north, was for manuscripts 

.oJ old Sanskrit works o± various kinds, of poetry, 
literature, scriptures, purnnas, etc. Revenue 
.accounts, land 1neasnrements an<l various govern
mental functions of a purely Deccani type, were 
freely introduced into the north. But fresh and 

·widely extended research is yet needed to form an 
·,exact estimate of this intercliangc between the north 
.and tlie south and its effects on the life of the people 
.as a whole. 
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7. 8lialw's personality a.nd character. 
King Shahu's memory is still held in -reverence 

·among us. He could trn1y boast of being one who 
never did a wrong to anybody._ Thousa.nds of peo
ple had cause to remember liim as their benefactor 
ancl blessed him in all sincerity. Although there 
was not much love lost between him and his cousin 
Sa.mbhaji of Kollw.pur, Slrn.hn neYer allowed his 
Peshwa or any other oilir.ial to molest Sa.mbhn.j i 
for any fault or tlercliction of his. It is said t11at 
Samb}rn.j i once hired assassins and employed them 
'tio murder Slrnhn, hut when they ca.me into his pre
sence, they dropped their arms at the Ycry sight of him 

and did not cla.:c to ni.ise tLcir hands against him. 
Upon learning their intontion, Shahn rewarded them 
and sent thein bu.ck to Sambhaj1 with a message, 
that they were brave men and should be employed 
on a better mission. The founders of the houses of 
Nagpur, of .Alrnlkdt, of D]rn.r, I11do1·11, Ujjain, Baroda 
and other places, were all young boys whose capa
. city and valour \Ycrc first recognized and rewarded 
,by Shahu. Vithal Shivdcv of Yinchur and Naro 
Shankar of lVIalegaum, who later figured in history, 
-were brought into prominence at the instance of 
Shahu. The ancestor of the great family of the 
Hing11es, who wet'e long the PeRhwas' agents at the 
court of Delhi and carried on bankina business in 

C 

addition, was oue 1'fahadev Bhat, the family priest 
of the Peshwas at Nasik, who travelled to Delhi 
in the company of the firnt Peshwa and was posted 
.there by him to look after the Maratha interests, 
.a task which he long carried out with phenomenal 
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success. This change from pure priesthood to cons-
picuous cliplomacy is particularly significant ancl 
may be taken as an instance of how with in
creasing facilities for occupation, a nation's life in 
general becomes enriched and expanded all round."' 
If I h:we to compare Shahu with any modern rulers 
~om,,~~ know, I would liken him to Queen V1ctorm, 
;-ho could detect the best merit in her mfr1isters 
and requisition_ it for the service of the nation, who 
~:ould be at once strong, simple and benevolent~ 
who could tactfully check, when occasion required, 
the rebellious spirit in her servants and whose 
memory has been blessed for the unbroken success, 
and prosperity which attended her rule. 

Shahu treated all people alike, had a soft con1er 
1 in J.us heart for everyone who approached him and 
. had no tinge of caste prejudice in his nature or 
'policy. Any merit or capacity was at once recog

.· nized. Although he did not personally lead distant 
1 expeditions, he kept a close and strict watch over-

the actions of his sirdars, to whom he had allotted 
separate spheres of influence. He called them to 
account for any wrong or misdeed that they com
mitted, reprimanded them, punished them, rmvard
ed them, composed their mutual qua1Tels and ad
justed their disputes by calling them to his presence 
at Satata for personal explanation, reconciliation, or 
settlement. One typical instance will suffice. In 
1731 Shahu's Senapati Trimbalcrao Dabhade joined 

* Incidentally one comes to realize in this connection why 
Britain tries every nerve to keep India in her possession·p 
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the Nizam with a view to put down the ambitious 
Pcshwa. B[tji Rao, of whose growing influence and 
personal valour the Senapati had gTown eAiiremely 
jea.lous. He openly flouted Shahu's orders to sup
port Ba.ji Rao in his fonrn,rd policy; and when it 
became necessary to call him to account for openly 
joining the enemy's cause, Shahu asked Baji Rao 
to lead an expedition against hini, and br.ing him 
a captive to his presence n.t Sn.tara. Now, this 
Dablrncle ,ms abo of an equally spirited tempera
ment m1d would not give up the game lightly. .An 
open fight took place between these two highest 
officials of Slrnhu,-his Prime :Minister and his C'om
mancler-in-Chief,-near Dabhoi (Baroda) in th c. 
month of April 1731, in which, af ai1 ev~l momcn~, 
as the two armies came almost into a death gTip, 
a random shot now known to have been fired by a 
traitm's hand in the Senapati's own camp, killed 
him instantn.neonsly, giving on that account a com
plete victory to the Peshwa. 

The moral effect of this incident was indeed 
serious and convulsed the whole nation ; it was a 
grievous sight that these two brnve men, serving 
the same maste-r and equally bound to guard his 
interests, engaged in a deadly fight in which the 
Senap2.ti was killed. His mother, Umabai, a. proud 
and spirited lady for whom Shahu entertained great 

personal reverence, at once visited him at Satara 
and demanderl vengeance upon the Peshwa. Shahu 
immediately called Bajirao to his presence and 
composed the feud in his own peculiar way. The 
Scnapatis ha.cl their hereditary scat at Talegaum near 
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Poona, where the whole party including Shahu an,l 
his court repaired. A tlll'one was constructed out of 
a heap of silveT mpees and was occupied by Shah11, 
who ca1led Umabai and Baji Hao to his presence, 
gave a sword to the lady and askc<l her to cut off 

Baji R~10's head as he knelt 1Jefore her, \Yith her own 
Jw.nd in return for ]rnr son's. The sight was impr(•,;

sive and pathetic. Baji Rao was pal'(loned by tliti 
lady. The two feasted each other anrl exchanged 
cordial greetings. Terms of settlement were drawn 
up. Umabai's second son Yashvant Rao was made 
Scnapati and the incident closed. ·unfortunately, 
Yashvant Hao was given to drink and proved utterly 
incapable of holding his position, so that the Peshwa 
scored in the game for all practicDJ purposes. A 
similar dispute had for years developed between 
Raghuji Bhosla and Pes1nrn Balaji Bajirao, which 
was similarly com1Joscd Ia tel.' in 174:3. 

Incidents like these are not ra.ro in :-:-Irn.hu's 

time and show t.hQ___p!)culiarly p:uental 1~1_~!1!1Cr in 
which he behaved to his people, an cxmuple to 
~£ ---plain-livi~g and honest dealing. .But hiH 
~gnorance of the political issues before the nation 

jnc,0itably led to the concentration of all power ol 
i_nitiative and action into the lumcls of l1is capable 
Pl?shwa ; in fact, Shahu had a pleasing superstitious 
fait.h in the success of whatever the members of 
this Peshwa family undertook and whole-heartedly 

tmpporte<l them, so that the concerns of an expand
jng empire might not sit heavily on himself. The 

Peshwas on their part served him with equal 

-:.devotion and loyalty. 
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Shahu's first Peshwa Balaji Yishvanath died 
unexpectedly in 1720, leaving the completion of 
his half finished work to his son Baji Hao, then 
hardly 22 years of age, whose capacity had 
not been tried before or recognized in any quarter; 
but f-;hahu, acting on intuition rather than reason,
confe1Tcd the Pcshwaship on him in preference to 
older and tried veterans who c.laimed the post. 
Shahu put them all aside and made a choice which 
was moro than justified by later cYents. There is 
always a difference of opinion as to the wisdom of 
making public offices hereditary in a family, and 
I am not prepared to justify the practice. One 
caution should, however, be borne in mind in this 
connection, v-iz., that we must not judge matters 
of those days by our present day standards. Baji 
Rao died an early death in 1740 after 20 years' 
arduous service. Jfi~ _s_C?_n~ named Bafo.j_i,. commonly 
called Nana Saheb,. ~as only 18 _ when _ho wa.c; 
appointed to the Peshwaship; with the declinii1~ age 
·a11cl impaired health of S]rnhn, the master an,1 the 
servant showed a marked contrast both in age and, 
capacity, iii the management of the growing con
~crns of an expanding nabion, that was fast attain
ing first-rate importance among all the powers of 
India including the Emperor. :-1\..11 _ _tl_1~ _ four ~~rly_ 
Pesh was carried on a ronti_gg9u§_J_)oliQYwhich had _b~_en 
laid_~o~iii the he_ginni1:g,_ an~_riskcd all ~liey _had, 
in accomp1ishing __ the great object-of building. _up __ ::i .... 
Hindu empire, which Sbivaji first formulated for 
adoption --~Y the nation,-so that the 60 year.-,· 
period from 17_13_to 1 ~73 )orms one unbroken chain_ 
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of events, measures, and schemes, all calculatc<l to 
secure that one single aim, and can be said to be the 
brightest period of l\Iaratha power, in ,vhich the 
nation and its leaders put forth the very best ability 
they possessed, and in which peace, prosperity, and 
orderly government w~re attained by the peoples of 
Inclia as h:1s been verified and assertecl even hy 
the critical western writers. 

This period exemplifies merely the working 
out of the three ~anacls obtained from the Emperor 
by the first Peshwa in 1718 and wns not interrupted, 
so far as the main current of political events goes, 
by the ~a.tq. __ 0L-8hg.l111-_wlii.ch ocqnrr,t\c_ljn.J)ecemher 
_1_749. Although the policy of the l\faratha Raj 
was not affected by this event, some critics, 
ignorant of the situation which can now he studied 
correctly horn the original papers, have clctectecl 
in it sinister motives on the part of the thircl 
Peshwa, whom they charge with deliberately 
u~urping tbe powei: of t.he Chhatrapatis. I fo-r 
one believe that the Peshwa boldly relieved the 
embarrassment create.cl by Shahu's death ancl saved 
the sitnation at a critical rn.omcnt in the fortunes 
of the nation. The situation at the death of 
Shahu, invoived J:1sks more or less similar to those 
of the Mughal court at the time of Aurangzeb's 
death; but it is cre<litable to the third Peshwa 
that he did not allo,v it to affect or interrupt the 

f,1rward~--1,0Jig.~which had been already adopted. 
This point requires a closer examination. 
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$ . Shallu's v.zst clays, the que t-ion of 8Uccession and 
lzow the Peshwa hanillerl the situation. 

In the year 1743 when the Peshwa Bn.laji Ba,ji
·ao was engaged in the north in wresting 1\falwa 

from the Empel'or and bringing Bengal under his 
jnfl.uenee, a sudden illness of Shahu ca1Jed him back 

.-abruptly to the Deccan, to handle a situation com
plicated by the usual pal:1ce intrigues of a court, 
where no 0onstitution sn,ve the ,vill of a powerful 
.king had reigned supreme for over a generation. 
·, ihahu had two queens but no issue from either ; 
the future was dark; the usual infirmities caused 
by age and worry had unnerved his otherwise 
strong constitution. For five long years he lay 
dying, a period which the Peshwa had to waste at 
-the headquarters and which he would have profit
. .ably utilized in completing his task in northern 
India, so as possibly to avert the future complica
tions in the north, created by the appearance 0f 
Ahmad Shah Abdali on the scene. At the age of 
25, this young Peshwa was called upon to deal with 
a severe crisis, involving the fate of the l\faratha 
State, and, for a time endangering its vel'y 

· existence. The two queens of Shahu and bis 
aunt Tara Bai, who was a prisoner in the Fort of 
Batara, started intrigues about the succession and 

·the future anangement of the Stn.te, when they felt 
that Shahu was going to pass away. Shahu had 
about him then more than a dozen com etent 
:and experienced adviser&, sirdars an ~ a1(;0L( 
whom he freely and :i;ep~ateclly COD.Sl r9"~a with -._ e'C'~ 

horn he long discussed as to the ,,tis€ selection 
,· :, 
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of an heir to succeed him. The Peshwa's own idea .. 
was to bring Sambhaji from Kolhapur and entrust. 
the Satara Raj to him, thus bringing about a. 
desirable union, like that of England and Scot
land in 1707, and removing at least one cause of 
constant friction in :Maratha politics. But Shahu 
was entirely opposed to having for his successor a 
cousin whom he had hated all his life. ,vhcn other 
competent youths were being looked for in the col
lateral Bhosle family for adoption,_!~ra B3'.i suggest
ed _the name of a grand-son of hers named Ham
Raj a, born of her imbecile son Shivaji who hacl 
died in 1726. She alleged that she had concealed 
this Ram Raja since his childhood, for fear of an 
attempt on his life by his uncle Sambhaji, in an 
out-of-the-way village, far away from home, and 
impressed upon Shahu the wisdom of selecting this. 
nearest hei-r for his successor, as he was born in a. 
direct line from the great Shivaji. In the unsafe 
circumstances of the plots and complications then 
prevailing at Satara, it was not thought advisable to. 
bring Ram Raja there at once from his concealed 
refuge; and Shahu after due consideration wrote 
two small notes, now termed his wills, in his own 
hand, providing for Ram Raja being raised to the 
th:rone after his death, and enjoining the Peshwa. 
to conduct the affairs of the State as before. The 
two wills have now been printed in facsimile and 
shown to be in Shahu's own hand, so that they can. 
conclusively prove that the Peshwa played no per
sonal game in selecting the heir according to the 
terms of the wills, as is of ten alleged on insufficient-.., 
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-evidence. In fact, it now appears, the contents of 
these wills and the commands laid down in them 
by Shahu, wero in no way conducive to any selfish 
objeet of the Peshwa. He cartied out his duty to 
the best of his powers and in a spirit of filial obliga~ 
tion. The pre-eminence of the Pesh was both in arms 
and diplomacy has been universally acknowledged 
and, as they actually asserted more than once, they 
could easily have carved out for themselves an in;. 
dependent field of work like most , of the other 
sirclar.s, l\Iaratha or Brahman, of those days. They 
would fain have remained aloof, as did: Haghuji 
Bhoslc of Nagpur, from interfering with the· affairs of 
the central Government, a task in which they stood 
to gain little, but only to court blame and displeasure· 
from the various parties after Shahu's demise. 

\Vith all the liberality and softness of Shahu's 
heart, he never realized that a State and its Govern
ment, like other human affairs, are progressive, that 
they must change as times and circumstances change, 
He laid down an impossible condition: . _"Dp_ not .. 
give~: an old~P.~!1,_C~iQ~, . <;lo not start; a ~ew: _oµe_.," 
Tfus particularly referred to·the Sar.:mjams or jagirs
which the various sirdars were enjoying. ·when the
Peshwa came to manage the affairs of the State afte~ 
Shahu's death, he found that most of the jagirdars 
would not supply efficient troops for State service, 
but wquld squander away their incomes on matter;:; 
of personal enjoyment. If the Pcshwa took severe 
steps against them, they showed a rebellious spirit 
.and· would not serve him faithfully. Unfortunately 
Haro Raja, who became Chhatrapati in pursuance of 
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Shahu's last wishes 1 proved incapable and was later 
on openly declared by Tara Bai herself to be an 
impostor and not her grand.son at all. She had played 
this game in order to secure power into her own 
hands, which the Peshwa was too shrewd to allow. 
They severely disagreed and after wasting three 
precious years in useless wrangling, the Peshwa kept 
both Tara Bai and Ram Raja in check at Batara and 
r~newed his projected work of conquest in spite of 
them. Of course, this involved a waste of two years' 
precious time and energy in guarding against a domes
tic trouble, which would have burst out any time on 
the part of many rebellious spirits. It has also been 
urJed against the Peshwa that he purposely brought 
.on the throne an incompetent Chhatrapati ; . but as 
we have shown, it was. all the.-working of Tara. Bai 
alone and the Peshwa had no hand in it, although 
like a shrewd ·politician he did not afterwards hesi
_tate to utilize the situation to his best advantage. 
Looking at the matter impartially at th.is distance 
of time, one can easily realize that, if the Peshwa. 
had an able Chhatrapati at least of the type of Raja
ram or Shahu to order and guide him from above> 
as well as to share his troubles and responsibility, 
lie would have been able to achieve far greater ad
vances in his foreign policy than he was actually 
.able to do. 

9. Change in Maratlza Government, the Peshwa's 
mistakes. 

There is, however, no doubt that the death of 
Slrn.hu Lroughi about a great change in the Maratha. 
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:adini1ustrn,tion. Satara lost its regal importance 
aml Poona became the seat of the }laratha. GoYern
mcnt. Henceforth the Chhat,ra.pati hecame a non
·t~nt.ity. Ham Raja was d isco,·ere<l to he illegiti
nrntc after he had occupied the throne for seyera.l 
years, during which time, marriage alliances and 
.social amenities with him had freely taken place 

which could n.ot he revoked. Wl1en he died iu 1777 
\ '· 

-the :i\'.faratha State was fast declining, heina involv-
- 0 

t!<l in a cleath grip with the British power, a.nd no 
one ]rnrl time or leisure to restore the C'hhatrapati 
·to power and infl.nenc'ftt."Bnt of this I shall ]uwe 
occasion to speak later,.Jt_ is enough for our immc., 

di.ate purpose to r~mcmhcr that the Peshwa in
herited only a heavy responsibility from Shahu, hut 
11.cffic--of tne- royal i11fhtc1iCe and-prestige, which we1:e 

_more o:rJgs_s_ pc_rsonal an.d_ insepar.tble from t,he po-
sition of the Chhatr,ipati as the head of the State 

_and- occu"jnuit- -6-f - Sh1vaji's throne. For instance, 
the eight hereditary ministers of Shini.ji and some 

of the older sirdars enjoyed their former positions 
even at this time and hel<l jagirs hut did not readily 
submit to the order.;; of the Pcshwa, "·hom the~ 
]ooked upon as their equal, if .not subordinate, 
while unity of command and strict disciplino are 
always most essential for ~he execution of any state 
affa,ir. In this respect t}us Peshwa and his succes-
1,ors always found it 111ost difficult to exact obedience 
to their orders: while the H..aja of Kolhapur and 
:-:;ome older jagirdar.:; ever proved a thorn in their 
,o.;ide, whenever foreign dangers assumed a threaten
mg aspect. The nornrnl :?lfar,1tha character has all 
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along a rebellious spirit in it : its greatest weaimc:-;,; 
perhaps is an impatience of control and defiance 
of authority. Shivaji himself had often quietly 
to put up with this unpleasant spirit, as when he
found that there were some old l\fara.tha sirdat'S
who would not render obedience to the Bhm:1les or -
occupy a seat lower than the throne, which Shivaji,. 
had raised for himself. J!! fact, half the energy of 
the Maratha rulers had ever been spent in check" 
jng and punishing this centrifugal tendency, which 
was also, as we know, responsible to a great extent 
for bringing about their downfall. When SlrnhLt 
was crowned at Batara he could not control his re
volting Senapati Chandrasen Jadhav or Rao Rambha. 
Nimbalkar and they both joined the standard of the 

Nizam under whom they still hold jagirs of their 
own. The story of the revolt of Shahu's next 
Sena.pati Dabhadc has been already dealt with: 
Raghuji Bhosle and Peshwa Balajirao fought opeH
battles in Central India ancl Bengal. ltmnediately 
on the death of Shahu the Peshwa had to face a 
strong rebellion of the combined armies of Yasha:. 

vantrao Dabhade and Darnaji Gaikwad. Malhar~ 
rao Holkar was reported to have been instrumentai
in bringing about the great disaster of Panipat 
by openly supporting the intriguing Najib Khan 
Rohilla. Peshwa l\fadhav Rao I. had to waste three 
precious years of his life in putting down first tlw 
defection oE his own uncle Raghunath Rao and 
then a combination of the Bhosle of Nagpur, the 

Pratinidhi and Patwardhan CopalrJ.o. Haghmrnth 
Hao's fight for the Peshwaship:.;:__and h.is ope:u 
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.:acceptance of Brjtish help led -.to the great First 
]\farat,ha ·w:n which nearly <lestroyed the independ
ence of the Afo.ratlrn power. And lastly, it is well 
known how Lord ·wellesley and hi8 brother dexter
ously divitletl t,hc :i\foratha potentates one against 
the ·other and subjugated each separ,i.tely. This 
clnty of the central authority in bringing to hook 
rebellious sirdars is nnpleasant at all times and 

-everywhere, but it became_. <lonhly so when £_or 
practical purposes the Pcshw,i. took tho Chhatra
pa.ti's position as the head of tho 1ifaratha Govern
ment without possessing his p1·estige.. This point 
b1ecame still more delicate when, upon the murder 
of Peshwa Narayan Rao, all power devolved upon 
Nana Fadnis who, however shrewd and wise in 
8tatecrafi, wa.s in official parlance a. mere Fadnis 
or head-accountant of the l)eshwa.'s office. Thi~ 
was the inner motive of Mahadji Sinclia and others 
jn often refusing obedience to Nana,-a difference 
which threatenod serious consequences and which 
·tJic good sense of the two alone ultimately managed -
to close. ThJs. <h~i1ulling of Government's power. 
and prestig~ at each crisis in the J\faratha fortmies 

. . . . ... - ~ 

deserves to be carefully noted} as it was largely res• 
·ponsible, apart from ?th_er _ancl_~xtr~~~~ous _ ~a uses, 
for the fact tliat'-the )faratl~a, :e_ower ultimately 

. s1iccu_mbed to the British so easily. Just as the 
Peshwas at the death of Shahu came into possession 

. of regal po~ver because they were capable, so did 

Nana F~dms _come to wield full power when the 
Pesbwas family bi.d no capable member. to repre
sent it. Alt.hough in human affairs i_t is capacity 
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that ultimately rules, forms and ceremonials have 
also their own influence in politics. Hence each 
succeeding gradation c:ame to lose much of its origi
nal force. \Vhat a student of history has to note 
is that one must carefully consider all the factors in 
the situation befoTe blaming the Peshwas for usurpa

tion of the l'hhatrapati's power. 

But the policy of the shrewd Peshwa Balajimo 
was found wa.nting when he came face to fa.cc with 
the British power. bi fact, in comparing the 
lVIaratlrn polit.icians with the British, we must rm1k 

, \ the former far lower in the scale. :J.'h~-j)(.)Iio_c!) ?,JQ..;.G.l~. 
'1is do~}Jtless most eventful ind revolutionary -
/(~ t!1~J9~tune_s_ of-_India, for in this period the Bri-

. t1sl1 finally put down, in the famous Reven Years' 

\Var, their rivals the French, conquered two large 
/,provinces, Bengal and l\Iadras, and nearly complet
~ed erecting the net of their supremacy round t.Jrn 
east coast and as far up as Allahabad in the 
l north. At this time the Peslnva made two grand 
mistakes. He too,ilritish help to crush the lVIaratha. 

-- ---· '--: -.: • -· .__..__r _____ ~ ...,...,._,,r.'--"J. -~· • -· 

navy headed by the Angri~, his own naval com-

~rnnder, and secondly, he utterly neglected to sup
port the Bhosle's claims in Bengal,_ when Siraj-ucl
Daula was being hard pressed by the British, before 
th~_ battle of Plassey. Bengal had long ago bfien· 

conquered by Ra.ghnji and subjected to an annual 
payment of the Chauth in ret,urn for which the 
i\iarathas were bound to help its f:\nbhadnr. \Vhen 
the British turned their arms against Siraj-ud-Daula, 

it was the duty of the Peshwa to send immediate

help to him. ln-l_75(L th~ J?eshwa's hands were· 
-~~.,,._-:- -·. 
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practically free; his position was secure, and he was 
at the time the most powerful potentate in India. 
A move on his part then against the British, both 
in the Ifarnatak and in Bengal, would have at once 
checked their advance. But instead, the Peshwa. 
paid undue attention to the politics of Delhi and 
contracted mmecessary enmity with the Abdali, 
bringing upon himself the disaster of Panipat. He 
had no business to go beyond the Sutlej into the 
Punjab for conquest sr, recklessly. _But_ Panipat 
decided the future course of the history of India.'"', 
. "--' 
The Marathas and the Muhammadans weakened , :-
each other in that deadly conflict, facilitating the 
~ims of the British for Indian supremacy. H seems 
~o have been quite within the power of the Peshwa. 
po have powerfully interfered in the contest both 
of Plassey and the Karnatc1.k, a.nd thus preveutcrl 
~r,itish supremacy. But he did not go personally 
into the north, en.trusted important developments 
of policy to incompetent subordinates, and hardly 
understood the real nature of the British game, so 
that he was found wanting in sagacity and length 
of vision at a. crucial moment. If he had understood 
all-India politics, he would have acted otherwise. 
This point is clearly established by the results 
of the Seven Years' Vv ar between the French and 
the British and the easy manner in which all the 
Muhammadan potentates, the Emperor, n'lir Jafar, 
l\'lir Kasim and Vazir Shuja·ud-Daula of Oudl1 
were quickly disposed of by the British making 
them masters of· Bengal. 



LECTURE V 

DEVELOPMENT OF MUSLIM-MARATHA CONTEST 

l. Tlie battle of Panipat,-antecedent causes. 

'fhe antecedents of this great event go back 
to a decade or two, and it can be clearly set out in 
a chain of causation. The disaster of Pu.nipat 
.appears now to be the legitimate cowiequence of 
l\faratha commitments deliberately undertaken by 
the first three Pesh was, _all of whom vigorously tried 
to complete the ideal of I-Iindu-pad-Padshahi, :first 
-~onceived but left unfinished by the great founder. 
This ambition of the Pesh was brought them · into 
increasing conflict with the various chiefs and 
potentates, each of whom, like the Nizam, losing the 
support of the central authority of the Emperor, 
tried to carve out an independent principality for 
him,self and seize a slice of the falling empire. The 

.deaclly blow dealt to that empire by Nadir Shah 
in 1739, made the position of the Emperor so pre· 
carious that he lay at the mercy of any invader of 
superior strength; and when he found that the 
Pcshwas had proved themselves capable of dicta
ting terms to the various warring elements in India, 
he decided to seek their protection in order to 
mainta.in his position. The Peshwa had already in 
1743 practically wrested the Subahs of ~Ialwa .and 
13unde1khand from the Emperor's hands and 
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· t,hereby threatened the existence of the bordering 
H:;jpnt States, the principal among whom then was 
.Jaypnr which was ruled by Sawai Jaysinh. His death 

. in the same year started the usual wars of succession 
!wt.ween the rival claimants, which the shrewd 
Pcshwa was not slow to turn to his own advantage. 
He at once deputed his two ablest generals, Ranoji 

.Sindia and l\falliarrao Holkar, the founders of the two 
present Maratha States in Malwa, to adjust the 

. dispute about the vacant throne of Jaypur, if neces

. sary by force of arms. The Pcshwa could not long 
be prnsent in the north to guitle the comsc of events 

, owing to the troubles created at Sat.am by Shahu's 
· old age and declining health, mid the movements 
-0f Nizam-ul-lVIulk who was at that time trying to 
st,rengthen his hold on the Karnatak. 

11he deaths of important personages have often 
been politically convulsive at all times and places, 
.and in this respect tlrn middle of the eighteenth 
. ccntmy proved to be a period of peculiar nniest for 
India, and materially changed the course of its 
history. The student will therefore do well to note 

.carefully the following events: 
21-9-1743 Sawai Jaysinh dies . 
. D-6-1747 Nadir Shah is murdered and Ahmad 

Shah Abdali rises to power. 
15-4-1748 Emperor :Muhammad Shah dies. 
21-5-1748 Nizam-ul-1Iulk dies. 
21-6-1749 Abhay Sinh of Joclhpur dies. 
14-12-1749 Kino- Shahu dies. 

. 0 

-15-12-1750 Nc1.sirjang is murdered. 
12-12-1750 Ishwarisinh of Jaypur commits suicide. 
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These events created a confused situation which, 
we must carefully analyse, particularly as regards the 
events occurring at the courts of Delhi and Satara .. 
Jaysinh's death started a war of succession which 
lasted practically from 1745 to 1750. Similarly, 
the Emperor's death in 1748 involved Vazir Safda1" 
Jang in a war with the Rohillas which continued 
from November 1748 to April 1752. Sinclia and 
Holkar whom the Peshwa had stationed in the· 
north with full instructions to handle the situation. 
and with ample freedom to act as occasion and 
emergency required, weakened the Maratha cause 
by their personal jealousies, and between them 
managed to destroy all the friendship and good 
feeljng which the first two Peshwas had sedulously 
cultivated with the Rajput princes. This_ aliena
tion of Rajput sympathies by Sindia- and Holkar· 
must be borne in mind as one of the predisposing 
factors whic11 ultimately frustrated the l\faratlrn. 
attempts to establish a Hindu empire for India~ 
The Jaypur ruler Ishwarisinh was so exasperated 
at the Maratha encroachments on his dominions, that 
he found life intolerable and, along with three of 
his Ranees, put an end to his life by swallowing 
poison, at which twenty of his maid-servants follow
ed the same course by resorting to cobra-bite. 
This occurrence was so keenly resented by the Raj
puts all round, that they inflicted frightful atroci
ties upon the Maratha troops at the time visitin(J' 

0 

Jaypnr to exact the l\faratha demands. The whole 
affair is eloquently described in a letter* datecl 

* No. 31 of Selection P. D. 2. 
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21-2-1751 which shows how the Rajputs and the 
l\farathas became bitter enemies thereafter. 

Apart from the injudicious __ Maratha dealings. 
with the Rajputs, tl!~_Peshwa undertook the more 
difficult task of helping the Emperor out of his em
ba1Tassments, which the invasions of AJuuacl Shah 
Abdali had created. After Nadir Shah's death, 
his successor Ahmad Shah laid claim to the Punjab 
as part of his inheritance, entered India, and seized 
Lahore in January 1748; lrnt as he advanced to 
Sirhincl, he was routed by R!i119_G__Alupad_a.t l\fanupur: 

_01!_ _ 11th .March 1748 ana compelled to retreat ; 
but the Emperor's death occnrring shortly after, 
resulted in concenteating all power in the hands of 
Vazir Mansur A.Ji KJian Safclar Jang, who used this , _____ -- . -- ···-- -·-· ---- ---- . - - -
opportunity for crushing the Rohillas as they wm·e his 
troublesome neighbours. Thus an open war ensued 
between them which lasted for over two years. In 
this ·war the Vazir, being unable to cope with the 
strength of the Rohillas, invited the help of Simlia 
and Holkar who were then at Jayplll', and with the 
united forces inflicted a crnshing defeat upon his 
opponents at the battle,of Husainpur on 19-4-l 75A, 
thereby establishing l\i~ratha prestige in the politics· 
of Delhi. As a counterpoise, the worsted Rohillas 
looked to the Abdali king as their saviour and in
duced him to invade India and put down the power 
of the Vazir. He was only too eager to wipe ont his 
defeat of four years ago at Sirhiucl, entered India. 
early in 17 52, and this time a1rnexecl the two frontier· 

provinces of Labore and :Multan. The loss of the Pun
jab was bitterly felt by the Emperor, who, with the 
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:advice of the new Vazir Ghaziudilin Jmad-ul-}Iulk 
J openly ac.ceptecl .l\faratha protection, contracted an 

/

. agreement with Sindia and Hollrn.r at the end of 
May 1752 and granted them the Ohciuth over all 
the northern territories of the Empire in return for 

l t.heir promise of service. This proceeding gave 
1·ise to a perpetual hostility bet\Ycen the king of the 
Afghans and the Peshwa, each in turn trying to 
Pstablish control over the Emperor and his c:apital. 
The natural result was a long drawn contest between 
t.Jiem, which was ultimately decided at Panipat. 

2. Abdali accepts the challenge. 

Sindia and Holkar, it may be realized, evidently 
. committed the Peshwa rather rnshly to an under
taking which proved too much for their scanty 
resources, particularly when the Peshwa had on 
his hand other momentous issues in the s·outh. The 
defence of the vast tenitorics of northem India 

· stretching from Attack to the environs of Bengal, 
against both internal revolt and foreign aggression, 
was no easy task. The Peshwa's undertaking was 
indeed the fore-runner of the famous Subsidiary 
System of Lord ,vellesley and _wouldhave proved 
fairly successful, had the two agents of the Peshwa, 
Sindia and Holkar, acted in complete accord with 
each other. Their mutual jealousy and antagonism 

. spoilt the game. The Peshwa was too much occu
pied in consolidating his position in the south 

-either to pay a personal visit to the llorth or to 
despatch sufficient funds and forces for carrying out 

-the p]edges given to the Emperor. The nfaratha 
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undertaking was an open challenge to the Afghan 

king, who was urged thereon by Najib-ud-Daula,
an astute Rohilla chief, who represented the anti-
1'Ia.rat.ha faction at the court of Delhi. Thus came 
into being a contest, which had to be legitimately 
fought ont on the principle of trial of strength.·
Having contracted the agreement for the defence 
of t-he Emperor, Sindia and Holkar immediately 
retumed to the south, explained matters to the 
l)eshwa, and brought a strong force to Delhi headed
by the Peshwa's brother Raghoba. Durin_g_ 1754 
the combined l\faratha armies vanquished all oppo
sition to their plans and, on the advice of Ghazi
uddiu, having deposed the incompetent Emperor,. 
installed Alamgir II. on the throne, and returned to
t-he south after effecting a settlement of the out
standing problems. The Abdali was not slow to
act. He soon learned from Najib-ud-Daula all that 
the Marathas had accomplished, and having formed 
his plans, descended upon Delhi in the early months 
0£ 17 57, carried all opposition before him and iii 
revenge this time went a step further. From Delhi 
he proceeded southward, sacked the Hindu shrines 
and the town of Mathura, and devastated the country 
right upto Agra. He however found the heat in
t-0lerable and leaving Delhi on 2nd April went back 
to his country after committing frightful atrocities 
on the way. 

3. Dattaji Sindia killed. 
This Lold proceeding on tho part of Abduli 

mused the Peshwa to a sense of his situation. He 
had already achieved unprecedented success in the 
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Karnatak and did not think it a serious business 
-to enter into a contest with the Afghan enemy in 
the uorth. Even while Abdali was entering India, 
the Peshwa again despatched his brother Raghoba 
with a large force from the Deccan. The latter 

. entered Delhi in August and next year marched 
into the Punjab, clearing the intervening territory 

.of all vestige of the Afghan co1{quest. Before 
Raghoba had time to consolidate the l\faratha po
sition in the Punjab and establish strong outposts 
agaim;t any futtll'e contingency, he was called away 
to the south by the Peshwa, leaving the sitwition 
to subordinate and self-seeking individuals. This 
was Najib-ud-Daula's opportunity. Fully inspired 
by hatred for the increasing Maratha penetration, 
he collected all the Rohilla resotll'ces for a heroic 
struggle, entreated Abdali for an early return, and 
strongly prepa,red to oppose the l\faratha :umics, 
should they happen to enter Delhi again. The 
Peshwa was too much engrossed with the affairs 
in the south to pay personal attention to the deve
lopment of events at the imperial court. Holkar 
was in the south and Dattaji Sindia, a rather rash 
and reckless soldier who was alone handlinu the 

0 

situation at Delhi, was unable to deal a timely blow 
to the growing intrigues an<l activities of Na.jib. 
At the encl of 1759 the Abclali made a sudden sweep 
into the Punjab, a.ud having quickly effected a strong 
combination with the Rohilla chiefs, attacked 
Dattaji by crossing to the right side of the J umna 
nnd killed him outright on January IO, 1760. This 
year, however, the Abdali did not undertake his 
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usual summer return to his own country, hut remain
ed in India for the whole year, completing his 
measures not only for the defence of the lVIughal 
thl'one, but for inflicting a crushing blow upon the 
j\farathas, if they dared to come and face him once 
:more. 

4. Sadasltivrao Bltau beaten. 

And this is exactly what happened. The news 
-0£ the sad event of Dattaji Sindia's defeat and death 
at the hands of Abdali was not long in 1·eaching the 
Peshwa. He received it with gloomy foreboding 
in the midst of the flush of the victory he had ob
tained over the Nizam at Udgir. He quickly pre
pared to meet the challenge. He collected. a large 
.army near Ahmadnagar, brought together most of 
his veteran commanders. and leaders of contingents, 
.organised a strong park of artillery under the famous 
-expert Ibrahim Khan Garcli trained by Bussy, 
.and quickly despatched them under the leadership 
.0 f his own cousin Sadashivrao Bhan with instructions 
to finally dispose of the troublesome Afghan combi
nation. This grand expedition left the banks of the 
,Godavari on the _!4th March 1760 and_~:x:actly ten 
months to the day, on the 14th January, 1761, met its 
:final doom at Panipat. Having crossed the Cham
bal at the end of 1'-fay, the impetuous Bhan reached 
the banks of the river Gambhir a to the south of Agra, 
ardently desiring to cross the J umna and get at the 
Abdali who had pitched his camp at Anupshahar, 
not far from the· present Aligarh. But early rains 
had flooded the stream so heavily that it caused 
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the Bhau and his army a detention of a full month 
on its bank. Finding the Jumna. utterly impassable, 
the Maratha armies advanced upon Delhi, of whiGh 
they took au easy possession on 1st August 1760, 
and which the Abdali on the opposite bank wa.s ex
tremely ino1ti:fi.ed at his inability to succour. Two
months passed and yet there was no prospect for· 
either. combatant to cross the floods in order to 
encounter each other. The gigantic armies ate up 
the whole territory for their food, and when furthel:' 
stay· was foiuid impossible, the Blum proceeded, 
along the river to the north as f~r as Kunjpura, an 
outpost on the homeward march of Abdali which,: 
although strongly garrisoned, surrendered int0i· 
l\faratha hands without much effort. Here the: 
Bhan performed the national festivity of the Dus-; 
sera on 19th October with a triumph and· splendour
hardly ~qualled ever before or since. He then pre-
pared to cross the Jumna higher up, but was sur
prised to learn that the Abdali had forded the river1 
to the right side with all his troops, baggage and, 
artillery at Bagpat, about 20 miles north of Delhi,. 
between 26 and 28 October, thus intercepting the 
l\faratha communications with Dellii and further· 
south. The operations involved for Abdali also. 
a break of communications with his home. It will 
thus be ·realized that the strategy of Panipat depend
_ed ma_inly on the skill and practice of successfully 
crossing large rivers, a phase of warfare in which. 
Dattaji Sindia was twice bailed the year before,. 
but in which the Abdali with his repeated experience 
not only of all the rivers of the Punjab, but of those 
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-of Afghanist..i.n .1.1id Cei1trci.l A8ia, W,1.S more than a 

l!Mtch for the J3i.Htn, \VhO never had. occasion for 
l,1rge gc,i.lc opera,tions in the so·uth. 

The Bha,u quickly rctracell his steps from Kunj
l;ura, and ]uirriccl", tow.-1.rcls the south to meet the 
Afcrhans· but realizing that they· could not be easily 

0 ' . . . . . 

. ,mhclued, he pitched his camp with: t;he town of Panipat 

.at his back; while the Afghans formed themselves iu. 
hattle army 11.t ·sonpat ..i.bout 20 miles fort-her south . 
.Eiich of the two combatants had 'a fin·htin()' strenrrt,\t 

•':Ii ,:, ,=, 

r~;tehiuo· nearly a la.c of souls, with clonble or treble 
. 0 . ·~ 

that number of 11011-comlrn.tants. The opposing; 
a.rmies 1.i.y f,1.~ing _ca.ch othet· for fnll two month-; 
a·tul <b h,~lf. it the beginning ?.( this period, the 
J\tarathas. w~re . certainly superior _in spirit and pro
v.isions, and it is yet a.n unsolved.· mystery why the 
Bhan did not at once at~ack the Abdali, who was 
at fir,;;t considerably weaker. The' form.er was re
p.mitedly promised succour.'l from the south n.nrl wa3 
a.;;ked to wait until these tl.l'rivecl, so a.c; to make 

:.,;ho~·t work of the enemy by placing him between two 
Ja~·ge <li~isioi1s of the Mara.tha armies and with th3 
river .Jumua pr.3;venting a.u ea.:;y es6ii.pe beyond for the 
Afghan:,. But iii generc1lship the 1-\bdali was doubtless 
a!l nnequn,lled tactician of his day and could casil_v 
checkmate the Blui.u. He grci.cltrnlly :mcce:dc:l in 
e:1tting off the supply of proviSions tlrn,t reached 
·the l\faratha cn,mps and in compelling his opponents 

to offer battle on his own term'3 out of sheer des· 
peration. The Bha\1's situation became so critical 
t.ow,1rds the beginnin:.; of .Jn.mH1.ry tlrnt 011 the 14th of 

the month, he was C)mn~llc:J to bri1ir1 out his br(J"c 
~ 0 0 
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army for a final attack. \Vhcn the two met, a terr:-· 
hle battle ernmed from ni11e o'clock in the morning 
for more than six hours, at the end of which a shot
~{illed the Peshwa's son on his. elephant and turnecl 
the scales against the M:arathas. Moved by the 
piteous sight of his dead nephew the Bhan lost self
control, rushed recklessly into the thick of the fight 
and was heard of no more. The victorious Afghans, 
cl1afing under the terrible losses which they had 
suffered cluring the day, shewed no mercy to their 
va.nquished foes. Thousands were cut to piece~, 
particularly the helpless non-combatants, and only a 
few escaped with life under cover of the quickening 
darkness following the short winter day. _ The flower 
of the i\Iaratha at'my with most of their veteran 
commanders perished either on the battle field or 
of their wounds. or at the hands of the peasantry. 
The news of the disaster reached the Peshwa in 
)Ialwa a week late1· and so unsettled his mind that lw 
pined away to death within a few months. The 
Hajputs could have certainly eased the desperate 
~ituation of the 1\faratha forces: but they deliberately 

· ehose to remain passive onlookers. 

5. -, .ge,.s,y1l_! of the battle. 
The battle of Panipat is usually understood by 

most writers to have given a final blow to the ris
ing power of the Marathas. This I think is far from 
lJeing the case. The loss was doubtless heavy so 
far as man-power was concerned; but beyond this, 
t.he disaster did not materially affect the Marath~i. 
fortunes. A younger generation arose to replace 
quickly the losses suffered at Panipat and so far a;; 
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t,Jie Afghans wcr~ concerned, they did not gain any
thing by their Yictory. AJ1mad Shah, alr~ady worn 
out by a long and harassing camp~ign of 18 month<; 
and not caring any longer to trust Najib-ud-Dau1a. 
or his lukewarm allies, early in l\farch 1761, took his 
leave of the Indian plains which had brought him 
no material profit. The l\fara.thas made good their 
fortunes ten years later, when the next Peshwa and 
his spirited generals including Mahadji Sindia.. 
brought the legitimate Emperor back to Delhi and 
installed him on his hereditary throne under :Maratha. 
protection, thus fulfilling to the letter the written 
widertaking of 1752, and indirectly also the grand 
ideal of Hindu-pad-Padshahi for which the Peshwas 
had been striving from the beginning of their regime .. 
The declining point of l\faratha fortunes began not 
on the day that brought upon the l\farathas the 
disaster ·of Panipat, but the day on which their 
best and most highly qualified .ruler, Peshwa., 
l\Iadhavrao I. died a premature death in 1772. 

The great historian of the Marathas corroborates 

this view explicitly when he writes that "the plain,:1· 
of Panipat were not more fatal to tho l\foratbi . · 
Empire than the early end of this excellent prince.· \ · · 
·writes l\fajor Evans Bell: "-~ven the battle 
of Panipat was a triumph and a glory for th('; 
Maratlrns. They fought in the cause of India for , 
the Indians, while the great l\Iulrnmmadan princes. 
of ~Delhi, of Oudh and the Deccan stood aside in:-_
t.riguing and trimming: and though the l\faratha~ 
were defeated, the victorious Afahans retir ,d and 

t, 

never again interfered with the affairs of India." 
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But in a different. sense the battle of Pmupat 
.did verily·p.rove a turning point in Indian history. 
In .the middle of the 18th century, there were two 
strong parties· contending for the mastery of India, 
the rising Marathas .and the waning Muslims. A 
tmd power, the British, were just eising on the 
fudian horizon. The ':fir.st two so weakened each 
-other by .their. mutual straggles culminating in 
Panipat that the field was left clear for the third. 
The learned· author · of the Origin of Bombay 
(Dr. Gerson da Cunha) has fully grasped th.is point 

1 when he says that "the foll of the AugTias and tho 
'tfo;aster of Panipat freed ·the British from the thra.1-
~lom of insidious·neighbours and hastened their rise.'~ 
:,This is amply corroborated by the easy manner in 
which four years after Panipat, Clive obtained the 
Diwani of Bengal,. i.e. practically the mastery of 
tliat rich province and consequently of· India. 
Orissa had then been subjugated by the Bhosles of 
Nagpur, and had the Peshwas been victorious at 
Panipat, one feels certain that neither the Nagpur 
Bhosles nor the Peshwa would have allowed Bengal 
"to slip out of their hands so easily, leaving Clive the 
unquestioned master of north-eastern India. 

6. A Jl{uslim view of Maratlia conquests. 

While I have tried to explain as c1early as I 
could the aims and objects of the Maratha.s from 
8hivaji down to the Pcshwas, I must not in justice 
to history omit to record what the Muslims felt a11 
along. The passage quoted below will supply their 
view. 
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Hagliunath Yadav, a clerk on the PeshwaR•· 
establishment a.nd author of a l\Iara.thi Chronicle 
describing the affair of Panipat within two ·yea1;.c; 
of that event, puts into the mouth of the Abdali
the following rcmonstra,ncc which he had forwarded 
with his envoys to Bhausahib, the Commander-jn
Chief of the :;\faratha armies. On p. 19 of the· 
Chronicle is summarized what may he taken as a 
substantially correct statement of the l\'.Iaratha 
ideal of t]rn Hinclu-pad-Padshahi. The religious 
chara.cter of the struggle is clearly visible through
out. Says Abdali : 

"You l\fara.thas have grown intolerably aggres-: 
sive a,nd have wantonly overrun the imperial terri
tories of Rajputana, the Punjab up to Kashmfr, the
Indus and eveii beyond, so also the provinces beyond 
the Jumna and the Ganges up to the Kumaon moun
t.ains and Badrikeshwar including Bengal· and the
cities of Kashi, Pmyag and Gaya. You have stop
ped the free conv:eyance of the imperial treasure~ 

from the provinceR to the capital. You have taken 
possession of Chitor, Dwarka and Gujarat, collected 
tributes from the nearest province of Agra, violatecI 
the revered imperial seat of ·Delhi and _disrespected 
the Empel'or's throne, by proclaiming your own 
regulnt,ions ,luring ::mnual incursions. You have 
projected the conquest of the whole earth together· 
with the foul' oceans, reaching Roum-Sham itseli

7 

whose Emperor Sultan Muhammad* has therefore 

* An emperor of this name reigned at Constantinople from 
li30 to 1754. 
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-ordered his son to march across the Indus into 
India and restore the Emperor to his traditional 
honours and position, of which you have deprived 
hi.pi. On this account I have undertaken this dis
tant campaign in order to avenge your enormities, 
to liberate Delhi and the Emperor, a holy figure 

,deserving respect from )Iuslims and Hindus alike, 
who has been betrayed by his faithless servants. 

"I therefore enjoin it upon you to leave the 
E1nperor alone, take whatever expenses you have 
incurred and quietly return to your part of the 
country. You have been the cause of all the powerful 
.52 chiefs, like Hana Sangram Sinh of Chitor and 
Udaipur, the :Marwar ruler of Ajmere, Savai J aysinh 
-of Jaypur, withholding payment of their tributes 
to the Emperor and trying with your aid to turn 
the whole of India into a land of the Hindus. I 
haYe therefore been commanded by my masters 
-of Raum Sham to chastise you and all those like 
you who have dared to show cJisrespect to the 
Emperor. It is my mission to plusue you to the hitter 
-end. EYen in the six imperial Subahs of the 
Deccan your aggressions have been enormous. Yon 
have humbled the Nizam, conquered the old royal 
seats of Bijapur, Bidar, Danlatabad and Ahmacl
na.gar, subjugated the territory of the Karnatak, 
fired gnus on Hyderabad, taken possession of all 
the sea-coasts and important cities within them as 
far as S0ncU1e, Bednor, Trichinopoly, Shriranga
pattam, }Iachhlipata,m, Goa, Konkan and Cambay, 
in addition to the northern cities of Siron]· Bhilsa 

' ' .and Gadhamarnlla. :Moreover you have by sheer 
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force occnpietl all the strong and renowned forts 
,mil castles and the island fortresses belonging to 
all these territories. Yon have brought under 
,.;nhjection, hoth by deceit a.ncl stratagem, the large 
and fruitful provinces of l(ha.nc.lesh, Nemad, Bcrar 
and Khechivada, and have become so bolcl as to 
place a Hindu Emperor on the throne of DeU1i. 
Yori have deprived innumerable tributaries and 

.r·hiefs, who had paid allegiance to the Emperor, 

. rJf all their belongings and sent them into exile . 

. ~cvcral of them have turned fakirs and beggars. 
"I well know how your ancestors defied all t.lrn 

bra.ve and powerful genemls deputed to check them 
l}y Aurangzeb, such as Shaistakhan, Znlphikarkhan, 
. .Taysinh and many others.* You utterly rnined 
them and their relatives, so that even their names 
.a.re no more heard. But remember you cannot 
.any longer pra.ctisc the same tricks with ·"iue. I 
warn you to retire to the south of the river N erbudda 
and rest contented with your possession of the 

Deccan. If yon agree, well and good; if not you 
will see the consequences. You are free to make 

] . " your c 10ice. 

7. 1lladha.1Jrao, the greatest of the· Pesh was. 

Peshwa Balajirao left behind him two sons, 
)Iadha,,rao and Naraymirao, and one brother Raghn
nat]m1.o. The first was then sixteen years old and 
succeeded to the Peshwaship as his father's heir. His 

* A long list of over twenty is given which I have omitted. 
A few repetitions here and there are a.lso omitted. 
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unclc~Haghunat]u!loha<l hoped, however, to c<;mrlf\(} 
tlw administratio11.·~11d strenuously exerted himself 
to keep Jfac.lha,;_rao permanently in a state of_ 
pupih1gc. But the latter possessed by nature ~,. 
nrnturc judgment,· a_ high spirit and the talents. 
both of a soldier . _a11d a, statesman. The initi~l. 
friction soon grew i11t,o ·open rupture, when the mtcfo
claimcd a half share in the raj, an impracticable 
demand. A civil w:ai· ensued and ended in 1768 in 
a victory for th<' young Peshwa who captured his. 
nncle ,md krpt. him· strict!~- eonfinrd in his palace 

at Poona. 
Enemies were not wai1ting to take advantage 

of the l\Iaratha djsaster at Panipat now aggravated 
by this domestic dissension. Nizam Ali marched 
with all speed tmrards Poona, but ·was, after a pro
tracted struggle of two· years, routed con.1plctcly: 
at Haksasblrnva1i. ai1<l 'compeHccl to submit. The 
Pes]nva at. once asi,umccl the supreme control oJ 

his government and thereafter employed Nana 
Jr:,!,_ch_,j_.<; _au..d,)-J~rjp~1! t _rliadke -~t_s .. the _pi:.i.nc:iual f:ie_g~Q:
taric:c; to excrnte his. orders. The famous Ham
shasti·i ,,·-as· tl1(· head· ~f his J u·di~ial Department. 

One jndi1·cc·t result of t.J1c disaster at Panipat 
was tlH~ unchecked rise of Hyder Ali in Mysore, who 
seized thl' occasion to aggrandize himself in the Kar
na tak and :;;trow, to extinguish all traces of l\faratlu~ 
conquest in tliat region. l\'la<lha.vn1.o had there
fore to spend the best.pint of his time and resourcrf> 
in recapturing all his former territories and exacting 
complctcsuhmission fr0.m Hyder Ah. Rimultaneously 
with his Karnatak ~xpeditions, the Peshwa subdued 
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tJw Hhoslcs 0£ Nagpur, brought them back to allo-_ 
gianr:e to th<\ ccmtTal Government, a,nd exacted from· 
them terms of an agreement acknowledging tlw 
l'e.'-hm, ,ts the suzerain Maratha power and promis
in~· to support him against all rebels and enemies. 
This treaty of Kaukaplll' in 1760 is known as a 
master stroke of the young Peshwa 's valour and 
capacity. 

In the same year the Peshwa despatched a 
i:,trong expcdit.ion nndel' two Brahman and two· 
l\faratha commanders to restore the Maratha 
prest.igP and claims at t]w court of Delhi and in 
the north~m regions in gcncl'al, which had l'eceivct\ 

:
1 r,,,ct-lrn.vk :-;incc the day of Pauipa.t. The fonr 
lc,ader.-,, among whom 4\fal;aclji Sindia was one, won 
remarkable success in their unde1·takiug, restol!ed 
the Emperor to his ancestors' throne at Dcllti,.. 

humbled the Hoh.illas, and carried out all the former 
l\Tnra.tlw eommitments usually unclerntoocl hy tlw. 
term Hincln-pacl-Padshahi. Just at the moment 

when the nhm1.tlrn armf:> and diplomacy had reached 
thefr culmination, this greatest of the Peshwas snc
nnnLecl to an inherited tendcneY to consumption 
and <lied in November 1772 at tie premature age 
of 28, t.o the se,;ere grief of the- wf1ofe11ation. This 

pn·nt has been rightly c.onsidcrcd, hoth then and 
now, as the greatest misfortune which the Marat-ha 
power sustained since the death of Shivaji. 

f--a vs C:rant Duff : "Although the military talents 

(,f i\fadlrnvrao were very considerable, his character 
ns a sovereign is ·entitled to far higher praise and 
to muc-hgr9atcr respect than tliat of any of his_ 
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predecessors. He is deservedly cclebra.tecl for his Jirm 
support of the weak agci.in-;t the oppressive, of the 
poor against the rich, and, as far as the constitn tion 
o'f society admittetl, for his equity to n.ll." ·wl'it-n;-; 
Kincaid : "~ladhavrao spent his life in the sel'\·ice 
of his country. Threatenerl both by domestic and 
foreign enemies he triumphed signally over all: 
His triumphs brought him no rest and spent all his 
time in tireless labour to relieve the condition of 
his people. Quick to anger, he was no less quick 
to forgive. And the only fault that the lrn,rshest 
critic can find in this admirable ruler is that he 
shortened his life, so precious to his people, by his 
arduous and unceasing toil." 

The sequel is easily told. )faclhavra.o's younger 
brother Namyanrao assumed the Peshwn.sh.ip, when 
his uncle Raghoba, who was still in confinement, 
made an effort; to escape, thereby bringing down 
upon himself stricter vigilance from his custodians. 
His partizans thereupon formed a plot to restore 
him to power and put the nephew into confinement 
instead, with the result that the latte1· was murdered 
hy the guard in an attempt to apprehend him. This 
atrocious deed excited keen resentment among the 
nation and was traced to his uncle Raghoba as its 
prime author. The responsible m.inisteri:l and leader:'l 
then formed a, Council of State known as the Bara
Bhai for the conduct of affairs, ousted Raghoba from 
power, and carried on the government in the nmne of 
t.he newly born son of the murdered Peshwa. The 
banished Raghoba sought shelter with the British 
.at Surat and with their help tried to reoain the . b 
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-Pesbwaship, thus leading to a long war which has. 
become famous in Anglo-Indian history. 

8. British jea"lousy a,t the increasing Maratha power. 

The third Peshwa Balaji Bajirao by a series of 
·victories both in arm and diplomacy nearly succeed
·ed in making the Maratha power supreme and res
pected throughout the length and breadth of India. 

'The British had readily helped him in putting clown 
the rebel Angria in 1756, but they soon grew jealous 
of the Peshwa s supremacy and would not continue 
their cordial help to him when he undertook, two 
years later, a campaign for the conque t of J anjira 
from the Sidi, who was then the only existing menace 
to Maratha aggression. They had also at this time 
-taken forcible possession of the ca tle of mat, ~on
. iderably damaging thereby the Peshwa interests 
in that quarter. If the Maratha succeeded in ousting 
:the Sidi from his po se ion of Janjirn, the British 
feared that the Maratha arms might next be turned 
against them and threaten their position at Bombay. 
Particularly was this the case during the Seven 
Years' ·war when the British and the French were 
·ju open hostility in all quarter of the globe. In 
·the midst of this situation the Peshwa got offended 
at the British refusal to help him against the , 'idi 
rin 1758, and was publicly reported to be eeking an 
allian,ce with the French, the object being the French. 
·conquest of Bombay and the Maratha 011quest 
of Janjira, with mutual co-operat' · · ~ 

·gency exercised the minds of tl ~· 91:ish i ~mefts 1/ 0 
.at Bombay, and with a view ~6 ,. E5othe the Peshw -t. 

11 - ) \ \\_... ! 
• <t,, 
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b•nltet Sf ·· 
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and disarm his antagonism, they sent l\Ir .. Pticr" 
to Poona as their envoy in September 1759. The; 
envoy was hospitably treated by the Peshwa, who· 
however would not enter into any discussion with 
him on the subject of his mission; and conseqi:rnntly 
Mr. Price returned without achieving anything. 

EigM years passed, and the next Pcsll\rn. 
"Madhavrao succeeded in again asserting the :Marat]m. 
power in all quarters of India. Again, the British got 
alarmed and hearing of the growing estrangement. 
between the Peshwa. and his uncle sent their agent
lVIr. Mostyn to Poona in 1767 and another agent 
}}'Ir. Broome to the uncle Raghoba at Nasik, 'in order· 
to check the growing power of the Marathas as much 
as possible' .. Raghoba complained to :i\lr. Broome 
bitterly of the ingratitude of his nephew and re-
quested British help to put him clown. But as. 
Raghoba would not offer any specific advantages in· 
lieu of British help, the negotiations proved barren 
of results. l\Ir. 1Iostyn's mission to the Peshwa. 
at Poona gained no better success. Four years later, 
however, the Peshwa agreed to receive Mr. Mostyn 
again as a British e1ivoy at Poona, but when accord
ingly he reached the place, the Peshwa was in the 
grip of his last malady and died two months after, in 
November 1772. l\fr. l\Iostyn, however, continued to 
reside at Poona for some years, reporting to Bombay 
the events at the l\faratha court, consequent on the 
murder of Peshwa Narayanrao. The British at the 
suggestion of Mostyn sheltered the fugitive Raghoba. 
at Surat and thereby started a war with tbc
J,\larathas which lasted for seven years.· 
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MAHADJI SINDIA AND NANA FADNIS 

I. Three pe1'1:ods of Maratha history. 

'l'wo meii escaped with their lives, under pro
-vidential guidance, from the fateful field of Panipat, 
.and having 80011 after ri<;en to except,ional promi
nence by dint of personal ability a.nd character, be
·eamc the saviours of t,he l\Iara.tha kingdom almost 
.up to the time of its downfall by the Treaty of Bas
sein. The l\Iara.tha kingdom formally ended in the 
year 1818 : but virtually it lost its indepe1idencc 
with th~ Tre·aty of Bassein, by which Baji Rao II • 
.a.s the head of the Marntha State, accepted British 
.supremacy' and might perhaps have retained his 
subordinate position at the capital of Poona,. :on a. 

par with the present Maharaj as ·of Gwalior, . Indore 
,or Baroda, had he possessed .the necessary wisdom to 
,steer clear of the difficulties that afterwards ·:arose 
.and to submit willingly and cheerfully to the British 
-overlordship as the· others did. · We must the,refore 
put down the end of the :Maratha kingdom on the 
last day of the Christian year 1802, ancl sub-divide 
-our subject accordingly. If I may calculate Shi
vaji's beginning of Maratha Swaraj somewhere -from 
the middle of the 17th century, say 1653, the period 
of the first sixty years up to 1713 when the Peshwas' 
Tegimc started, has on it a clear stamp of Shivaji's 
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personality and has already been shown to he du,
tinct in character from the next sixty years, 1713 

to 1773, when the i\'Iaratha power reached its high
est expansion due to the exceptional capacity of 
the firat four Peshwas and when the Saranjami 
sy8tem involving feudal military service had its 
full force. Thereafter comes the period of decline 
extencljng over thirty years elating from the murcle:r 
of Peshwa Narayan Hao in 1773 and ending, as I 
have said, with the Treaty of Bassein in 1802, thus 
making a total existence of 150 years for the Maratha. 
dominion in India. This last period of 30 years 
bears a distinct stamp of the two personalities, 
Balaji Janardan alias Nana Fadnis and Mahaclji 
Sindia:, 0T,vlioi1i J am now going to speak. 

There exists a great deal of misconception 
about the intentions and achievements of these
two contemporary characters, not only outside
l\faharastra but even within it, as the subject, I am 
afraid, has not hitherto been treated in a proper
historical spirit after making use of all the available 
papers and information. I think it would not be 
out of place here to give my estimate of them and. 
their work, and with it also an account of. the de
clining stage of l\faratha politics, leading logically 
to my next discourse on the causes of the l\faratha. 
downfall. In this way, ta.king into consideration 
the division into the three periods mentioned above, 
I shall have cursorily explained the main charac · 
teristics of them all from the beginning. Nana and. 
i\Cahadji, the one a Brahm.an and pure statesman, 
the other a Maratha and soldier-statesman, were, 
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oftl·,n ]wlpnrntcs, occasionally rivals for power, but, 
both alwn.ys intensely watchful about the nationat 
jnterests. 

'.2. Early careers of 1lla!tadji and .. Yana .. 

)Iahadji was born abog_t the __ ~ar 1733 _ and __ _ 
was ther~far:~§.Jye_a.},'s _of age_ ~_t_hi-; d_e_a_t-h ___ i1__1 __ L794. 

-~~~ ;~~ 8 years younger, havi1!g ~een l>q:m_ig_l741. _ 

Both had full opportunity to obsern and study 
closely the development of :Maratha concerns under 
Peshwa Balaji Rao, and both received much of their 
initial training under him and rendered conspicuou..<; 
service to Madhav Rao, to whom they entirely owed 
their rise and future career and who was able to, 
maintain his position against his tmcle mainly 
through their loyal support. From the beginning 
Nana and l\fahadji were opposed to the policy and 
ways of Haghoba, who would have sacked them 
both at any time, if he had the power to do it. 
It is well known that when the question of succession 
to Sindia's estate came up for consideration after 
the disaster of Panipat, where three valiant repre
sentatives of that family had lost their lives, 
Raghoba set aside the claiin of l\fahadji and ap
pointed one_ M~p'.-~j~ §ndia ,!a1°_'_Vll_~LfQkd.e,, a dis
tant relation. But l\fa.dhav Rao felt the injustice 
of this measure, since l\fahadji was the onlv sur
viving member of Ranoji's large family ancl fully 
deserved to succeed to the estate as the direct hcfr~ 
even though he was an illegitimate son of his father. 
After Manaji had enjoyed the position for two years, 
Mabadji was reinstated by Madhav Rao and 
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naturally felt ever after a great a.ver,;;ion for ]faghoh,~, 
whom be considered utterly incompetent. Similarly 
was Nana Faclnis a confidant of Peshwa ~Ia,dhav 
Rao who employed l_tim specin,lly to watd1 arnl 

. superintend the wily Raghoba, when he \\':l.S put 
in confinement after the battle of Dhodap in l 7ti8. 

Nana had, therefore, to incur the highest clisplcas11rc 
·-Of Raghoba · from the beginning.· This tension 
. grew into an open rupture after the mnttkr of 
Narayan Hao, when Nana and Saldiaram Bapn 
formed the fil'eat leaaue ao·ainst the murderer, known . ~ 0 0 

in hi<;tory as thefamous Bara-Blw:i Council, who:m 
--object was to set aside Raghoba and ·conduct the 
-administration, first in the name of Narayan Rao·.,; 
,vfrlow Ganga Bai, and afterwards on belw.lf of 
her newly born son known as Bavai :i\fad~aY l~ao. 
During the twenty years iron~- th~ iJirth of t,his 
·Pe~h~a in 1774 .-t~ .-1794 there was a minol'ity 

-- --- - - - - -- - -- - - ·' 
.aclmin.il:;tration, which gave Nana and )fahadji th;3 
-~pportu:uity t;; I;~~v~ th~ir- ability. They disclrnrge•l 
their duty, fl.s we know, with conspicuous success. 

The careers of Nana and l\fahadji arc dividecl 
into two main periods by the course of events, the 
first from 1774 to 83 known as the first l\faratlrn. \Va.i'; 
-and the second 1784-94 when :Mahadji, openly giving 
.up the old guerilla tactics, raised a new army on the 
Buropean model under the direction of De Boi<,ne 

--- 0 ' 

__:_the greatest French general of his time haviJ1g ex-
perienee of two wal's,-conquered the Rajput princes, 
captured Delhi, and took the Emperor under his· 
protection after rescuing him . from the ignq~ 
minious atrocities inflicted by Gulam Kadar. Tht1~: 
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M.~Jrn.dji attainell a high impol't.ancc and .m enu
n,\nt position in the whole of India, when he return
Hl to Poona with pomp and honours lying thick 
npon his head, hut unfortunately, only to die in his 
native ln.ncl shortly after. Nana and l\Iahaclji arc 
the two personalities who preserved the }Iaratlrn. 
power after the murder of Narayan Rao, wlien 
Haghoba took the help of the British, who were then 
trying t.heir utmost to encompass India hy com
pleting their net round the west coast. Those who 
have studicll the eontempor,try European history 
all(l wa.tchcd doscl_r the career of \Va.rren Hastings 
in lnrfot, r,ut ;it onee ren.lize how this first Jiaratlrn 
\Var, synchronizing with the \Var of American In-
• lcpendence, was affect.eel hy foreign politics, since 
i,he French navy for a time rega.incd its lost influence 
;rncl ta.used serious anxiety to the British in their 
world-wide complication. As we kno\\·, British 
,:.n1l>ition began to hid for wol'ld power in 1756 in 
t.hc Seven Years' "\Var, a.t the end of whicl1 t.licy 

i·~tablished their naval supremacy hy the Treaty 
of Paris in 1763. The next ten years was a period 
of arrested ambition for them, which was rekindled 
by the murder of the Peshwa at Poona, of which 
-t,hey took full advantage by their wanton agg-ression 
in capturing the fort of Thana from the Pcshwa's 
possession at the encl of 1774. Next year Nelson 
yisited Bombay, alt.hough he was then quite a.n 
unknown personality, looking for naval expansion 

in eastern water:', and possibly imparting J)art of 

bs zeal to \Vancn Hastings and other British 
,,fficials in India. But during the V{~tr of American 
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Independence British ambition received a set-back in_ 
all quarter.'> of the globe. The French fleet ha.I! 
become superior to the British for a short time. 
They therefore wisely curbed their ambition, which 
became aggressive once more only after the outbreak 
of the French lfoYolution. For a proper grasp of 
::\lara.tha history in this period, the student must keep 
1Jeforc his mind's eye the international chara.cter oE 
Brit.i8h volitics ; and the following lines from Sir 
Alfred Lyall make it clear how Nana and l\fo.hadj i 
:-::a.Ycd )laratha independence at this great crisis: "In 
1776 a turn of E1,;ropean politics materially affected 
the situatioi1 in India. A French agent reached 
Poona in 1 777, proposing alliance with the Marat.has 
and promising them French help against the English. 
The i'\Jarat.lrns W(r.3 then and upto nearly the end of 
the century a match for the English. By the summer 
of 1780 the fortunes of the English in India had 
fallen to their lowest watermark. The Maratha:-. 
were too well-united to be shaken. They held i1t 

the centre of India a position. which enabled them 
to threaten all the three divided English Presiden
cies. The backing given by the Engli<;h to Raghu
nathra.o turned out a disastrous speculation and end
ed in ignominious failure. Hyder Ali made a con\
mon cause with the :Marathas, had drawn the Nizam 
jnto the triple alEancc which Nana Fadnis had form
ed against the Englit,;h. Sindia was fast becoming 
the most powerful chief of the lVIaratha Federation. 
Next year a large French fleet arrived in India under 
Admiral -Suffrcn than whom France has never had 
a better admiral. The situation was saved for the: 
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English by news arr1vmg of peace between. 
England and France and the troublesome Maratha. 
'\Va.r ended, during which the English powe:t in India. 
had some perilous vicissitudes." 

3. How the two leaders won the First J.11aratlta War. 

In the year 1773, of which we are now speak
ing, the Regulating Act brought all the British. 
Presidencies of India lmder one united control 
at Calcutta. \Varren Hastings was appointed 
Governor-General with a council of four members 
to help him. There occurred open disagreement 
between them which not a little affected the for-:
tunes of the l\farathas. On that account the course 
of events during the period has become so confused_ 
and cornplicated, that it requires careful study from 
origin&l materials, both English and :Marathi, in order 
to determine the exact position of Indian affairs 
::mcl preserve a proper perspective. Had not Nana 
and Mahadji acted in concert and brought all their 
resources to bear on this war with the British, there 
would have been an end of the l\Iaratha power at 
this juncture. _'J'he British ~iad not even a plau
sible excuse_at the ti.t11_e __ 0.!__g_~v~g ~helter to Raghoba.. · 
a.1.id -starting a wanton war, after an heir had beeIL. 
horn to the mmd~red p~~h,~a~ Th~ British should 
m,·ve treated Raghoba as a. fugitive ;,nd murderer and 
given ·him no shelter ... They, however, sustained a. 

i£t-bn.ck in America by the loss of their colonies, and 
had their prestige lowered in their dealings with 
France. \Varrcn Hastings, by his ambition anc.l 
aggre8sion, estmnged the minds of very many chiefs. 
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and potentates in the various parts of India. The 
Emperor would not trust himself to the British ; 
the Nawab of Oudh and the Raja of Benares had 
no better opinion of their veracity. The Nizam 
jn the east and Hyder in the south, the Marc1,thas 
iri.-the west and the Bhosles of Nagpur in the centre, 
signed a solemn secret treaty of alliance for a joint war 
.again.st the British. French proposals of naval ancl 
military help were ope:riiy entertained at Poona, so 
that Nana's sagacity and foresight made matters so 
adverse to the British interests, that orders ca.me from 
Europe for Warren Hastings to stop all wars and 
restore peaceful relations with the various powers 
in India. T~e Treaty of Salbye, first p1:oposed in the 
autumn of 1781 and ultimately concluded in February 
1783, restored peace to India, and freed l\faratha 
arms for completing their previous commitments. 

V This organization of national forces at a critical 
·moment of the country's fortunes and the pre
servation of Maratha independence from the British 
aggression have been set down as the greatest 
.achievements of Nana Fadnis, at whose death in 

1800 it was universally felt., that all moderation 
-~~ wisdom vanished from Maratha politic~, leaving 
the field free for the foundation of British supremacy 
in India. 

Mahadji Sindia's services to the Maratha. nation 
.are of a different type. His greatest achievements 
:have been put down to be his conquest of the Rajputs, 
his settlement of the Emperor's affairs, and 
the creation of armaments on the western scientific 
method. The valuable experience he had obtained 
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during seven ycrm, of inecssa,nt warfare convinced 
him, thn.t, t.hc future enemy of the )faratha nation 
was to he a. western power and that therefore unless 
they changed their traditional fighting methods, 
they lmcl no hope of life. He had at the same time 
to cany out the old J[aratha policy of controlling 
the Emperor·s affair.;; at Dell1i and 1·e-establishing 
lVfaratha supremacy over the Rajpnt and other 
tributary States, which had thrown off their former· 
allegianee during the war with the British. These 
three tasks occupied :Mahadji during the rest of his 
life of twelve years and at times even brought him 
to the brink of ruin. 

I sha,11 discuss la.ter, why, with all this glowing 
expansion and success of :Maratha arms in all the 
quarters of India, that power crumbled so easily 
in the early years of the 19th century. But the· 
seeds of that ultimate decay were, as will be shown 
in the sequel, more or less sown in the midst of this 
apparent glory and during the regime of this last 
politician :Nana Fadnis. It is a matter of common 
knowledge that there ever existed a kind of irrita
tion and rivalry between Nana and :Mahadji, the 
origin and nature of which we must carefully study. 

-1. Physical cind temperamental difference._;;; 
between the two. 

8i11ee Xana and )Iahadji are pructic.:ally res
ponsible for having made the }Iaratha history of the 
last quarter of the 18th century and since they often 
worked jointly and oftener disagreed also, I think 
it necessary to probe their character, achievements 
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2.nd failures deeply. The two differed from each 
-other- as much in their physical features as in 
-their mental cast. Nana, a Brahman, tall and 
thin, brownish in compiexion with a long oval 
face, marked with large piercing eyes and a long 
nose; the other a Kshatriya, of middle stature, 
dark, thickset, stout and athletic, a typical i\faratha 
soldier of his time. ·while Nana was by nature strict 
and serious, regular and hard working, abstemious 
in words and action, difficult of approach and 
never given to sport, mirth or company, hardly 
ever seen to laugh and of an extremely delicate 
and thin constitution ; ::Mahadji was, on the other 
hand, of a jovial and merry temperament, ever 
surrounded by crowds of people, talking, joking, 
laughing and enjoying company, taking counsel 
with all, but always so cautious as to set people 
entfrely on a wrong scent, never to let others 
fathom his real intentions or plans; in fact, an exact 
antithesis of Nana. :Mahadji is described as sitting 
in a large tent in the midst of clerks and servants, 
helpmates and ambassadors, questioning all openly, 
hearing and dictating co1Tespondence and issuing 
orders simultaneously. Nana has often taken 
Mahadji to task for not keeping his counsels secret 
and for discussing important state matters in an 
open assembly. People, including even his near 
relatives and immediate servants, were afraid of 
approaching Nana. He was exacting and strict 
in his punishments, would see and talk to only one 
person at a time, except rarely when there was an 
-open discussion or conference previously arranged. 
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Even }farip,mt Plmcllrn, Xana.'s .best friernl, would 
.-co~isult Na.1rn ·s whim before he approached him 
wit,h any proposal or suggestion. In one particular 
point of common occurrence, the contrast bet.ween 
?\ana and .Mahadji was most vivid. Under the 
1Teatest of disasters, ::\Iahadji was cool and composed 
never showing his innermost trepidation to auyLody. 
\Vhen the news of severe rever.'3es or decimation of 
his large forces reaehcd him, he could be seen laughing 
:mcl joking as usun.L .ts if nothing had happened. 
This nnperturhecl intrepidity and eool decision 
c:trriecl him successfully through trials and emlrn.rritss
ments which would hreak the spirit of any ordinary 
man. Nana was timorous and exeita.hle, often 
nnahle to conceal his confusion when difficult pro
blems demanded immecliate solution. First ~aldm
ra.m Bapu, :111d later Haripant ll]rndke ri.lways helped 
to compose Nana's disturbed tcmpera,ment and 
hearten him in the midst of perilous situation:;. 
But,, unlike ::\Ialrndji, Xana was llSlHi.lly reasonable 
and fair in his dea.1 ings, afraid to commit treaehcry 
or wrong, strict and punctual in carrying out his 
word, not over-inclined to libe1·,1.lity and ~ts a rnle 
impatient of results. He did not possess the self
sufficiency of ::\Jahadji, hut took counsel wit,h all 
~eparately and acted according to n. considered J·ucl<r-

• 0 

ment of his own. )fa.haclji on the ot,her hand was 
patient and conmgeons, brillin,nt untlcr reverses, 
shifting and ca,lculating, o{tcn irascible in temper, 
~ver inclined to pick up the weaknesses of others 
and make the hcst use of them, as we know from 
his dealings with Nana, Raghoha, Sakharnm BR.pn, 
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or Tukoji and Ahalya Bai Holkar. He showed [i~ 

friendly spiI·it to all, hut ·would not he over-scrupu
lous in keeping his vrn1·d or doing a wrong act j f 
it suited his pm·pose. 

He can be called a great statesman, in whom 
even his enemies could put their faith. Lacking 
the generous heart of Balaji Rao or ~IadhaY Hao, 
Nana Fadnis was not M, all loved liln• them. Bring 
a stern taHknrn.ster, he could hardly expect loYe 
from othcrn; nay, he waH often in danger of assassi
nation and has himself mcntionecl some twcnh· 

occa.siorn; on whieh he had a mjraculous cscap.c• 

from attempts on hiH life, which never wa-, 
t,hc case with any of the Peshwas before. Nana·:, 

rigorous system of spying often made it impossible 
for him to distinguish between friends and foe;-;, 
so that his own trusted servants like Ghasi Ham 
Kotwal or Balvm1t Hao Nagnath who possessed his 
backing, did not scruple to gain their own selfish 
ends. Indeed, the atmosphere of Poona for the 8 or 
10 years after Narayan Hao's murder, remained in
tensely surcharged with uncertajnty and suspicion 
in a degree quite unbearable cvon to those• who had 
no concern with state affairs. Lifr and property
wer~ felt to lw quite insecure. 

Nana lacked military leadership, while :i\Iahadji_ 
htcked the aptitude for desk-wc,rk or for· account::; 
and attention to details, matters in which Nairn 

was a master hancl. !.!!_J~·et, the records of Kana. 
Fadnis were said to he so typically aITangcd in hii>:. 

da.ys that they showed his inexhaustible capacity. 
for labour and precision. A long mutilated paper 
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extant in Nana's own hand has been printed in 
the K 8. Patren Yadi, which contains half-finished 
directions and arrangements, relating to the grand 
ceremony of the young Peshwa's marriage in 
Fobrnary 1783, and shows how careful Nana was of 
the minutest detail, as he mentions, for inst,ance, 
numerous courses and articles of food that were 
to be got ready for ea.eh day and for different 
occasions, with minute instructions how they should 
I>(' arranged and serYed. l\Iahadji ·was not, so· 
(·xact., n,nd was often cheated by unsernpulous 
subordinates and employees, whom he then visited 
with relentless vengeance. These differences ,.lthough 

only tempcramenta.l in the beginning, became 
accentuated later on and for a time affected 
~Iara.tlrn politics t,hroughout India.. ~ana .was 

.'itrong in statesmanship and l\ifahadji in militaI'Y 
111attci:s·;---,v:hen they acted in mutual concert and 
enSoyed ea,ch -ot.I1er's confidence, they produced the 
greatest effect ; but they often felt jealous of each -
·ut,her and pursued independent courses w hieh cer
b1 inly a.fleeted the :Marat.ha fortunes adversely. 
Ka.na confined his attention mostly to the south, 
l\Iahadj1 to the north. They did_!~~ ]E~_et for over 

_ IO years and had no personal ~~4ang.e_ of vjcws .. 

They ('OTI'esponded frequently, but after all, written 
eonespondence, which often evoked acrimonious, 
wordy and endless explanations, could not settle·· 
all the growing concerns of a vast and scattered· 
state, and resulted in irritation and discom:fituro 

for all workers. Hundreds of letters and papero 
h,we heen printed, out of the correspondencr that 
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passed between various pcrsorn; and parties; 
-during the 20 years in which these two men, as th1~ 

principal actors on the stage, conducted the l\famth~i 
a.ff airs; they elearly show the contrast to which 
J have alluded ~bovc. 

5. Drawbacks r,f Nana's pol£cy. 

'I11e personal contrast having thus heen made 
c·.lea.r, I shall now proceed to discuss what I consider 
to he the -5!r~~vb~cl~s o_f Nana's P?}icy. 

(a} \\'ANT OF A co~CILIATORY SPIRIT. 

Xana started his work as a member of the rnin
istnrial Cabinet called the Council of the Bara-Bha-is 

-~1-:--;;r~~~J~-~ -Brothers/ -oi ,~,hi~h at the beginning the 

veteran Sakharam Bapu was the sole moving spirit. 
:X-ana's cousin l\foroba, Trimbaluao Pethe, Hari
pant J>hadke, }Iahadji Sindia, Tukoji Holkar, Blrn
vanrao Pratinidhi; l\faloji Ghorpade, in fact most of 
the prominent· persons of the day, were supposed 
to he mern.bers of this Council, which would hav1~ 
been strong and capable of lasting results, had it 
continued on the lines on ,Yhich it mi.s started. 
Perhaps instead of Nana's personal rule, the nation 
would have more readily submitted to the rule of n, 

.- stro11g ancl \Yisc cabinet. It ,Yas i11dee<l a singular 
-0pportunity for working out a constitutional system 
-0f government in the place of the personal rnle of 

: ;,a 'dictator. Nana shows full knowlcrlgc of the work
jng of Hastings' Council at Calcutta ancl of Hornby's 
Council ·at Bombay, where matters were decided 

·On the principle of the majority of votes. Both 
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the Chhatrapati and the Peshwa had proved failures, , 
so that Nanas past experience and foresight should 
have convinced him of the wisdom of continuing the 
Bara-Bhai .ouncil for the lVlaratha .admioistration. 
Instead of taking this line, instead of replacing in
~ompetent members by those in his own confidence, 
.'he gradually removed all the members, one by one, 
.and concentrated all power into his own hand. 

akharam Bapu and lVIoroba Fadnis, two of his 
best colleagnes, were removed and imprisoned on 
:a. charge of treason. Of a conciliatory nature, 
Sakharam was often compelled by circumstances 
to have separate dealings wjth all parties, ·with 
,even enemies during war time, e.g. with the Nizam, 
Hyder and the British. Nana looked upon this as 
,double-dealing or treason, and got him imprisou~d. 
If it was necessary to remove them both, he should 
.at least ha e introduced new members to take their 
place.·, but after a couple of years even the name of 
the Bara-Bhais is not seen to exist. Treason in those 
<lays had a peculiar meaning. Narayan Rao was 
murdered, certainly at the inst,igation of Raghoba, 
who was however the only surviving member of the 
Peshwas family, and for whose past services with 
all his faults, very many people felt a sort of rever
-ence. Except a few implacable spirits who were 
determined to visit the late Peshwa's murderer 
;vith severe punishment, there was a large body of 
public opinion in Maharastra which looked· at the 
event more leniently and advocated . r •· • ,:, 

policy. Many were indifferent w , !to · ~~ 
t he new bol,'ll. baby rnled their des ' s( they certainly 

. I ( 1\ 
)_. 

·,27 
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wished that Raghoba should be provided with the· 
mean.,;; of decent comfort commensurate with his
position. Left to his own resources, he seduced sardars
and commanders and formed a strong party of his own, 
particularly winning over those who in previous times
had served him faithfully. In these circumstances·. 
Saklun·a.m Bapu tried his best to save the situation, 
by 11, sort of policy of compromise by avoiding ex
treme measure.<; -z'..e. by conciliating the two conflict
ing domestic forces. Mabadji Rindia and others-· 
and even Rakharam Bapu did not view wit,h fa.vom
the infliction of punishment on Haghoba. 'l'hesc~
men therefore a,ppearecl to Nana as traitors cleserv-
ing punishment. In the case of :Mahadji, Nana was.
helpless, otherwise, if he had the means, he would 
have punished him in the same way as he did 
8akha.ra.m Jfapn. This obviously amounts to a .. 
mistake of statesmanship on the part of .Nam~. 

Forgiveness in such cases forms a part of practical 
vrisdom. But Nana was inexorable in his methods. 
of punishment. ·when a son was born to Narayan 
Hao, Raghoba lost his pretensions and should haw 
been allowed to run away as a fugitive. He was,. 
lwwever, tenaciously pursued and unwillingly driven 
into tho arms of the British, which brought about tho
war, all but shattering the prestige of the :Marathas. 
It was enough to take the wind out of his sails as the
Queen's Proclamation did in the case of the mutineers 
of 1857. J f the Bara-Bhais had issued a proclama
tion aski11g people to come back to their avocations 
and warning them against sympathizing with the 
fugitive Haghoha, matters would probably have-
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settled <lown cp1ictly and Raghoba would have 
-obtained no support outside. :\fany sardars and 
influential leaders acted only as the exigencies of 
the moment required, looking to t-heir own personal 
interest, and siding wit,h the party which benefited 
them most. Nana on the other hand got full details 

-of each and every follower of Raghoba, confo,cated 
their property and houses, and pm1ished their 
families and relations, which terribly exasperated the 
veople for many years, so that all functions of a 
normal administration were almost brought to a 

,standstill. The conciliatory policy pursued by Bapu 
would perhaps have availed better. It would have 
restored amity in the Peshwa's family, left no per
manent scars and sores behind. Baji Rao II. might 
possibly have grown up with a different attitude 
not only tow:.mlR Nana but towarcls n.Jl others upon 
-whom he later on t1·ied to wreak his vengeance. 

(b) DID NOT REALIZE BRITISH PRESfURE IN THE 

NORTH. 

Nana vms much irritated at the prominence 
which Mahadji attained in the conduct 0£ t.he Treaty 

.0 £ Salbye. He could not understand why Mahadji 
withdrew to the north and established himself far 

.away in l\falwa leaving the conduct of the Deccan 

.campaign to others. Not conversant with military 

.affairs, Nana could not realize that the centre of 
_gravity of Indian politics was fast shifting from the 
Deccan to the north. Clever as Nana was in ac-

.. quiring through )1is agents and spies the minutest 
jnformation and detnils of movements and cventc;; 
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that happened hundreds of miles away, he could 
not realize the broad military pressure which the 
~ising Briti~h power was bringing to bear upon the 
future of India, from the east and the north, where 
they slowly consolidated their position so as to make 
a _f~rt_her move and circwnvent the :i\farat]rn power 
when a suitable opportunity would arise. Of all 
Indians iVIahadji alone understood this pressure from 
personal and practical experience of the military dis
positions of the British. Nana was ever insistent 
in calling l\Iahaclji to the south in order not only 
to fight the national enemies in the Deccan, but to 
control any independent move on his part. l\Iahadji 
had closely watched the celebrated victorious march 
of General Goddard from the river Jumna to Bur
hanpur and on to Surat, splitting the whole of north 
India as it were jnto halves like a piece of bamboo. 
The havoc which the British guns had made during 
the campaign of Talegamn and, the ease with which 
the British were quietly strengthening their position 
on the west coast by the capture of Bassein and Thana, 
were factors which impressed l\Iahadji immensely. 
To effect a counterpoise, he withdrew himself entirely 
from the south, knowing that he could get the· 
best terms in his contemplated move for peace 
with the British, if he could deal with them in the 
north rather than at the court of Poona, where the 
pressure from the Bombay Government was irresis
tible. From the ample correspondence that is now. 
available on the subject, Mahadji seems to have 
urged that if he had withdrawn his troops into the 
south, the British would have captured Central 
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lllllia by one stroke, taken possession of the Em
peror and dictated terms to the l\Iarathas. Th.is 
cn.fastrophc in the north, which Mahadji wanted 
to prenmt, was inexplicable to Nana, who ever after 
suspected treason on his part against the central 
l\faratha Government in every plan or move tl1at 
l\Iahadji undertook or suggested, and gave open 
directions to his agents to thwart l\Iahadji, who, 
on the other hand, followed a conciliatory poliey 
t'°'n1rcls \Vanen I-Ia.stings and did his best indirect]v 
to frustrn.k the English designs in Benga1, 
Omlh, C'cntml India n.nd Delhi, for which he had to 
station himself for a long time between Jfathurn 
a.ml Gmdior, in order to exercise a direct and im
mecliafo check. I!1 fact, it certainly becomes clear 
t.]rnt Nana did not understand the situation in the 
north, nor realize that no amount of clever 
diplomacy wn.s so effective as when it is backed by 
the sword. --He · should have done well to rro then· 

- 0 

personally and share with i\faha.dji the risks and 
responsibilities invoked in the long drawn struggle. 
But suspicious by nature, Nana was alwa.ys afraid of 
his life, and would never venture into :i\Iahadji's camp •. 

l\faratha politics at that time would h a v e 
attained imtnensc strength if Nana had goue to the 
uort.h, aild putting his own personality in the back
oTomid allowed a free hand to l\Iahad3· i. Even 
b ' 

the young Peshwa would have received a valuable 
preparation for his future career, had he been allowed 

to Yisit the n0rthern regions about the year 1787 

or 88, when he was fourteen years of age. All the 
persons in the Peshwas' family started active life 
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. about the age of twelve and this was thou considered 
a.s the most healthy and necessary equipment for all 
youngsters to possess. The outside w01:kl woul,l 
have seen that a young master was growing in the 
Peshwas' house and consequently the petty interna.l 
jealousies and the spirit of insubordination, whieh 
had been so rampant, would have heen kept under 
check. l\fany irritating problems and important 
political topics, such as the cli'3putes between i\fahadji 

. and Ali Bahaclur, the war with Tipu, the disordered 
. affairs of the Holkars, to name only a. few amou~ 
_a, host of others, could have been easily settled oil 

the spot in personal discussion and compromise. 
Several misunderst.andiugs between :N amt a,nd 
:i\fahaclji themselves would lw.ve been cleared. Hut 
Nana's suspicious nature and fear of danger to life, 
prevented the Peshwa from m1dertaking any journey 
·beyond about a hundred miles' radius from Poona,. 
Wai and Nasik are about the only places that the 
Peshwa had visited, before he died at the age of 
t,wcnty-onc. Even a visit to Bombay, which the 
British would then have cordially welcomed, wouM 
have been most educative. But the solicitude of 
Nana for the young Peshwa's life was too strong 
t,o permit him to obtain the sor~ of education he 
1nost needed. In view of the Peshwa's prenrntm·e 
death, however, such a discussion seems now out 

I 

.of place. 

6. Confused affairs of Mahady'i. 

Jn criticizing Nana Fa.clnis' administration let 
me not create a wrong imr ression about the inherent 
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,:ability o[ ::Uah,Ldji :-:iiudia eit,he1. li'or. ,\s l hani 

more t.lum olll'<l rcnuWked, he too Wc.\S llOt frt•c from 
bla.nrn foe rni:-mumageinent all(l frregttlnritiPs whieh 

st>.em to h1~ i11grained in the nature of tlw )f:nathas. 
]-fore is :L typie:.i.L in.,-;taiwe corrobor:ited hy cont1•m

JlOl',~ry evidcnc1\, showing how )fahadji" s affairs 

were in great, disorder a.ncl confusion. 01w Sada
shiv Dinkar, an agent of Nmrn Fadnis, s1·11t. the 
following interesting ohsm·vution::,; to him at, 

Poona, f.rorn the <:amp of Mahadji Ni11di:1. 1war 

Mathnm a.bout, t,lw year 1788 : 

''A rcgu_Iar incm:nt-i, a fixed ·expcndituni :Lll(l 

u1odcrn.tion are the tltrcc esx1mtials of :i.nY :-io11rnl 
u~1d1:rt,1king ..... ,l:thu.dji has just oht.aincll t-en la,·s, 

but you wiU b;-S11rpris'i~d to learn l10w tJw rno1w_r 
has been spent. As for hi'! :~rmy expenditmc, 1)1c 

.l\fawtha foTces from t.hc Deccan Jmve hmm s11tforing 
appalling miseries which I am unable to d1_•st,rihe 

in words. They arc not able to pay off their tl<•hts 

. even by selling t,heir horsc8. A trooper hardly gds 

Hs. IO a month; how min lie live on t,his '! Jlahadji 
J1as spent tremendously on his new reginwnt.s of: 

infantry, but his eminent 1'foratha assistant,:--, who 

]aid down their lives in capturing Goltad and 
, Gwalior, have suffered terrible destitution. ?\lah-.ulji 

never enquires if all t.lw men pnt down on p:\)lP1' 

in t.Jw roll of t.hc info,nt.ry regiments art\ n~all_v 

present or not. There is no inspct:tion, no roll-<·all ; 

.and the ni.st amounts spent on them tlo not 1·<\a(:h 

t.he hands of the men to whom theY arn dun, hut 

the !llo.ncy is pockntcd by 1msr1_:'npulous middl1mwn. 

'J'J1erc is enormous confusiou and mi.-;appropriati1m. 
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Thr) :Ll'tillrrr also is entirely 111i8ma1tagNL :\II tlu~ 
employees fro111 the Dcc:c·an ltn.vP ll'ft. s<'rvicc and 
rPtu1ncd ho11w. }Ion.ey has been poured into 11sdcs8 

dunmcls. l lmvc . already said how s<·anty the 
jncome of }lahadji is. Then come the huge dehts 

1)(Jrrowi:i1 from the hankers who are demanding 
pa.yrncnt. .Alia.ji Naik demands thirty ]acs. There 

are any- rnun her of other money-lenders, Dcccani, 
Hindu, Gujarat.i, Hn.ngdc (nlarwachs) whose demands 
for repaymPnt a.re pressing, and who _ ]mvc hccn 
,nnTyjng }lalui.djj · siJYercdy. He l1as already mort
gaged the prospective income of the next two years. 
He has PxJm11stcd all his private purse also, which 
was reported to eontain some twenty-five lacs. Ex

(:<issivc rni1ts during the last four year~ have rPducccl" 

the country to a conclit.iou of famine. One of 
::Ma.hadji's rnvnnue collectors had to resort to inhuman 
mea~mrcs in order to squeeze money ont of the c:ul

t,ivators. He tied rngs to the hodics of the r.ich :iml 
t]1e poor al.ilrn a,nd pom·ing o.il on them set tlwm 

on fir1\. Y 011 ean easily imagine the stat(> of the 
<"ountry uwl<·r sudt lrnrds]ijps. J,ands have been 

flpscrt.ed. ('ll lt.intt-ion ]ms stopped ; what little mls 

J·roducnd was taken nway by the old claimants, 
prcdccc1ssor:-; of .:\Ialiadj.i. Uwing to famine i:;omc 
Yillagc::-: ha.Yt\ lH\<·onw depopnln.tcd ; one house has 
l,1-en found 1o (:ontain t.wPut.y dead 1,odies wit-h 
no mw a]iY1) in it. to <li~:posn o-C them : sueh is the 

('.,~sn of t1w C"ountry het\vccu the Chambal and 
J, as]unir. C'rnwded T0\\'8 of men are seen streaming 

fr. 1m one place to ,mother in search of food. 

}<~amine ancl rohlJeTy haYe enhanced their agony, mi.cl 



:1 third evil, ·l'iz. l\Ialrndji's tax-collectors, h:~s no~ 
been added to the first two, for these collee;tors ar~ 
by no means less exacting; but with all tlieir efforts 
they could hardly collect any cash. A:- regards 
tribute from the various states, Jaypur agreed on 
paper to pay twenty-one lacs: a la.rge ::i.mount it 
looks, bnt only two lacs were paid in cash and two 
more in jewellery by slow degrees; the remainder, 
it was stipulated, was to be collected out and out 
from the ryots of the state, and for that purpose 
2000 troops have been despatched into Jaypur 
territory. This is the condition of one state only. 
rrhere are others who do not come to terms at all. 
:Mahadji has to defray all the expenses of the 
Emperor and his armies, out of his own pocket. He 
has borrowed as much as ~e could get, and has 
a1rcady spent all that he had saved .. Hq alone 
lmows if he has any more cash· now in his possession ; 
he farms out the revenue to the hi«hcst hiddor · ' 0 , 

no Decc:.mi is willing to undertake this fo.1:ming. 
M~hadji is in search of a banker who would undert.:~ke 
to pay the Emperor every month out of the collections· 
farmed, out ·to him. The present bankers being all 
helples~, refuse to undertake this impracticable job_ 
I know what .I am \\Titing ; it is the n:..ked truth .. 
A healthy aclministmtion is that in which the ma~ter 
is never in W'lnt, in ,vhich the army 1s contented,.. 
and tite 

0

ryots :11'0 happy. If these three conditions 
do not exist,, Cod alone can take care of t.hem. His. 
will must prevail." 

If . this was the condition of the· finances of 01ie

·Of our best and the most famous chiefs in his palmy-
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-days; we can easily imagine what :Maratha rule was 
like -in its declining period. As I have said, things 
were different during the 60 yea.rs regime of the first 
four J>eshwas. The above description only shows 

· that matters were drifting towards a rapid fall. 
As regards the charge that l\fahadji was trying 

to gain independence to serve his' -o,vn ends, so as 
. to injure the interests of the 1'fara1,ha State', I have -

'not-Deen -al.ire to· find any evidence to imstain ·it. - He 
p~rha ps - elaimed a free hand in the management 

--of affairs, when he w_as convinced that the State ,vas 
going to ruin. He never discarded the help or 
.association of Nana, whose capacity no one else 
knew better. One thing is quite clear. Mahadji 
has again and again expressed his unbounded con
fidence in the devotion and sagacity of Nan31, whose 
agent Sadashiv Dinkar gives the following account 
of his interview with Mahadji in September 1788 : 

"'It gives me supreme pleasure to infonn you:, that 
just as a drowning man recovers courage upon-learn
ing that some one is coming to bis rescue, so ·did 
Mahadji feel immense relief from his critical position 
in the midst of enemies when timely help of money 
and forces came under Ali Bahadur from the: Deccan. 
Mahadji frankly confesses, to the shame of his 
numerous dependents, that in his sore need no one 

· · :ran to his help as did his noble brother Nana.. · Grea.tr 
are those who do great things." 

7. Limitations of Nana's· power. 

It was a mere grievous accident, I mean thr. 
murder of Narayan Rao, that brought Nana. to 
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t.J1e front. He was quite aware of his own weakness, .. 
riz., that he was not a general and ncwr could lead. 
armjes on ; battlefield. For this he had to depend 
upon othm.s, such as l\Tahadji Sindia, Tukoji Holkar,.
Haripant Phadke, or Parshurmn Blrn.u Patwardhan. 
The weakness of such a position particularly in 
those days can very well be imagined. Of thesn men 
~ana found .Malrndji alone intractable, so that when
ever Mahadji clid not readily fall in with Nana's 

views or policy, there 1rntnrnlly arose a friction, 
which resulted in strong factions involving prominent 
persons, and which injured the interests of the State_ 
Tn such circumstances .i\Iahadji was not the man who 
would sc1:uplc to make the best use of the situation to 
suit his policy or interest. Tl1is sort of factious spirit 
prevailed throughout the perTo<l of their joint careers 
of 20 years and -unconsciously da.maged l\faratha 
JIOWer and pr~~t~g~, a result which, in my opinion, 
,vonld have been averted if Nana had in some cases 
put his own personality in the background. It is a. 

mistake very common to powerful statesmen, who . 
have already rendered usefnl scrvir.es, that they 
come to think themselves jndispensablc for the 
conduct of national affair8, and try to stick to
their office, when perhaps their withdrawal might 
he more advantageous to tho public interest. Thi~ 
js particularly the case in ca.stern politics, where 
t,hcre are no constitutional safeguards as in the 
British parliamentary system. \Ve can vividly rea
lize, this point, to-day, if we remember how quietly··· 
and easily Prime i\!inisters of England like Asquith, 
Lloyd George or 1\facDonald laid down their office 
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the moment they found that they had not tlw 
nation's support behind them. Nana Fadnis does not 
seem to have realized his own limitations of power 
a.ncl uscfulncs:s. PaTt.icularly is this the case after 
the unfortunate a.nd untimely dea,th of the young 
Pcshwa in I 79;3, when Nana, out of love of power, 
submitted to the crafty Peshwa Baji Rao Il ., 
his hcmditary t!llemy, and areepted office under 
him. H Nana had then quietly withdrawn from 
politic;s and watchecl the situation from a distanee, 
he would possibly have rendered greater seTVice, at 
least saved himself from humiliation at the hands 
-0f worthless intrigue-rs. Nana should have known 
very well that he was not immortal, that ho,vever 

ca.pa.ble he might, h~ffe been, his encl must come 
when the nation wonld have to do without him. 

Anot.}rnr point wruch in my opinion Nana does 
not Reem to have realizccl, is his failure to nndcr
st.and why most of the old ::;inlars and nunisters 
hesitated to render obedience to him and to execute 
his orders. Nana was in bis original position only 

!1'_ p_ha~lnis, a mern !wad-aecountant of the State, 
mueh low<•r in the Reale of Rervice than the sirdars 
the1m;p,Jves. He was clonhtleRs acting in the name 
of the .Pcshwa who wa:;; a ehikl. The sirdars had 
a natural Ryinpathy for the oltl and experienced 
H.aghoha more than for the little baby in whose 
name Nana acted. Nana. had occasion to under

stan<l what a, difference there was hr-tween the prestige 

.of th<~ Chhatrapati and tlrnt of the J>cshwa after 

the death of ~ha]m. Far less. then was his own 

prestige, when, after the nrnrder of Narayan Rao, 
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power eamc into his lmrnls. Prestige is ()J com.-,,i
1 

.a nebulous sul1sta.ncc having no matc1i\l Yahrn. Uut' 

prc~tign often stirs Ute hc,i.rts of 11H:11 in rn·:td,i<•ul. 
life. En:u t.hc strong British (:ovcff1u1wnt, t()-da_v 

is very careful ti.bout it. ]n this lies thl' t!xplanation 

of the factious and defamt spirit, whiC'h _:\"ana had to 

.eneountcr in most of his measures, from his own 

compatriots. Nana, t.ricd his utmost to 1,ring 11p t.Jw 
yonng J>eshwa most c:arefnlly, .. i.rnl s1,,i.kP<l his all. t•.\·t:n 

tlw constitution, Hpon t.hn.t one indi\·id11al. but 
he t:ould have seen that with .~]] one's dforts it is 

not ltn11u1.nl_y po:-;siblc t(> ni.i.k<· a soldil'r or .. stat.Ps

ma.n ont of a young hoy at one'::; will. \Ylt_v slwnhl 

. Nam1 think that ,i. youth of 20 could he so trni1wtl 
,or trustc<l a.s to cxcrci-;o the full fnnd,iou:-; of the 
1mi.stcr of a Htate nnrl to look after it:-; c:onn\rns w.hidt 

he kiw"· were bcyoucl his uwn t·n.paeit.y ! .-\:-; · .~ 
matter o[ fout. t.he young l'e:-;hwa, as \\"C know from 
aw amplt\ ti,·itleiuai t:hat i:-; :wail.d,hi. would not 
]uwe proYti<l worth.'· of his illustriu11s a1u·t•:.;tor:-;, 

possibly no lwtter tlum lt1.,ii l:ao 11.. whu so t•,1.:-;ily 

garnhlrnl ,L\rny tlw Jlarat.}m Haj. :\limy \\Tit1·r:-; h,t\·c 

lamcnt.c\d t.Jw nntinwl_\· den.th of thi:-- _n,11ng pTint:1\, 
in whom all the nation·s hopes ""(•rt~ 1·1•11tr,:d. an1l 
whom tlw people had n.ll :dong fondly )1aibl a:-; th1\ 
~mviour of thu nation, si1nply lwt·at1:-it\ hi:-; l,irtlt 
at, a eritieal 11w111ent in tlw nation·s 1'1,rt,11n,•:-;, hatl 

s .. i.v.ed the realm from tlw i-yr,i.ntt_\· of t1w r,•1tt·J 

ga<lc Haghuhn. \Ye no\\· wrong)~· n.ttrilmtt· t.u hi:-;: 

, untimely death the i_i\"ent.nal fall u[ the )l.irnth,t
1 

llOWc:r. If this youth Imel lived long .~ h-gitimatc' 

master would <:<~rta,iuly huvci hnen provi,lcd, pedmp:-; 
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b)· no me.ms .i. c:tpa.hll~ one. Hut 11wrn cssenl,iaf 

was tlie provfr,ion of protcctiYc military 11wasures .. 

:1g;,1inst 111.t,ny of these: prol,lems, as tlu· fa.tti of 

na.tions is 1ilti1na.td.r de<:icl<:d h_v n rccolll"Sl\ to arms ... 
l!-__ \\-,Ls tlu•rcforc the duty of Kana. to hn:vti followed
up Jl.1Jmdji"s meu.s11res for the adoption or wPstcrn 
1uilitar_,---11wthods. Tfr sJwuld ha.Ve staJ..'tc!d t.J1c 

s:bn11\ T<'f1r111 oJ' the ar;n_v jn tlw Ucec::m in collu.hora

tion with :\ln.lmdji, ini;tcad of suspieiousl.,· ,n:mgUng 
on•r tlw \Ynrd ing of the terms of tlui T11\,1t_v of Na!-. 

~ 11.:':C. Fa.ihn·(· to inqn·nv,: thP militm:· mtgi1rn of t]w 

, St.ttP ddr.u·t-;:11111<:]1 from the sag,1c;itv :md forPsigh.f; ,--- -- . . . 
ii with wlti,·h .);°ana is usua.11~· ert•ditcd. ~o nmonnt, 

J ~J[ 1in.mc·i,Ll skill, diplomatic: wisdom or ~i1l·hri1~~
! i.iig up of the _voung l'Pshw:t <:ould <·01npt:nsah• for 

t.hjs gnmd fojlurc. The sar:mjamdars would douht.

foss haYc· l't\Yohed against a comp11l:-;or_v reform of t.Jw
old :~c·<,<JlJtl•< I methods, hut .Nana in flo-op<·rat.ion 
wit]1 }lahn.<lji could lutve C'.~Hl'il·cl the sanw polj1-.y 
through, l1cginning with his own Huzmt (Jwusehold' 

t'.:1 nLlry) under Haripant 'PJw.dke ; tlw Pa-hrnrdhaus .. 
and other sirdur,.; could then ;,,rrachmlly JmY(i hmin 

lm,11ght into the· s_p,tc-111. This was t.1H· onl)' way 
or saYing t-lw }larat]w. State!. 

8. il"hat could lw·ne [Je<'l/. dmll' fin' .f11lur,, 

sr1;/ely? 

'I'll<' .\laratlms as a Taec often seern to hwk v1s1.0n ... 
and forcsigl1t.. whicli is usmtlly seen associafod w:it.h.. 
t.ll<' _\nglo-~nxon rac1•. Jnclced, ,;,·c rna?'vPl at the- .. 

slo,,· ]Jt1t. st!'ady prog~·c.'>s of tlw British nation. in;J 

tlw ,rnrk of c:1npirc-bu~lding m India. Every. step.,., 
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the\· htkc is sLu·c, though sometimes slow : if an. 

mnlJit,iomi spirit like a. "\Vcllesley or a Dalhousi.c 
fo1lo"·s :t vigorous policy, a successor is c.lclihcmtely 
~eh•et<·d to soften ·its rigour and slowly to consoli
dn.te t-hc former gains, without having recourse to a 
r1itrogradc step or a slide back. 'l'hcy never do a 
single t,hing without full consultation, discussion and 
deliberation, in which persona.litics do not count.,. 
:me.I which point only to the ulterior national inter-
1·sts. "\Vith ns, on the other hand, it is the pcrsona
li.tics that count. "\Ve neglect to take a. long vision 
and t.o provfrle for ultimate objects. \Ve only look 
to our own immediate concerns of the moment. 
"\\1wn I mn gone, the world is nothing to me," is 

an Indian proverb which aptly illm,t,ratcs our 
a.ttitndc of mind. Wlicn, therefore, we examine 
t-hc 1:arecr of Nana ll'adrus and join in the chorus ·of· 
ltis pmise, we do not stop to think what steps he· 
slt0nld have taken but did not ta.kc for preserving 
the i\:Iamtlrn Ht.ate after him. The year 1792-9:J 

] 1r0Yicled a. fit occasion for some such measures being 

adopted. .i\'lahadji had retnrner1 from the north to 
Poona in .Tune 1792, laden with honours and riches ... 
A 1:,srmul ceremony was held at Poona for the Pcshwa 
t11 assume t,he t,it.les confcITecl upon him liy the . 

11:mperor. A campaign against Tipu ha.d giYcn the 
.\larnt.lms a b'l'and success, which foul increased t,hcir 
prestige. For nearly two years after this, all t.hc im
portant :-;tatcsmcu and commm.ulcrs wPro a:-;scmbled in . 

Poona under tho auspices of the younff and rising 
• 0 

P<lshwa, with high iui.tional aspiration8 , ancl there were 

rr.joicin~s for t.Ju: :mcccss in war and diplomacy 
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throughout India, as has been graphic .. tlly dc:-;erilie1l 

by. Covindrao Kale.* fh.? ltoli, ceremony of !larch 
~ __ \va:-; performed in Poona with unsnrpasser I 

gtticty whieh has hanlly yet diecl out of the l\laratha 
nicrnory, when, it is said the roads o[ the city for 
·five mile~et,vce~_the Pcshwa's 1m1aee and Nindia's 

mtmp .. it \Vanodi; wei:e covered with knec-dccq• 
co]oul'ecl powder ca1lecl gulal. These happenings ought, 
to have a.wakened thoughts of the future in t.]w mind 

of <W1)ry sane person. In fact, many in and out of 

offic:p knew very well that all was not well :1t home ; 
that the Chhatrapati was sorely diseontent<~d ,:md 
. e1itertainecl a secret hatred for the ])eshwas ; thnt 
the Rajputs had been entirely disaffected by tlw 

measures of Malrndji ; that t.hc two grmtt figures of 

the <la.y, Nana and Malmdji, were iu open rivalry 
for power a,nd mastery ov<~r thn young Peshwa ; 
tltnt t.his JJrinec was .. tlrcady showing mwugh ,-;i~ri1s 

of impatience a,n<l ineapai;ity to manage the ;,:.\ta.t.e. 

All observant persons, friends and foes, had so1111ded 

er10ugh warnings of the coming ,hmger. If n.ll the 

wise persons liad :-mt, and conferred toget.hd' on 

mc~tsures of htturc1 sa,fot.y, Xana and ~fahadji 1·ould 
have restored the Chhatr:.i1mt.i to power and u1td!·r 
his presideiu·.y a. sort, of it new }Jartttlrn ('.ttliind or 
council of rnttnagernent, could Ju1ve brn.:n [ornwd. 
1f they lutd thus acted in a. eonecrte!l 111<m1wr aw I 
csttthlished a kind of re"erwy for the condud u[ 
. 0 • 

. · affairs, so11w of the future dimgers could lw.,·(\ lict·JL 

_avoided. 'l'hc Hehcming family of Hu.ghoba w1•r1: 

"' Se(· p. ti 
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. alive; his two growing sons were by no mcm1,~ 

innocuous, :1s Nmrn wPll knew, and could not he rlonn 

. a,wn.y with; so som<~ measure was badly needed for 
profoction n.11 round. From the military point o{ view_ 
the armies of Rimlia, Holkar and t,]w Bhosles of 
Nagpur, all trained under European command, would 
have been a nrntdt for t.Jw British had t.hey been 

organi7.ed and unit1!cl, a.s has been ac1mittncl by British 

,observers of t,Jrn d:iy. But not.hing of the kind was 
done. Huch a shq> was ciuite possible for Na.n:1., 
1\'fo.hn.dji a.nd the rest to ta.kc, hut the attention of 
these wiseacres d01\S not sem11 to have peeped into 

t,hc future. During t)w nnxt fow yea.rs 1leath pla.ycd 
. a havoc in t,he i\larat)rn Ntat.e, whic:h to sonw ,·xtent 

contributed to hasten it.s 11lti111atc downfall. If 
some urgent mc:ts11rPs for fut11rP safety h:td lw11Jt 

taken in t,inw, it wo11ld Ju.1.ve lH'nil possible to ~·av•! 

t]w situation. _lJJ!t:h of t.Jw hl:rntt• for t.hiR neglect 
,o_nght naturally t.o go to .:\ana l•'adn.is, t.Jw last. of 

the )l~ratlrn statrn·mwn ,md head of t,hc! ~'la.nttlrn 

Stat.!~, lmYing_ lumdl~rl its .~Hairs l"or 30 y1~ars. An 

opportune 111on11mt prcs1·ntt·d it.:,df ror s-1,eh a movi\ 

_at the death of the young Pm;Jrn·a. But personal 
jealom:ics r.tt.Jwr than con<:Prh·d :t<·t.ion c:anw into 

pronuncncP. 

These ar1~ sonw of Lite points whic:h hav1i 

01:c11rred to me as I rPad the pnpPrs :tnd <:orrespond

-enec ol' t.hosp days and tril'd to .. t1t.ilys,• fur lllY:·a~lf 

the nlt.ima.t.e cirnsps oJ t.Jw :\Iar,ttlrn dcclint; and 
the wmkings of t,}w mincls of somp or the men in 
anthorit.y· at th,• t1·1 '1'1 · · . '· · · 1w. . 1er1! 1s :mother eharg•\ 
wh1ch some\ ,vrit<'rs hn.vn urgPd against, ::\1:ma. ·1··i:., 
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t.hat of infhtting his private purse at the expense· 
of the State. This sort of· corruption in public· 
inattcrs was so common in those days, that we need 
not single out one particular person for blame ; · 
but it is snid that Nana's private property amount
ed to several crores, qnite lmyond h.is own needs, 
it would seem. Jt passes our comprehension how 
:1 gre~it financier like him <;ould t.hink his property 
secure, when his opponents wonld conw to. powm·, 
:ts he himself had dealt. most harshly with 
~akhu.ra.m Bapu .:1.nd others, whrn;c property he 

had relentlessly confiscated. In fact, Nana suffered 
t,he same fate as Sakharam Bapu at the hands of· 

,.. Baji Hao II. Nana is usually credited with having 
1 t,aken measures for preserving the .independence of 

1 the Maratha St.ate, but .it is difficult to understand 
·) how his concentration of all power in his own hands. 
' o't his large private fortune was going to achieve 
-. this result a,fter his death. "Why should we assume· 

that Nana was more solicitous about the welfare 
of the State than Mahadji, who could have easily· 
t.i~ken that credit for himself ~ vV c often 1U1Suspect
.ingly assume that Nana was the State and that 
he alone could save it. Let us learn to discard 
1mwarranted assumptions in judging historical 
questions. Mahadji, on the other hand, did for a time 
successfully withstand and let down the British 
runbitions and would have done greater service if· 
he had lived long enough. So I think Nana would 

have acquired a much higl1er place in history, had 

he subordinated his love of power and monetary 
intere~t to t.hc service of t.hc nation, hy allowing a. 
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cha.nee to ot,hcrs for managing the affairs of the 1 

.State. Nana and :i\Iahaclji had sworn to be brothers/ 
.and to support each other in all situations, and it 
must be said to their credit, that although theyi1 

. differed often radically, they never allowed matter:{,/ 
to proceed to an open rupture between themscl vcs. . 



LECTURE VII 

THE DOWNFALL OF THE MARATHA STATE' 

l. The Peshwai hastening lo its end. 

l?or a long time ma,ttern were assummg a, 

threatening aspect between the Pcshwa's govern
ment and the Nizarn owing to the latter's failum · 
to pay the large accumulated arrears of tribute. 
Ma.hadji was anxious to employ his trained batta
lions and wipe the Nizam out of existence. The· 
fatter had hoped that the British would readily 
assist him with troops to ward off the danger of an 
attack froIU the }lu.ratJrns. The crisis arose towards 
the end of 1794 after the death of l\fahaclji Sin.din. 
earlier in that year. Nana Fadnis collected a ]arge 
Maratha ariny at Poona and invaded the Nizam's 
territories. 1'hc Nizam a.lso came from the east 
prepared to oppose the i\farathas. The two armies 

n1:~t at K.harda about _150 miles_ due east of Poona. 
'fhe Marn.thas inf:lictccl a crushing defeat and exacted 
a. treaty on paper containing severn terms from the 
Nizam. 'l'ho victory was in many senses a crown
ing glory for the l\Iarathas, as this was the last signal 
occasion on whiuh most of the prominent l\foratha 
sir<lars and jagirdars assembled at Poona_ for a 
common pul'pose, offering cor<lial obedience to the 
young Peshwa, and giving the outside world an im
JJrcssion that after all the troubles of a. generation, 
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t,hc Maratlm natiou had recoYcred t,heir for~er 
prcst:il!n an<l. grandcm. Hut this was on!~· a pass
ing show. Closely following the victory of Kharda, 
the promising l)eshwa. developed the malady of a 
:-.low fever, which weakened him so fearfully that:. 
he could not stand and yet he .could not avoid tho 
tremendous exertions involved in the Dnssara cele
brations (Oct. 25, 1795). On that day his fever· 
rose very high, and two days afterwards he foll down· 
jn a swoon from the balcony of his palace fracturing 
his thigh, and died in another two days without 
recovering consciousness. Tlus sad incident dashed 
the hopes of the nation finally to pieces. After Ion~ 
<lelibera.tions and bickerings between Nana Faclnis 
,md the other ministers, the hated Raghoba's ::;on 
Haj.irao II. was brought out of ·confinement. at 
·~1!:ia~ a~~d in.vc:J?d w_it_11:_ the r~~es ~f :rc_~nrn~i1ip. 
This sealeiftlie doom of the l\Iarathas. Both in 
<:Jwta"c5tcr--·ana· · cri.iii.city -Bajfr.:i.o ,,~as-·utterly worth-
less and he courted the support of an equally in

competent young lad, ])aula.trao Sindia. the succe.ssor 
'--· ··- . ~- - . -1--

o { Mn.hadji. The strong battalions of Sinclia trained 
under French officers were of no avail to him as he 
]md not the · skill to keep them under prop~r 
control. A bitter enn1ity arose between the Pesh wa 

and the young )f~l~a;r, Y ash"~~!~Jrno. who was :t 

spirited and lml.Ye Lnt rather rash soldier. In 
order to take revenge upon the Peshw:i. for the \\To1i.g 

he hacl done, Yaslnvnutr,LO came upon Poonn, wit,h 
a, brge rt11Ll devoted urmy and clenrnrnled justice 
for ]tis grievancr.s. In a. pitched Lattlc on the out
skirts of the city, the· Pcshwa was routed and 1 an 
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for his life first to Hai gad ancl .l\la,lrnd and t,Jww;,: 

b}' _ sea to Basseiu, ___ w here he con.tmcted t.]1e famo ns 

'treaty with B,~~~~~_t C?l'.. Close, .. agi:ecing to snbsi
. dize Britfr,h t,roops to help him to regain his J>eslnrn

. ~hip. Thus the independencti of the i\Iu.ratha 
:raj was lost, on the last day of 1802. How th1\ 
next ymu Art,]mr '\V cllesfoy reinstated the Pcshwa 
in his capital, inflicted ci.·ushing defoitts upon tlw 

· combined armies of Sindia arnl the ]faja of Nagpur 
and how Lord Lake in the north won brilliant 
victories by capturing Delhi and the Emperor from 
Sindia's custody, are matters of common knowledge 

.and need not be pursued in detail here. British 
supremacy over India was quickly aceomplislwd · and 
the 1\faratha supremacy vanished for ever. 

2. .Marquess of Hastings on Bajfrao II. 

The contrast between the two represontatiws 
of the l\Iaratha and the British States, Bajirao and 
the :Marquess of Hastings opposing each other in 
their final struggle, is indeed most striking. The 

· consummate ability of the latter is apparent in every 

step lw took to compass tl1e Maratha downfall. I 
cannot resist the temptation of quoting a few li1ws 

· from his Private Journal, which is full of historical 
· interest. '\Vrites the :Marquess of Hasting,.; on 
·23-3-1817 and during the succeeding months: "'J'o
warus the close of last year we discovered traces 
of many intrigues of the Peshwa.'s, which bore the 

.appearance of hostility to us. It appears that even 
in the autumn of last year he was soliciting ~india., 
Holkar, Amcerklw.n, the Gaekwar, the Raju. of 
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J\fo.gpnr :tml tho ~i,mm to join with him and clriw t.hc 
]i~nglish out o{ Inclia. T 8}rn.ll now rivet suc:h shackles 

trpon Sinclia ,tnd Holka.r as tlmt, a11 the trcac1wrr t.1wy 
:"l.r11 ,Lt this moment mmlitating, will he impot+mt .. 
In fact, the flown fall of the Jfara.thas is ac·hiev0rl. ,. 

For fifteen _rears the last Peshwa carried on his 
Pl'ecu.rious I\Xistencc and hacl ultimately to snrrend1~r 
to the force of Brit,jsh arms in his final strnggl1\ 

with them. This pr.riod of fifte~n years hd,Wt\r.ll 

the 1'rm1ty of BassP.in _i__n_l802 a_nd the final submission 
of the M,tra,thas in 1818, was one of pec11liar umcst-, 
and unc11rtainty for :ill Jndia, owing particularl~· 
to the u1ufofinr.c1 spheres of the varion$ cl1ids arnl 
potcntat.P.s, who did not know what to C'.hoose lw
tween rebdJfon agn.rnst n.nu submission to t.]w British 
power. Historically studied, it, is almost a Y_irµ:in 
field for investigation. T may mention here in pas~
ing that the Alienat.ion Office at Poona. possessc~s 
a rare collection of olcl English records, knom1 as 
the Poona Resi<lcncy Files, which is a veritahfo mi1w 

ot valnablc informat.Jon eonecm1ing all Indian ~t.at1!s 
froni the Pnnja.b to the south, as it contains profuse 
despatches penned by prominent BritisJ, diplomats 
who a.hly supported and ca.1Ticd out. the measures 
(!manating from the central Government. The 

Handbook to these recorcls recnntly issued by the 
Bombay Government contains a. detailecl list, of t.Jwsc 
fifo:;; wl1ich deserve a careful study. 

3. Ba.firao\; last effort. 

]?rom 1803 to I 818 Bajir.i,o enjoyed a sleepy 
-exi'sfonce at Poona, under the snpervision of a 
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British R<'sidt•nt.. ·while he had no ability to regain-
. his lost 11osition as head of the l\Iaratha. confcder-· 

a(:y, he comrnit.tecl the folly of nursing a secret 
feeling of resentment against the British power and 
employed n,11 kinds of subtn1uges to overcome them. 
J3nt he rcc.cived no support from his nation, who 
deepl>· rcsentr.<l his acceptance of British aid at 
Hassein nt t]w sacrifice of liberty. Instead of con
solirlatinµ; his position and conciliating his subordi
nates, Jw usr\cl Briti:;;h help to put them down. But 
hi8 Jrnt.rc<l towards the British went on increasing_ 
and he folt his thraldom so irksome that he waited 
ardent.ly for a chance to strilrn a blow against them. 
Huch a dumce did indeed occnr during the period 
of the .Nqrn.l "\Var (1814-1816). ·writes Sir A. Lyall: 
"The ,rnr in ~epal encouraged among the l\farathas 
ttn inclirnttion to try conclusions again with the 
English. The Peshwa began to assemble troops and 
collect, milita,ry stores. The Pinclliari hordes became 
a perpctm1l menace to the country. They main
tained a stieret, understanding with the l\'.laratha. 
rulcrt- of Poona, Nagpur, Gwalior and Indore. The. 
difficu lt-iei--: a,nd rcven;es which the British suffered 
in the Nepal war at its initial stages, inspired the. 
Marat.has with some hope of finding their oppor
t.mtity for re-establishing their lost power." Indeed, 
had there Leen a capable leader to organize all the 
Rcattercd elements of Maratha power and present. 
a uruted opposition to the British, that moment 
was certainly auspicious, and the l\faratha national 
i-:cntirncnt very favormhlc. But the cool and cal
t:u lating J\Tarqurss of lfastings once more proved. 
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a match for a.nv Indian move· towards unity. HP: . ., . 
bided his time quietly while the N cpal ·w ~r was on, 
and having effectively closed it _ in l\Iareh 1816~ 

he brought the whole weight of the British power 
to bea_r against any Indians who dared to defy it,. 
with th~ result that all traces of opposition in India. 
,yere finally extinguished in less than a yer,r. 

4. Causes of the lliaratlia downfall. 

During my previous discourses I have no\V 
and then eA1)1ained what the strong and weak points. 
of the Maratha character arc, from which one can 
easily conclude, why they failed to b_ujlcLup a_pe1-~------ - . ---- - .. 

manQp.t__n_~t_i9_n_~l_ Government eith~:i; _for _j;he whole 
?f India or even for t:µe i\'fara,tha _pcr~i _ _m1 of it. 

BAJIRAO AND DAULATRAO PRIMARILY RESPONSIBLE. 

The foregoing discourse coupled with the briefer 
remarl_rn now and then thrown in_ must, I hope,.. 
4ave made it amply clear in what exact direction. 
one· could look for the real and immediately relevant
cau,scs of the l\farn.tha downfall. In the investi
gation of this subject we must become very precise .. 
~tis no use pointing out the merely general causes,,. 
for there is no phenomenon in this mort8.l workl 
{or wh~ch many general circumstances and situa.t.ions 
cannot be assigned as causes. \Vhat history needs 
is th~ _particular circ:mnstances or conditions which 
could directly produce the results we 2,rc cu.lled upon 
to e~plain. Later on I am ~.oing to den.I even with 
the gcncr,1,l topics which many writers of cmjncncc
have in their own way put forth. It should also. 
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be remembered in thi~ connection that many sehola.1'8-
who have dealt with the subject have alluded to it 
incidentally and in a manner suited to the- line of 
argument they were following. Some have uncons
ciously treated the subject with a view to suit·their 
preconceived notions. Such, at any rate, _is my 
impression of their treatment, whenever my own 
views differ from theirs. 

I can unhesitatingly attribute the Maratlu1.. 
-<lownfall primarily to the incapacity of the two fri
volous ym1ths Peshwa Bajirao II. and Daulatrao 

/ Sindia who, owing to a fortuitous coincidence, came 
·1nfo · possession of supreme powe-r in the Ma.ratha. 
State. Their misdeeds brought the Poona court, 
and society to _ such a moral degradation that 
no one's life, property or honour was safe. People 
.e·ven in distant parts of the land had to suffec 
t·errible misery through misrule, oppression, plunder 
and devastation. The sirdars and jagirdars, pa.r
ti_~lllarly of the Southern Maratha. Country,.· were 
so completely alienated that they rushed for escape 
into the arms of the English. If two such indiVIduals 
.as Bajirao and Daulatrao, it may be argued, could 
wantonly wreck the solid str11cture of generations, 
it certainly presupposes a. want of rroper orgnniza.
!ion or an accepted constifotion for the State. Thi& 
js doubtless true. If we were an organized· govern
ment, even these two incapable youths could bia've 
been set aside to make room for a more competent 
.agency. But it must even then be conceded that 
in all human affairs one individual alone can often. 
do or undo any good or great work. Just as one 
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Shivaji could build the l\faratha mj, so could one 
Bajirao destroy it. Individuals mar history. as much_, 
as they make it. 'J1he want of a competent organizer~ 
at the head of the State at a critical period, a? ~Iwu:o 
has emphatically asserted, is the first prominE'nt 
cause of ruin. 1Vhile Baj.i.rao and Daulatrao were 
playing their wicked game, thoughtful men were not, 
wanting who felt a strong impulse to come forth 
and imprnve matters, but the two youths proved 
too powerful for such weak and scattered reforming 
forces. These latter could have gained strength and 
asserted themselves, had there been no capable· 
British rivals on the opposite side to turn to the 
best advantage the least drawback or loop-hole on 
the Maratha side. Yashwantrao Holkar tried hi.~ 
best to remove Bajirao and put in his place his. bro
ther Am:ritrao, and Arthur \V ellesley has remarked 
that if Arnritrao had been the Peshwa, there would 
};lave been nq chance for. the. British to establish 
their supremacy. But such a consummation was 

purposely prevented by them through skilful dip
lomatic and strntegic moves. In fact Bajirao always 
taunted his British helpers with the remark,,, 
"You came as friends and allies to help me retainf 
my power, while you have tried your best to pullr 
me down." There is no escape from this dilemma. 
I shall later on refer to the strong contrast between 
the personnel of the two powers confronting each 
other and to the superior politics and organization 
of the British, which easily explain the Maratha 
fall. 
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5. Neglect of scie11c<'.. . . 

In a<ldjtion to the particular cam;es mentioned 
~\hove seYeral general ones can also be pointed out. 
Among these may b.~- _mentioned the utter neglect 
-0£ the stud'~- of science and of military trainin.¢ anrl . 
~rga~~iz~ti01~. Those who conducted t,he State, fa,il
ed to take ~ote of what their European neighbours 
--the Portuo-ucse the French and the British,---o ' 
were doing in India, and how they maintained their 
influence. · Baji Rao I., and his brother Chimaji 
<Jonquered Bassein from the Portuguese after a heroic 
:fight, of which the nation ever after talked proudly, 
hut failed to take the logical step that the experience 
of their naval fighting ,vith the Portuguese should 
have suggPsted, 1,·iz., the foundation of a navar arsenal 
and a ship-building hase,-·as meas~1reH of self-defence. 
'f he Portuguese lia<l · tlocks: f~unclries for· making 
guns, and experts to work them on scientific methods. 
Thm;e should have been continued· under Indian, 

mana.gen1ent at Bassein, jnstead · of iriclenting Por-· 
tu~nese gunners in.to Maratha employ like Noronha. 
(or .\1usa Naran as he is 1..11own to i\larathi readers). 

If the Portuguese hase at Bassein had been kept in 
-0rder and continued to be ,vorked for naval purposes, 
the Pesh was would not have been under the necessity 
of eal\ing for British help fifteen years lat.er 
t.o bring the Angrias to obedience. 

The Peshwas had numerous occasions to apply 
t-o those wc~tem nations for ~ supply of sho( }JO\~der . 
.aiicl cannon, and often lost their campaigns for want 
-0T these materials~ The necessary ed1.1cation and 
~-qnipmm1t could have been easily acquired and 
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:Indian experts tmined. Contempomry p,tp1•r .. ; lll,tk1; 

frequent mention of how statues, pictures, sword~, 
]ijnglish ·iron and lead, gm1s, teleseopes, files, mecli
cincs, clocks, :uticles of cutlery· and erockcry, paper 
a.nd numerous other articles of daily 11se nscrl to be 
constantly obtained, by way of pre.sent or purchase, 
from .Europe; and yet it rlid not.occm to any of us to 

--•mquire how these articles were manufactured and why 
they could not be proclucecl · here. Print,ing presses 
ancl newspapers were known to -exist in Bomhay, 
Goa and Pondicherry. ·western surgery was often 
resorted to by very many Indians of posit.ion and 
means. Peshwa l\ladhav Rao I. himself employed 

a m1iropean physician to treat him. There fr:;. mention 
of even gum-plaster being obtained from t.hc British 
.at .Bomhay, but int~llig(}11.t a.nd keen as the~e 
Peshwas and -their adviser~ were, one certainly 
faifa to understand why they_ utterly negleeted the 
titiidy u.nd ·clevel~pment of s~ience, · so e:-;seutially 
needed· for the preservation of their independence. 
We tn,lk glibly of the selflessness n.nd self.:.<;acriiicc 

which, we cln,im, our religion enjoins on us.. But can 
we show any sacrifice of ours which can even dist,antly 

-eompa:re with the tremendous. 'i\crificc of life and 
money, which t.he we:,1tern naticins :hn.vo made for 
<::entlll'ies past, h1 the pursuit of science and explora
tion, in their a<lmirn.hle perHevctance, for insta.nco, 
in developing the aeroplane or exploring the polar 
regions or elim hiug the heights of the Him11Iayas ;,~ 
It _ is certainly this spiI'it of fleienCf} ~mtl enqtiity, 
thl~ per::;everanee a,nd enterprise, :tJii::. •. h•adhtcss 
to undergo hardship ,tntl privation in an abst,rnet 
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cause, so genera_lly lacking in the East, which is. 
n;ainly responsible for our downfall. Until wo

ach.ieve t.his spirit, all tall,: of independence or Swaraj 
seems hopeless. How to create this spirit must· be, 
the fast concern 0£ those who are striving t,o.
regcnerate India. 

6. Neglect of 9.rt?'l(ery. 

A:,; Barly as tlie connnencernent of t,Jw lfith 
century, the Portuguese battle-ships successfully 
employed siege gups in conquering in1portant place~ 
like Goa on the we~t coast. A fow years thereafter· 
Bahar established his l!foghal Empire in . India. 
chiefly by mea~s of gum;. He borrowed the art of 
gunnery from the Tuxks, who had captured Constan

tinople 75 years before him with the same ,vcapon .. 
The Europeans developed th.is arm of warfam very 
mpidly and with its help expanded their t.radc.,. 
power a,nd influence throughout, the world, by naval 
enterprises. But the :\farathas or any othe1· Indian, 
power never made this art their own. They got. a 
few men trained hy Bussy, mostly 3'.[usli.ini:; arni 
CJu·istians, to cope with the artillery of Ahmad Sha.It 
AbclaJi in l7(j0. T4e Peshwa employed Ibrahim 
_Khan Gardi, and later on Nana Eadnis employee! 
M~sa: N_ aran and Mahadji Sind.ia engaged De Roigne, 
jn 1784 and Perron and other French officeri, a few 

\,-----------·· . . . . . . . 
vears later. But why .Maratha admnustratorn of. 

'"f.1fef.:y1>~~ of :\fahadji and Nana :Farlnis tlirl not, tmiJ\ 
their own men in this essential branch of warfare,.. 

pa,sses our ct:;nnprehm1sion, except on the suppositi.Qp, 
t,hat, the .:\Jnratha:, tf.~r<:d that it would make them, I~ 
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religion and <:astc. To hanule machines and engii1es 
requires hard, constant, labom, neglecting ease and 
laying aside the injunctions of caste. They tried to 
preserve religion at the sacrifice of science. They had 
r.herefore to depend upon foreigners for a most vital 
means of self-protection, and since the old :Maratha 
:-;ystcm of guerilla warfare could not stand against 
or<ranized artillcrv and trained in:fautrv it went out of 

t, J "'' 

use and there was nothing else to take its l)lace. Shivaji 
used both sy~tems according to his need. Guerilla 
warfare came_ into vogup first.with j\folik Arol.!ar and 
t-,hivaji and then-particularly d~ri~1g the l\Iawtha war 

wit.Ii Aumngzeb; Santaji Ghorpade, Dhauaji Jadhav, 
Khandcrao Dabhu.de, Peshwa Bajirao I. in the earlier 
days, and the Sindias, the Holkars, and others in later 
days. being the efficient leaders in that mode of 
fighting. But when the Kamatak wars between the 
Ji'rench and t,he English exemplified the use of long 
range gmrn with regiment,<; of infantr.y to cover thorn, 
t,hc .Marat.ha tacticg underwent a rapid change. Tho 

Pcshwai-: <lid establish an artillery department at 
T'oona and other places, tmder a Brahman sirdar 
named PaIL'le, but the attempt was crude in th& 
ahsenec of proper scientific lrnowledgc: and in 
addition, they neYer could get to(J'ether wfficient 

. b 

)faratlrn infantry or ensure the training and or-
ganization required t.o bring it into operation at. t.lu~ 
proper moment. 

The first open abandonment of the guerilla, 

8ystem took place at Panipat whrre the Maratha:l 
]~ad the greatm1t confidence in the artillery corps of 
Ibrahim Khan Gimli. Their failure at l">an,ipat was 
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not . due so much to the change of tacticr; as to 
-other causes into which it is not necessary to go 
here. But generally after Panipat the old tactic:;'; 
fell gradually jnto disuse. l\fahadji Sjnclia noticerl 
plainly and carefully the h~tvoc: which the British 
guns and their organized infantry regiments made 
·dlll'ing the campaign of 'falegaum; he was surprised 
to see the British regiments standing firm like solid 
walls. He had also the same experience in Uuja.1·..--i.t 
the next year. No l\faratha leader had the courage 
to face the British guns however few they might he. 
Mahadji therefore determined to organize his arn1_\· 

.on the European model as soon as he was f.rcc from 
the entanglement of war with the British. He 

-employed French officm·s who unfortunately coulrl 
not be depended upon in critical times, and who 
proved too much for Dauhttrao, the weak successor 

.-0f i\'Iahadji. Had t,he central :VIaratha Government, 
t.lw uecesHary Ior,~sight. i~nd per:-w vcru.ncc Lo orgauize 

thnir fighting and directing machjrn1, it a.ppea1-:-; 
phi.in. that they woulcl hav,~ been able to resist the 

British arlvancc successfn1ly. But this presupposes 

.an organized syst<'m of gov<'rmncnt of whjch I ~hall 
now speak. 

7. Lack of 01J;<.11n-i.zat·ion. 

Another potent cause of our downfall hu.s heeu 

01.1r utter lack of organization or system in anything 
t,}rn.t we undertake, whether a. goverrunent office 
or a department, or a campaign against an cucrny. 
There is as a rule no unity of command, no <.listri

.n,1tion · of work a.ncl power, no· clear-cut assignment 
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·Hf duties, no method, no system, no rule. 1.'hi'> 
has particularly been the case with the :Ofarathas; 
~ho by nature arc not amenable to discipline or_ 
inclined to any concerted action, each one pulling 
independently. This has been a national wealrness 
which was only kept in check for a time by outstand
ing personalities like Shivaji, Baji Rao I. or l\fadhav 
Rao l. '\Vant of precise attention to details and 
pre-a1Tangement has been the constant drawback 
,of all Indians. If we examine minutely why t,he 
Ra.J·puts failed arrain and ao-ain a1Yainst say- l\falrmud 

0 0 0 ' , 

of Ghazni or l\fohammad Ghori, or why .Alauddin 
Khilji or Babar or Akbar scattered large Hindu 
armies at a stroke, we shall notice this prominent 
defect throughout, that is, there never was a per
fect unity of command or a clear division and cc,~· 
ordination of work on the side of the Hindus. Several 
Rajput · princes assembled to fight the common 
•momy, each mw covoting the honolll', but not 
the risk, of taking the supreme command. Ahmad 
Shah Abdaffs circmnspection at Panipat deserves 
to be remembered in this connection. Whenever 
there were proposals for negotiating peace with the 
Marathas or interference with the 'fighting a.ITange
ments, Ahmad Shah always reminded his allies, as 
Kashira.i puts it lucidly, "I am not a diplomat, 
I am only a soldier. So leave the business of 
:fighting entirely to me and you may carry on your 
business of negotiation as you please." Whenever! 
the Marathas have lost, it will invariably be found· 
t,hat the failure wa!S du~ to want of proper organiza~; 
tion and to a · divided command. The i\farath::v' 
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i;yi;tem of Government and their division of spheres-
among the various jagirdars were mainly responsible
.for this cardinal defect, viz., their centrifugal tendency, 
-of which I have spoken before. Unity of comnrnnd 
presupposes pre-eminent qualities in a commander .. 
He must be able to enforce rigid disciphne upon all 
whom he has to lead. The Marat.ha jagirdars became 
entirely disorganized when power fe]l into the 
incompetent hands of Baji Rao II. Every one saw 
the necessity of uniting for a common purpose, but 
tried t-0 save his own skin at the sacrifice of others. 
i;o that when in the second Maratha ,v~u·, Sinditi: 
and the Haju. of Nagpur ca.Lied upon Yashvant Rao· 
Holkar to CQlllC and join them against the British, 
Yashvant Hao remained studiously aloof, waiting· 
for the out.come of the game the other two were 
fighting, and when the British, after smashing 
t.he po,ver of 8india and the Raja of Nagpur direct
ed their arms against Yashwant Rao, his eyes were. 
at last opened and he piteously wrote letters to aU 
other l\farathas to come and join him. The letter that 
he wrote is typical and wi1l bear reproduction here: 
"_'\Ve have all heretofore united to defend om Hindu 
empire ; but recently, owing to family dissellilions, 
our empire and our religion have both been declin
ing. Their final rnin cannot be prevented unless 
we all unite and work together. I am doing all: 
I can to achieve this object and am sworn to pur-. 
sue it to the end of my life. I call upon God to, 
help me. But it is no use doing this single-handed, 
and all of you remaining mere idle spectators; each 
"lile looking to his personal interest. It. b~hoves 
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you all to combine for the defence of otrr empire 
. .and religion." But this a;ppe.1.l came too late and 
.. could not mend matters. 

8. .The M aratlw. a,nd the lfriti8h per.-;onnel,
a contrast. 

History has often to take account, offortuitous 
circumstances which are usually beyond the power 
of human reason to account for. Similarly I can
not pass over what is usually called an unforeseen 

. conjunction in the affairs of the :i\Ia.mtha kingdom. 
At any rn.te, since the downfall of the :Mamthas is 
synchronous with the end of the 18th and the begin
ning of the 19th centmies, the contrast in the 
relative personnel of the Marathas and the British 
becomes all the more striking. W"bile one can admit 
that the l\fanathas were much inferior to the 
British in point of organization, and proficiency in 
science and arms, we must also remember that thH. 
Marathas were by no means inferior, but much su
perior, to any other Indian power or State of that 
time. The element of chance lies onlv in this that. 

~ , 
before the l\farathas had time to improve the scat-
tered position of the jagirdars and consolidate their 
strength under a clever administrator, they were 
called upon to oppose the formidable British power, 
strong in science, constitution, unity, and naval 
surr~macy. ~e~}Y_eel\. .. 1794 and 1800 most of the 
experienced and able persons in the 1\Iaratha king: 

cl.om were removed by the cruel hand of death. The 
old- Ramshastri bad already passed away on 11th 
November 1789. l\fohadji Sindia died on 12th 
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February 179-1, being followed by Haripaut l'badke, 
foul months later (on 19.th .June 1794), und by 
Afotlyabai Holkar a year later (on 13th August,. 
1795). 'fhe young Peshwa i\fadha v Rao, who since 
his birth had been the joy and hope of tl1e 
nation, lost his life on 27th October 1795 by an acci
de11:tal fall from the balcony of his palace. The
subscqwmt ,leaths of Tulrnji .Holkar on 15th August, 
1797, ancl o{ .Parshuram Bhan Patwardhan on 18th 
-September 1790 and last of all, that of.Nana Fadnis. 
on 13th March 1800, closGd the final chapter of ·tho 
Maratha Swaraj founded by Sbivaji. 

Just at the time that death played this havoc, 
the supreme power fell into the hands of an incapa
ble and unscrupulous and intensely selfish Peshwa, .. 
Baji Rao II., who was quite miequal to the task 
which he was called upon to perform. He never 
trusted those who ·had been brought up under the· 
old regime but selected his advisers irom WGr~hless 
menials, selfish priests, or intrjguing upstarts like Sar
jerao Ghatge, of whose misdeeds the less said the 
better. How could a worthless frofligate like 
Eajirao, surrolmded by men of small minds and poor 
character, hold his own against a phalanx of emi
nent persona}ities, on the side of the British, the 
masters of their age 1 Lcrd Wellesley the Governor 
General and his two brother3 Arthur and Henry 
Wellesley, were men of extraGrdinary capacity and 
talent. Arthur "\Vellesley (afterwards Duke of "rel
Jington) was destined to be the conqueror of Napo
leon. Mountstuart Elphinstone, Sfr John Malco!m, 
Sir Barry Close, Col. Collins, Jonathan Duncan, ancL 
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a litt.le later Rir Thomas l\lunro. have all left 
behind them miequa,llecl reputation c,·en if we do 
not mention .T enkins, Lake and many others,. 
secowl only to these. The nation which possesses 
:-mch able personalities for its agents is bound to. 
win st1ccess at any time. \Vhy the junction of the 

t,wo (~C!I1turies _ sho~ld be mar~ed by such a terrible 
contrast in the politics of India, is difficult to ex-

-plain, except by attributing it to chance, which our 

_ great philosophy of the Bhagwad Gita emphatically 
admits as the fifth cause of every hmnan affo,ir !"' 
The Marathas had tided over several severe crises 
in their career. The great Shivaji was followed by 
a.n incompetent son who nearly lost the kingdom; 
the death of Aurangzeb brought on another crisis, 
that of a civil war. Tara Bai's foolish ambition 
unnecessarily added to the troubles brought on -by 
the death of Shahu. Even the battle of Panipat
w~ not devoid of this clement of chance. The. 
untimely death of Pcshwa Madhav Rao I. created 
the last great crisis which nearly disjointed the whole 
Maratha political fabric. The long history of England 
also is not without this clement of chance, producing 
cris-;;s--a-f. d1fferent periods of its existence. ___ After 
all, history is a justification of Providence. 

9. False not-ion of religion. 

But why we failed to keep pace with the scientific
progress so essential for the existence of a nation 

* ~'lr~1.=r a-ur tf,oT ~ ~ar ,:1 i-u1•q\:lSJ: 1 
fc1~\:lr~ 'l~l:f. ~-qr ~et ~€(~ l'.r.;:.r.:r~ 11 

. ' . 
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.anywhere and at any time, is also an interesting 
point for us to investigate. We Hindus have\ 
great achievements to our credit in the past. Art, 
and science did exist and progress in India up t.o a 

certain time, as the architectlrre of the Hindu and 

the Muslim periods, our finest textiles, onr arts and 
literatures, our advance in mathematics and as
tronomy, our ancient sea-borne trade, and varioui-; 
other achievements of a like nature, were not possi
ble without a proper spirit of study and enquiry. 
When and how we lost this spirit is a point worth 
considering. I think towards the end of the 13th 
century, viz., about the days of Ramdeorao YaclaY 
and his great minister Hemadri, the attention of om 
society in general was for the first time diverted 
to a false notion of religious merit, i.e., to pursuits 
of a superstitious nature, making caste restrictions 
rigid, enjoining upon us various religious practices 
a.s the only means of happiness and salvation, and 
introducing thousands of minute rules and practices 
entirely antagonistic to the material interests of a 

progressive community. Alauddin Khilji was the 
first Muhammadan who crossed the Nerbudda into 
the south and put an end to the independence of the 
Yadavas of Devagi.ri at the beginning of the 14th 
century, which I take to be a great landmark in 
Indian history, when the old order of society and 
politics markedly changed, making room for inno
vations of an undesirable character. 

Hemadri, the great minister of the Y ada va kings, 
was a learned pandit and patron of Sanskrit learning, 
.and used his great influence, learning and energy in 
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brin0rrincr about what I mav call an entire revolntionin 
b -

soc:iety and religion. He employed a large number 
of panclits for several years and compiled out of old 
Shastm( and existing practices his great work called 
Clutturvarga Ckintamani, a comprehensive compila
tion in four parts, viz., 1st Vrata-khanda (religious. 
vows· to different deities), 2nd Dana-khanda (chari
ties. to Brahman priests), 3rd T-irtha-khanda (pil
grimage to holy places) and 4th Moksha-khanda 
(the attainment of salvation). These practically 
covered the whole life of a Hindu. Being an in
tensely pmctical man, Hemadri revolutionized very 
many arts of life also. He is the author of a style 
of building houses and temples, which till recently 
was universal in Maharastra, and of a style of cur
sive writing of the Devanagari characters now known 
as J.11odi. If we examine this great compilation· of 
Hemadri, _we sh~ll find that he has prescribed in all 
some 2,000 practices or vows, repetitions, incanta
tio:ru; forliriving·away evil spirits, rites and cerenio
nies, penances and punishments, prayers and cures, 
charities and offerings of vario_us kinds, which it is 
needless to mention here. So that, if every member 
of society were to practise them all, he would 
have to do at least five or seven of them each day 
throughout the year. The various deities arc men
tioned giving details as to how they should be pro
pitiated, what articles of diet were liked by each, 
how Brahmans should be fed at the worship of each 
deity, all pmporting to occupy men's time and 
energy for the attainment of relin-ious merit and the 

0 

salvation of the soul, leavin" no room for the 
0 
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ordinary concerns of life and making the people 
· perfectly oblivious of the fact that they had any 
secular duties to perform. 

During some 300 year.=; after Hemadri the influ
ence of this compilation continued to divert men's 
minds from study and progress; indeed, the traces 
of that system 2.re to be found even in our own 
-<lay. Since the 14th century two main ideals of 
life have influenced men's minds in India,-the 
one tlmt of ihe religious practices just mentioned, 
which I have termed the School of Hemadri , 
.although many other authors of great learning 
and note in other provinces also worked in the 
Harne direction, such as Shulaparu Upadhyaya and 
Raghurnmclan Bhattacharya, as also the great 
fa;wyer3of the Bhatta family of Benares,viz., Nr..rayan 
Bhl.l.tta, Kamalakar Bhatta and Nillmntha. All these 
laid down, as I said, one ideal of life, which was. 
picked up mostly by the upper classes of the 
priestly persuasion. The other ideal which was mainly 
.accepted by the lower classes or the igncr~nt massos, 
was rerresented b,y sa_ints like Kabir, Nanak, Elmatli 
.and Chaitanya, whose theme was the s:r:rJad of the 
Bhaqavata Dharma er the Bhakti cult,_ i.e., devotion 
.and r:r2.ycrs. Their object was to tmnslatc all re
ligious thought fr Jm Sanskrit into the vcrnacuk.rs 
.and create equality and universal brotherhood. 
arnong all classes of the people, enjoining upon 
thern humble and sincere devotion to God as the 
-only means of salvation. Both the ideals turned 
rnen's thoughts away from any original study of 
the physica] sciences. Ip. my opinion, ot.r dark 
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~,ges commenced just about, the time when they 
enderl in Europe. ,; 

· - 11.anaclc has described a movement for religions 
revival in Rm·opc also, at, the same time as in India, 
hi.1t there it was a thorough change from the old to 
the new, as we ]mow from the lives of men like 
:Luther and Bacon. In Bmope, the religious reform 
followed the Renaissance and did not prevent. at
tention to science and progTess. A lnmclrcd years 
·before Shiva.ji, Sir Thomas More la.id down fresh 
lines of progress aml education in England. A 
few years before More, Columbus and others. with 
the help of mathematics and geogra.phy: Juul mu.tin 

many new rliscoveries nnd nnclerta.kcn voyages 
throughout the world. The art of print.ing ha.d. 

· 1:ommenced to diffuse knowledge tmd enfranchis,: 
men's minds from superstition .. 'rh~ avcmge ecln: 
.cation in Euxope was then far imperior t,o and of 
~1 more practical nature than that which was cnnent, 
1n rndin.. · A list of the Shastris and Panclib of P,hiva.ji·s 
-;Iiys has been published in one of the volumes print
ed. by the Bharat ltihas Ma,ndal of Poona,' hut it, 
contains no name which can compare in depth of 
knowledge and practical utility, with Bacon or any 
other Emopean scholar of those clays. The list hn.:-
doubtless many eminent names: but they are all 
of the old scholastic type, hardly going beyond 
wordy grammar ancl logic of the glvaa-pata kind. 
Bdt~ca.tion in Europe liberalized thought and lifo.,. 
'!lade t}ie people bold, active and venturesome, while. 
in India· under the two ideals mentioned above, _ 
the people remained steeped in ignorance anJ. _ 
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superstition, self-contented and resigned, seeking 
sal;~tion in the world beyond, without caring to 
improve the one they were living in. 

I 0. Sitperior Bri·tish politics. 

The inquisitive nature of the British people
and their superior diplomacy added immensely to · 
their strength as compared wjth the l\farathas. 
During the first l\Iaratha ,var the British had full 
a.ml detailed information in their possession as re- · 
gards the Jiaratha Baj, its annies, the comparative 
w01th of the va1;ous J·aairdars their mutual rcla-o ' 
tions and their family disputes. The British knew 
very well who were likely to succumb to outside 
influences and who were staunchly loyal to the 
Peshwas. vVhen they commenced the war, they were· 
prepared for any eventuality. Apart from Hornby, 
Hastings, Mostyn, Anderson, Upton, Malet, God
dard and a few others who were helping directly 
in the war, there were many other accredited 
~British agents, touring in the country for purposes 
/ of trade, and simultaneously obtaining all kinds of 

,'; information, say, about the l\faratha forts and their 
I, positions, the paths leading to them, the condition 
· of the people, local disputes and political happen
ings. This shows how inquisitive the British people 
a.re and how carefully they study and collect all 
useful information and immediately despatch it 
to the proper authorities. :Mostyn was present in 
Poona at the time of Peshwa Narayan lho's death, 
and for seven years supplied useful information to 
13ombay, Calcutta and Madras in his despatches. 
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'In fact, l(osty.n uiay l~e said to have been. the prime 

. agent who provoked that aggressive wa.1~. On the 
. other hand, the ::\faratha party had lrn.r(lly any in
.-.formatiou about the doings of_ the British people. 

They knew nothing about England, about, the British 
form of Government, about their settlements ancl 

· factories in India and outside, their character antl in
. clinations, their arms ..-md armaments; perhaps even 

Nana Fadnis clicl not a.t all possess such ~l~t,1.ils-, so 

-_that, while the British were well posted in all 
. matters, the Jfarathas were woefully ignora.nt. 

There is no example of a Hindu having learnt,'.. 
EJHTlish during the :ifan1.tha re(Jime so as to talk and 
~ 0 ' 

.. co1Tespon.cl freely in. that language and obtain correct; 
information of the British plans, their intentions 

. and movements, while there was a large numlwr 

. of En<Tlishmen who learnt Indian lancruao·cs .. 1.ml frech· 
0 0 V • 

spoke them. An English officer in \Ycllesley"s tfayi'.\ 
. delivered .. m extempore speech in }famthi at Cal
. cntta, which shows the inherent inferiority of the 

l\farathas and n.cconnts for much oE their failurl' 
.. as rnlors. Even .Nam~ Fa.cln.is w~ts i,rnonmt not, 

- 0 . only of the -geography of the outside world, but 

even of India. The maps which he used in those 
1ln.ys a.re extant and am fantastic, inat.:curate .~ml 
useless. The art of printing had long bctm intro• 

· dneml into Jrnlin, by t.Jw mii-:simrnrin:-,. TJw first, .En!,!· 
lish newspaper was sta1'te1l at l'aknth1. in tlw e,\l'l)p 
eighties of the 18th century; a.ml the carli1!st JndiaJL 
vernacular types n.ncl printed hooks wern those of 
the Clnistian missions in the ln.te J 8th t:Pnt-ury. As 
regards travel, the only mention we foul of luditui.-; 
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having gone to. Europe n1 the 18th century is that. 
of the agents of R_aghoha.,-1\fani.ar Parsec and a 

~Hindu named Ha!,1uma11tJ{ao, who were sent by him 
:;£oi1t the year 1780 to England in or<ler to obtain 
British help against the ministerial party at Pooru~: 
.A_ letter written by Edmund Burke tu Haghoba jn 

t.he year 1782 exists, in which the Hindu Hanmnant. 

]h10 is mentioned as almost dying owing to the 
sl'.VCfl! lrnrdships which his religion 8nbjccted him 
to, in the most inclement weather of Britain. Raja 
Ham Mohan Ray was perhaps the first 1-Iiuclu of 
not.P to visit Europe from Indin, which ho did .in 
I 8:~o when steamships hacl come into use ; while the 
British hafl been roaming over the whole world :for -
:mo years before Ram Mohan Ray's time. Indeed, 

: if we take into consideration the tremendous sam·ifiec 

I 0£ life nnd money '(jfiat the :i3ritish people have made 
, for three ccmturies during a time when travelling 
( liy s<~,L was most dangerom;, the prize of world 
\ suprmnacy which they have obtained appears not 
,1 ~bt c11l undeserved. The l\Tarathas fa.ilerl grievously 

v in this point also. 

1 1. / loll' .frr r is castr: responsible for (JU'/' dmunj,d/, I · 
PPc1r'1"ar position qf the Bn:tish .. 

Many wl'iters Tndjan and foreign hav,~ put down 

l. 1~a1.;t1\ jr\aluusies a.nd social preju<li~:~s _as n. dir~ct; 
cn.u:.;c~ of the }laratha downfall. [heff rca.somng~ 

i.c; so vitguu that it caDJ1ot be convincing to every 

rna.dcr, as it is not supported by definite facts and 

figmes. Inuia has doubtless been a. caste-ridden 
1·011ntry and certainly suffered in various ways owing 
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to this evil, as I have amply shown above. But 
beyond that religious factor, I have not been able 
to understand how caste has directly and par
t,icularly affected the Marathas. ·whatever may 
be the disadvantages of caste in general, I am of 
opinion that in this respect we are apt to judge 
of those times from our e:\.'}>erience of present day 
conditions. Caste did not disable the Illamthas from 
building up a powerful and. independent kingdom and 
hold it by force of arms and policy, for nearly 150 
yearn. Indeed wise and eminent personalities like 
Shiva.ji or l\fadhav Rao never allowed caste to interfere 
with their justice and fair play. A letter is extant in 
which the prevailing sentiment seems to have been un
mistakably expressed in these words: "A government 
is run by all kinds of people, great and small, good 
and bad; but there should be no distinction made on 
account of their caste. All am equal children of the 
state; he who serves the state well should be promoted; 
all should be treated with equal attention and kind
ness. Those who harm the state should be punished, 
without distinction of caste. Then and then only will 
the administration go on without disturbance. "\Ve, 
as obedient and loyal servants, know only this, that all 
uastes, whether Deshast1rn.s, Kokana.st]rns, Karhacfas, 
Prabhus, Shenvis or l\farathas, all belong equally to 
the state and all have an equal claim on the Jiead 
of the state as their father. Their Hervice alone 
should be a men.sure of their worth and not their 
caste."* 
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On the whole, I a.m not prepared to accuse· the 
€arlier Peshwas indiscriminately of showing any 
undue predilection for the Brahmans. If we make 
.a. correct computation, we shall find tha:t during the 
rule of the Peshwas, 75% of the families that at
tained prominence then were not Brahmans and 
most of the great jagirdars were certainly non-Brah
man,c;. It is doubtless true that a very large number 
-of Brahman families rose to prominence particularly 
during the latter part of the Peshwas' regime, just 
.as many )Iaratha families rose to distinction in 
states presided over by )Iaratha jagirdars. But 
this is merely human nature. If I have power in 
hand and have to employ a person for the execution 
.of a certain job, I would naturally select one whom 
I know personally and in whom I cant.rust. Unless 
jnstances are forthcoming of unworthy Bralunans 
being given jobs in snperscssion of worthy candidates 
-0£ other castes, the mere employment of a certain 
-caste should not form a ground for condenurntion. 
I have noticed no instance of the Peshwas having 
.deliberately put down persons of other castes in orcler 

. to promote their own, except perhaps during the 
( lays of the hi.st Pcshwa whose only concern was 

t.he propitiation of Brnhmans and attainment of 
·eligious merit as the hm;t means of serving his rnj. 

Shivaji sternly put down some great ?\Iaratha 
families, )Ioreys, )[ohitcs, and Ghorpades, arnl raised 
Prabhus an<l. Brahmans to power a.ml influence. 
He paid the highest respect to Hmmlas and other 
worthy Brahmans. Can \Ye Jetect any caste pre
j udicc in this ? It is worth noting that out of 
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-t.he 49 persons found guilty in the mmder of Narayan 
nao, 24 were Deccani Brahmans of the murdered: 
Peshwa's caste, 2 Sara.swats, 3 Prabhus, 6 1Iarathas, 
I Maratha maid servant, 5 ~fosalmans and S · 
northern Hindus- This analysis will show that caste 

. did not play, so far as the administration wen.t, 

.any significant part. 
J_tis weH known how faithfully Ibrahim Khan 

· Garcl.i served Bhan Saheb on the field of Panipat, 
~-.-against his co-religionist AJmrncl Rhah Abrlali. 
'1fohammad Yusuf, a Gardi leader, who murdered 
Narayan Rao, was captured for the Pcshwas by one 

· Taj Khan Rohilla. How Shivaji's life was saved 
,at Agra by a :Musalman Paras I have mentioned 
-€lsewhere. If some Marat]rn. families of Shivaji's 
"time lost their importance during succeeding day~, 
it was not due to the PeRhwas dcliberntcly -putting 
them down. Many Brahman families oE Shivaji's time· 
also suffered equally--the Pinglcs, the Hanurn::mtcs, 
the Amatyas, the Sachivs, the PratinicU1is and ~~ 

host of others, all more or less }amred behind a:-. 
00 

soon as the successors of those families ceased to 
1iosscss personal worth. 

In fact, the Maratlrn, regime was particularl~
welcome as affording plenty of f-i.elcl for all a.ml cver:
]lel'SOn in the land, to show one·~ worth, wha.tewr 
-caste or rank in society one might ha.Ye helonge(l to. 
This was the great practical benefit all people received 
from their Swaraj in those days. People got equal 

-opportunity for service u.ml distinction, a~ the ae
,,.Jounts of over 100 clifierent families which I huw. 
given with all available minute details will easil:' 
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prove. Personal jealousies and mutual bickerings
there always were, and wi11 ever remain; hut they 
were not based on the principle of caste. Tl{e · 
8indias and the Hollmrs have always in history 
been hostile to each other rrom generation to gene
ration, which cannot be attributed to caste at all. 
It is said that clming Madhav Hao and Narayan 
Rao's regime, the Deshasthas and the Kokanasthas 
were at logger-heads, but t]us does not stand a 
critical examination. I can show members of both 
the castes ranging themselves strongly on each of 
the opposite sides. For three generations the Peshwas 
and the families of the Prabhu Chitniscs were on the 
best and most intimate terms. So much so that to 
a great extent it is the Prabhu Chitnises who helped 
materially the rise of the Peshwas to eminence. 

The greatest strength of the raj at the time of 
Shivaji and later, lay in this happy co-operation of 
all castes. \Vhen Damaji Gaikwacl invaded Poona 
and Satara in the absence of the Peshwa far away 
in the cast, it was a i\faratha and a Prabhu general 
who saved the position for the Peshwa. If Tara Bai 
disliked Peshwa Balajirao, she had many Brahmalli! 
in her confidence and held in dislike many l\farathas 
also. If Sakharam }fari, a Prablrn, was a staunch 
~,1pporter of the Kolmnastha Raghoba, Abaji Mahadev 
Sohoni, a Kokanastha ancl 1Ianaji Fakdo, a Maratho., 
were also his strong supporters. 

During the first l\Iaratha \V2.r nearly all the 
Maratha and other generals supported the national 
cause with great devotion and I0y2.lty to the young 
J>eshwa. Again and again on the battlefields of the 
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Karnatak and t,he north, at Panipat1 at Talegaum,. 
before the forts of Gwalior and Dohad, at La]sot and 
Khar.da, all castes fought with equal comage and 
valour m1der the common banner of the Peshwas and 
were often led by a Brahman general. l\falha1Tao -
Holkar was a shepherd by caste but never showed 
rlisrespcct to Baji Rao I. or his sons, on the ground 
of their being Brahmans. [t was customary to hold a. 

1 linne.r at Poona on the a1miversar_v of the death of 
Baji Rao I., when Sind.ia, Holkar and other intimate 
associates of Baji Hao used to be invited, and 
r,he principal lady of the Peshwa's house harl to serve 
all the guests at the same time. Once it happened 
that 1\falliauao Hollmr had his dogs with him when 
he ca.me to the dinner·. Gopilm Bai, the lady serving 
the guests, asked l\falharrao not to bring the dogs 
into the dining room. Ho replied he would 1~ot 
oat without his dogs sharing his dinner with him, 
aud would rnther dine in the outer verandah with 
hi~ dotrs than come inside near the Brahmans and 

Ol 

pollute them. He did not -feel n.t all offended for 
t.hm; being kept outside. People in i\Iaratha days 
'!bservecl caste distinctions ...... jii- matters of -religious 
~:once1:n only, wit.l10ut letting their working ]ife to 
lie aJfonted by them. 'L'he objection to inter-caste 
,tinnorl-l u.ud the fears of pollution hy touch, have 
been recently n.cccntuatccl when one caste is said 
t,o bo above another and unwarranted annoyance 
js cu.used thereby. The superiority and inferiority 
of caste affected in those days purely religious func
f;ions. and not the common affairs of life. That 
is h<,,1· I lrn,k at the qu<'-"ltion. 
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But th.is argument of caste and· social barriers 
requires to be examined from another point of view. 
Domestic quarrels and caste differences have become 
stock argmnents with very many writers, hut there 
is hardly a fallen nation on the earth whose his
tory is available, in whose case the same causes could 
not be said to have operated, for human nature 
hcing the same all the world over, man's selfisJrness 

always tries to profit at the sacrifice of others. In 
the case of India, at any rate, we have been hearing 
these same causes repeated again and again since 
the defeat of Paurav by Alexander the Great, right up 
to the fall of the Peshwas or even up to the present 
moment of communal tension. These stock arguments 
are easy to produce but difficult to refute. Hnnrnn 
activity always needs some field of action for profit-

. able enterprise, and so long as the custodians of a 
nation's interests are able to supply an aim for life or 
opportunities for work to its memlJers, their rest.Jes:,; 
activity will find vent outside and not have occasion 
to encroach on domestic fields. The greatness of a 
national leader can therefore be measured by the 
prospective enterprises which he can place before 
his fo1lowers. ::\luch of a nation's success or failure 
1lcpends, in my opinion, upon constructive genius 
ancl far-sighted stewardship on the part of its leaders. 
On close examination Shivaji would be found to have 
temporarily changed the whole genius of the Maratlw 
nation. The system of the British rorn-;t.itution of 
England has been successful for centmies, because 
it ensures a succession of capable leaders, who serve 
the best jnt~rests of the nation. 
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A close study of the. plentiful papers printed 
by Forrest . and in .the volumes of the Persian 
Calendars, shows how cautiously and insidiously 
thP. British were slowly undermining the edifice 
not only of the l\'laratha State, but of those of the 
yarious other Indian potentates as well. Pro
fessional traders as the British were, and alien both 
in religic!n and nationality, with always a strong 
basic support from England, they could easily 
afford to pose as disinterested arbitrators in the 
numerous internal disputes that necessarily cropped 
up, upon the dissolution of the central :i.\fughal power. 
If they succeeded in any hazardous enterprise, as 
in the case of Plassey, well and good; if they failed 
they stood to lose almost nothing; they could quietly 
wait for a better opportunity for aggrandizement, 
as actually happened in the first lUaratha '\Var. The 
several l\Iaratha leaders had till then a common aim 
and a common field for their ambition and enterpri'>e, 
which were exemplified on the memorable battle fields 
of Panipat and Kharda, where all castes and people 

joined without any social jealousy. I am therefore at·_ 
a loss to understand how caste could be instrwnental 
in bringing-down the l\Iaratha power. It is the fashion 
of the victors to saddle a fa11en nation with all con
ceivable blemishes, but we, as belonging to it, must 
not swallow all that we ·:.-.re told or taught, unles& 
our reason is prepared to accept it on evidence. 

12. Prominent 1llarall1a personalities. 

Students must obsen-e the j_\farat-lrn charactei: 
as 1·cvcn.led h1 the varions types ·which they meet with 
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in the course of their reading. The 1\farathas pro
duced rulers and statesmen, soldie1·s and genera.fa, 
judges and financiers, poets and writers, among 
whom not a few women also have distinguished 
themselves. They fought and conquered, and 
often suffered terrible reverses which they bore~ coolly 

. and patiently. Their careers have not been stained 
by black deeds of cruelty or treachery. They 
treated opponents like true warl'iors with considera
tion and respect. Chanda Saheb, the Nawab of 
.Arcot, was treated with dignity during his eight, 
years' confinement at Satara. Two Englishmen 
who remained as hostages with l\ila.hadji Sindia, 
spoke highly of that nobleman's treatment of them. 
Mushir-ul-:Mulk, the Nizam's minister, was likewise'. 
honoumbly treated when he was a prisoner at Poona .. 
Indeed, some of their troubles arose owing to mi1,
placed clemency, as in the case of Raghuna.th Ha«, 
and Manaji Fakde; the British in such cases would 
have done short work of them, as they dealt with 
Hari Bhide in 1775 whom they blew away from t]rn 
mouth of a cannon, for an unproved act of treason, 
while four months later Ganesh Vithal '\Vaghmare 
was merely con.fined for a similar offence by Har:i
pant Phadke. 

To understand the deeds of Ma.ratha valour 
. and sacrifice, a mere glance at the genealogies of 
some of the historical families will be enough, e.lJ. 
the Sindias or the Patwardhans. The long and 
revered Kayastha. family of the Chitnises of Satarn. 
produced able writers and diplomats for seven 
-consecutive generations, a unique fact in history, 
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:and have acquired an imperishable name in their 
voluminous bakhars and wTitings. Even if we ex-

. elude Shivaji and his guru Ramdas, we can find in 
Mara.tha history such brilliant names in vario~ 
professions as Santaji Ghorpade and Dhanaji 
Jadhav, Ramchandra Nilkantha Ama.tya and Para
shuram Trimbak, Raghuji Bhosle and Trimbakrao 
Dabhade, Baji Rao and l\fadhav Rao Peshwas, 
Dama.ji Gaikwad and Sadasiv Rao Bhau, Ramchandm 
Baba and Khando Balla.I, Mahadji Sindia and 
Nana Fadnis, Sakharam Bapu and Rama Shastri, 
Jija Bai, Radhabai Peshwa, UmabaiDabhade, Ahalya 
Bai, Lakshmi Bai of Jhansi, and veTy many 
others, who have illumined i\faratha history with 
unforgettable achievements and cleverly handled 
all the varied concerns of a nation in power. For 
the most part they dealt moderately wit,h outsiders 

. and gave India inspiration and hope, driving away 
the gloom which had overcome all, by supplying, 
as it were, a practical lesson that even mighty kings. 
could with success be resisted in their evil actions. 
Thus, the example of the great Shivaji, if it cannot 
supply us with an ideal, should at least set us a 
limit, behind which we must not go, but beyond 
which we may certainly try to aspire. 

13. J11unro's reflections on the 1l1aratlia strength. 

Even before the last Maratha war was started, 
Sir Thomas Munro had clearly pointed out some of 
the principal defects existing among the l\farathas. 
··On 12-8-1817 he thus wrote to the Governor General:* 

-*-Gi~ig's Life of .Sir '1'/wmas .1Uu1~ru, V...1. l., 1:', 4ul. 
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"'When I consider the weakness of the native~ 
states- and the character of the chiefs- under whose·· 

I"'·. sway they now are, I see little chance of a protracted 
-resistance from them. They have not force to turn 
our armies and lengthen out the contest by a pre_ 

datory invasion of our territories. They may run 
ahead .for a few days but will have no time to rest 
or plunder. They will be exhausted and overtaken._ 
It is not that they want resources, that they havo 
not men and horses, but that there is no one amongst 
.them possessed of those superior talents which arc
necessary to direct them to advantage. 

"There is so little system or subordination in 
native governments that much more energy is re
quired . under them than under · the more regnla1~ 
governments of Europe, to give full effect to their re_ 

sourc~s. Daulatrao Sindia was never formidable 
even in the height of his power. The great means 
.which he possessed were lost in his feeble hands. 
; The exertions of Holkar against Lord Lake were still 
weaker than those of Sindia. The power of Holkar's 

·as well as Sindia's government has so much declined 
since that time .( I 805), that it is scarcely credible 
·they would venture to oppose us. The superiority 
of our Government is so great that the event of any 
struggle is no longer doubtful." 

14. · Lingering memory of the past. 

l\Iaratha supremacy indeed came to an encl with 
·the Treaty of Bassein in 1802. The few l\faratlrn. 
States that now exist on sufferance, namely those in 
Malwa, · Gujarat and the Deccan, only serve to put 
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us in mind of our former greatness. When Peshwa. 
Bajirao II. was goaded into a war with the Britishr: 
the first impulse of the latter was to restore the, 
l\Iamtha Kingdom t«;> its former master the Chhatra-: 
pati of Satara. But Lord Hastings decided to des
troy :finally all rivals who were likely in future to _con--: 
test British supremacy and with that view created a. 

small· subordinate· principality at· ·Satara under 
f_ratapsinh who, however, did not enjoy his position 
long. After twenty years of precarious existence· he 
was accused of conspiring against the British power
and was exiled to Benares, where he ended his life in 
impotent and unrepentant anger. ;His brother .Shahji 
succeeded him, but as he too died in 1848 without 
leavn'ig a son behind, the Satara raj was :finally 
annexed by Lord Dalhousie .together with, another: 
large l\faratha state, viz., that of Nagpur, which simi
larly succumbed to the annexation policy of the same 
politician in 1854. · The .small state of Kolaba on the; 
west co-ast .held by a ·descendant of the once terrible
Kanhoji Angre, · also became extinct for ·want of an: 
heir. in 1840. The l\Iaratha principality of Tanjori 
in tlie. extreme south suffered a similar fate in 1855 

with the death of its last Raja· Shivaji. The feeling· 
of rancour generated in the l\faratha mind by such 
annexations was1exhibited by a few members of that 
race, such as the Rani of Jlumsi, Nanasahib of Bithur 
and his lietttcna.nt Tatya Tope, who, in their own way, 
seized the chance o:fferod- by the troubles of t~57 and 
suffered for thei'r rashness, leaving behind them a. 
sad mmnory of the last, faint effort for the resnscita
ti011· of th~ l\ln.ratha ·power. One mjght in a certain 
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sense even now detect a lingering memory of the 
8ame in the average :i\faTatha mind, exhibited in 
,some of the thoughtful writings and utterances in 
Ma.harastra during the la.st fifty yea.rs. Let us hopo 
England and India will both shape their future 
l1istory in mutual agreement. 

15. The task before us. 

Let us clearly grasp the task before lis. Some 
-eminent scholars in Madras have been assiduously 
tapping the Sanskrit and Tamil sources ; what the 
people of Maharastra are doing I have already men
tioned. I must say with regret that the field of work 
in regard to Gujarat, Rajputa.na. and other parts of 
northern India is yet comparatively unexplored. 
Hugemasses of Persian materials, as my friend Prof. 
:Sarkar has frequently assured me, lie scattered all 
.over this part of the country; they still await patient 
.and selfless labour from many scholars. What 
we are doing at present mainly concerns political 
transactions; the social and economic spheres have 
hardly yet been touched. In these days of rapid 
.advancement all round, India can no longer afford 
to remain isolated from the rest of the world. 
<Jareful investigation will tell us many new 
-things which have been -unknown before. In the 
latter half of the 18th century we meet with very 
many personalities in northern India, whom our 
.accepted history condemns. Our own reason 
must prove or disprove this condemnation, The 
Emperor Shah Alam II. and his various officers 
like Mirza Najaf Khan, Mir Jafar, Mir Kasun,, 
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Aliwardi Khan, l\Iu.ha.mmad Reza. Khan, the younger· 
Ghaziuclclin (for a time the king-maker of Delhi), 
the Rohilla Na.jib Khan and his son Zabeta. Khan, 
Shuja-ud-Daula and his successors, Raja Chait Sinh 
of Bena.res, besides various Rajput kings, as also 
J at and Sikh leaders,-a.11 these and a host of others, 
Hindu and Muhammadan, seem to have proved 
powerless to save the liberty of India. ~ow is it 
that all wisdom seems suddenly to have depa.rtecl 
from this country to the west ? :May we not suspect 
that their careers have not yet been examined from 
our own records and from the Indian point of view? 
If we search for fresh materials we might perhaps· 
be able to extract from them at least some redeeming 
features, even in tho mistakes and failures of these 
men. Shall we judge and condemn them without 
going into all the evidence ? Even the lowe·i;t 
criminal is given a chance to defend himself. l\fa y 
not some kindred spirits rise to clear them. of the 
stigma ? I appeal for workers and trust they 
will not be found wanting. 
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